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V 	 • EASY AS1,231 Parent who helped Johnny with his arjffimetIc. Whatdldffieteacher 
V 	

. 	 say about your homework?,,  Johnny: "1 H2e3w1o2n3dle2r3.1d2h3O1l3clo2u3,l,l 52- 
03s1t2u3p112d3." Read between the 1 2. 35. 	- 
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• Word Garnet Without rearranging letters, find 1. 	
five words within the word SPARK In 60 seconds. s 	 V 	

V 	 •s 	a '.a. 'id ad 'aidi .dç V 	

• Sit ltOutl Find the age ef the,  babysIrwp.s 
- 	 four times as old as well as a dozen years older than 

the baby being sat. No fair peeking 

I, 	• Riddle-Me.Thlsi What do you call a nosy cigarette 
smoker? A butt•lnskl. Which flower grows In a sand 
pile? A dun.d&1o. What games are played at : ;;.. 	

V 
 

service $tat Ions? Gassing games.  V 	 . 

UPTHEDOWN 	 .. V INCLINE? 	
i•V 	

•. 

p of heavy 
in card 
ix Inches 

to 

the 

Cutout 

!rirthe ends 

Incline 

I similar to that shown 	 ,...• ., . 
Now, challenge by- 

CAN YOU TRUST YOUR EYES? There are at least six differ- 
ences in drawing details between top and bottom pane's. New 	whother the circle will 

IM 
quickly can yew find them? Check answers with, these 	 roll up the Incline  below. 

down the Incline, or L  , 	 d, 	 , 	remain In place. What ANY OLD PORTI Oor young 11  abeve are dashi n g 021111P.1,11 t iu.jp s .uIp.f 'ussw s pu,s *ft u"d Pu, u * :I3u,jj 	 do YOU think It will do? 	for shelter. What can you draw to cmplete the picture? 

- 	 ----- 	V 	•$ 	. 

Seminole To Receive 3 More Banks 
By DONNA ESTES 	 new ComBank in the Longwood area, 	 based corporation in the state. 	 Corporation has total assets of $1.1 billion, tie 	of Seminole at 25th and Park Avenue in Sanford. Herald Staff Writer 	 The new Ellis Bank will be the fifth bank to be 	"We are enthusiastic about the potential 	added. 	 The bank has been in operation for more than six The banking business is booming in Seminole located within the city of Sanford. 	 growth in the Sanford and Lake Mary area," 	Meanwhile, a spokesman in l.ewis' office said 	weeks. County. 	

Douglas McCabe, assistant vice president of 	McCabe said today, adding the Sanford facility 	today state approval has been given for the new 	Iwis' office also confirmed that the state has 

	

built at the southwest corner of U.S. 17-92 and headquarters in Bradenton, said today the new 	Tile Ellis Banking Cori). acquired in July 1979 	Mart Shopping ('enter oil Airport Boulevard. 	Seminole County at Tuskawilla and Red Bug 

	

A new Ellis Bank of Seminole County is to be the Ellis Banking Corporation from the firm's 	will be fully staffed for all types of banking. 	State Bank of Forest City to be built west of the K. 	approved it new branch bank for Flagship of 

	

Lake Mary Boulevard.. The Flagship Bank of bank is to be constructed on a 12-acre tract en- 	the Former Pan-American banks in Altamonte 	Frank l)obson, executive vice president of the 	roads and for a new bank to be located in the 
State Comptroller Gerald Lewis' office to open a 	McCabe said the new full service facility will 	American decided to concentrate in highly urban 	facility is iwing field tip pending approval by the 	Irene Brown, vice president and marketing 

	

Seminole County has received approval from circling the Cumberland Farms shopping center. 	Springs, DeBary and Ormond Beach. "Pan 	Forest City Bank, said construction of the new 	lAuigwood area by the ComBank Corporation. 

	

branch bank on Tuskawilla and Red Bug roads have frontage on both U.S. 17-92 and Lake Mary 	areas and international banking," McCabe said. 	Federal Deposit Insurance Corp. t FDIC). 	officer at Flagship said the Tuskawilla and Red between Winter Springs and Casselberry.,, And, 	Boulevard. The Sanford facility will be one of 	Ellis is concentrating its banking houses in 	Earlier this year approval was given by the 	Bug roads branch hank will be a full service approval has been given by Lewis' office for a 	more than 50 banks operated by the Florida- 	smaller cities, McCabe said. Ellis Banking 	state and federal agency for the new Tropic Bank 	facility. 

Kelly's Psych*lc Blames Mom's Death On Harassment 
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By DIANE PETRYK 	 FBI "Abscam" operation. 	
Janielson said Robyn did not mention brought up earlier when the Jameisons Herald Staff Writer 	 Mrs. Jameison maintains that Kelly 	
Kelly or C-5, her code name for Kelly as discussed persons who could support 

	

Orlando psychic Robyn Jameison will called her first on Oct. 3 and told her he 	 Congressman from the 5th District, to 	Mrs. Jaineison's story. attend her mother's funeral today, was conducting his own investigation of 	 Watson. 	 'Because we had other things to do," blaming her death on the FBI, the United suspicious persons. 	
Mrs. MacRae could not be reached for 	he said. States Justice Department and an 	Kelly was videotaped Jan. 8 takIng - 	 conunent this morning, but earlier 	Jameison said April 2 there are bound Orange County newspaper. 	 $25,000 from an undercover FBI agent, 

	

Virginia Hamilton Slayden, 74, died "of but said he took the money as part of his 	
reports said the actress met the 	to be some people who will say the whole Jd 

	

Jamelsons when she was in Orlando in 	story about his wife and Kelly wasapoplexy resulting from the disturbance own investigation. 	. V 
V 	

- 	 July 1978 appearing in "The Last of the 	concocted. over Robyn's Involvement with 	Mrs. Jameison said she warned Kelly 	 - 	 ' '' - - Red Hot Lovers." She also appeared on 	Others, he said, will realize there is Congressman Richard Kelly," said he was dealing with "FBI types" and 	 - 	 .) 	• 	the WDBO radio nighttime talk show" independent, believable, solid evidence Jamie Jameison, the psychic's husband, said she saw the word "scam" in her 	 •••,• P 	 V 	
"Nigtitlitie" when Jamie Jameison was which supports and nails down Kelly's Jameison explained that FBI agents, psychic vision. 	
the host. Mrs. McRae is reported to have statements on what he was doing at the Justice Department representatives and 	On March 29, Mrs. Jameison told the 	 - 

newspaper reporters harassed Mrs. Herald there were several law en- 	
said  
titites a month for plot ideas because she 	'shady characters' posing as Arabs." 

	

id she calls the Jameisons several 	time he received that money from the 
Slayden while she was in the hospital. 	forcement officials in Seminole, Volusia 	 V, 	 V 	

is developing a television series loosely 	There also  will be "those who will want 

	

Mrs. Slayden, Jameison. said, and Brevard counties that could back her 	 / 	 based on their lives, 	 to give Kelly official recognition and pretended she thought the reporters were story, 	 1 	
-- 	 Mrs. Jameisori's psychic powers have 	commendation for engaging in a one- book salesmen. 	 But during their Washington testimony 	 V ' 	 ,' - 	 been used by local, state and federal law man effort to get to the bottom of what he "She told them she didn't want to buy other names surfaced.. 	 V. 	

enforcetitent officials. Jtmnieison said his felt may have been a dangerous in- 

were those flashing badges at her. She assistant superintendent at the Florida 
any books," Jameison said. "Then there 	They include David Watson, an 	

wife has helped out in more than 1,000 ternatiomuil security threat against the 

	

ROBYN AND JAMIE JAMEISON 	 murder cases. An attorney, Jameison interests of this country," he said. said she didn't want to buy any badges." State Prison in Starke, and actress Sheila 	
...blame FBI, Justice, media for death 	 said his wile often helps him with jury 	Services for Mrs. Slayden were to be The Jameisons returned Saturday MacRae. 	

selections, lie said he has not lost it jury held today at 2 p.m. at the W. Guy Black from Washington D.C. where they 	Watson said this morning he would not is because he has no faith in reporters," she was involved in a Washington in- trial. 	 Ilonme For Funerals, Inc. Jameison said testified under subpoena to the grand comment on the matter. 	 He said Watson met with Robyn on Nov. vestlgation that, when it broke next year, 	Jameison said he was asked why the he will be delivering a eulogy for his jury hearing evidence concerning the 	
Jameison said Watson's refusal to talk 14 and he can confirm that she told him would be of Watergate magnitude. But names of Watson and MacRae were not mother-in-law. 

Japan Buoys Carter 

- 	

Allies Huddle On Iran Sanctions 
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WASHINGTON (UP!) - President 	 for what they have done and are trying to 
Carter, encouraged by Japan's refusal to 	 (to," said deputy White House press  
pay higher Iranian oil prices, is closely 	Iran Shuts Off Oil To Japan 	secretary Rex Granum. "We will be 
watching the European allies to see what ' 	 consulting to see what steps can be 
punitive steps they will take to support 	TOKYO (U 111) - Iran has suspended in 'ktirami reported the suspension of oil 	taken 
the United States in its fight with Iran. oil shipments to Japan because of shipments by the National Iranian Oil Co. 	Carter spent a relaxed Sunday in the Carter skipped a Camp David weekend Tokyo's refusal to agree to a 2.5 percent 	Iran raised the price of Iranian oil by 	family quarters as thousands of visitors I 	- 	 . 	- 	 '. 	

' 	and remained at the White House to keep price increase, the Kyodo news service $2.50 'u $35 it barrel earlier this mouth 	toured the gardens. As he emerged into 
- 	

• 	watch on foreign and domestic develop 	reported today. 	 and negotiations had been under way 	the bright sunlight from the First Baptist - 	 ' 	
cameeats. 	 Kyodo said the information came from with Japanese refiners and trading 

- 	

The European Common Market Mitsubishi Corp., whose representatives companies on 	
Church after morning worship services, 

	

ministers were meeting in Luxembourg 	
the increase, 	 reporters fired questions about Iran at  - 	• 	V 	

today to decide whether to invoke 	 him.  
diplomatic and economic measures In it that by mid-May the patience of the Americans are beginning to question 	In response he smiled and said only, 
"concerted effort" with America to American people will be worn thin and he whether the alliance is a oneway street. 	"Have a nice day." 
Isolate Iran and pressure for the release may have to decide on "sonic sort of 	Japan, Iran's biggest oil customer, 	Carter also was keeping tabs on of the American hostages. 	 military action" if there is no break in announced Sunday it will refuse to pay 

Asked Sunday If he were worried about the Iranian crisis. 	 Tuesday's Pennsylvania primary that
the higher price Iranians have demanded 	pollsters say will be close between him European sanctions, Iranian Foreign 	The Luxembourg mimeeting is being held 

Minister Sadegh Ghotbzadeh said, "We Following personal appeals from Carter For their oil. It could lead to a cutoff of and Sen. Edward Kennedy.
supplies for Japan. do not want to break completely with the urging European leaders to increase 	 Several interviews Carter gave to 

Europeans," But he said, "We are pressure on Iran. Carter has said he has 	The United States is exploring WLI)'s to 	Pennsylvania newspaper correspondents 
determined to resist pressure no matter been "disappointed" with the substance make up the shortfall that Japan may and broadcasters over the weekend in. 

	

how, when and where It comes from," 	and rapidity of their reaction so far, and suffer. 	 (heated a growing bitterness between the 

	

Carter has warned the major allies European leaders are getting word that 	"We appreciate the support of Japan 	two Democratic contenders, 

Parent Of Hostage Enters Embassy In Iran V  

TEHRAN, Iran (UP!) - Moslem occupied U.S. Embassy and promised to 	Barbara and Kenneth Timm, of Oak families were already in Tehran on 

	

militants today admitted the parents of let other families see the captives, Creek, Wis., entered the embassy 	similar mione of the 50 American hostages into the reporters in the area said. 	 ssions
compound after winning a special order 	Militant representatives took the 
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V 	 V 	
From President Abolhassan Bani-Sadr litmus on a round of sites significant inV 	

• 	 1st COM Burn Called Successful 	and the militants agreement to their the struggle against the shah's regime, V 	
visit, 	 including Behesht.e Zebra Cemetery, or 

Hirsid PIi V TIM Nisisi 	
A successful burn of a coal -oil mix officer. 	 The Tinuim's attorney, Carl Mcafee, Cemetery of Martyrs. 

	

(COM) was achieved Sunday at Florida 	 who stayed In the hotel while the couple 	At the cemetery, south of Tehran, the THE OAK'S ON YOU 	 Power & Light's Sanford plant, a corn- 	There was a slight problem with 
the went inside the embassy, told UP! h 	tum e had Tis walked around the area con. 

The camera gets a worm's eye view of Tracy Pruden and Melissa 

	

pony
burn was  considered 	fl P 

spokesman announced this mor- coal feeding mechanism, he said, but the no contirmation as to whether the Tinims taming the graves of martyrs of the 

	

1111111.1111111. e successful. Power would see their son, Marine Sgt. Kevin 	Islamic Revolution and met with Irani n Stafford of Girl Scout Troop 46$ as they plant an oak tree In Sanford's 	A mixture of 10 percent coal and 	was put out at 250 mmiegawatts. The 
plant Ilermening. 	 families. Centennial Park, Seminole County 4•H Club members also took part percent oil was burned at 2:45 and ran for tHIS a 400.megawatt capacity. 	

The militants said earlier they would 	The Timmuns' visit came on the third day In the tree planting project. 	 3 hOWl and 45 minutes, said Dave 	Another burn is expected during the allow "families" of the hostages to visit of their arrival in Tehran in defiance of Wolverton. rornoratp communications middle of the week, he added, 	the captives, sparking speculation other President Carter's ban. 

Supreme Court To Rule On Televised Trials 	Icclay 

	

WASHINGTON (UP!) - The Supreme Cowl 	July 1977. The state's top court then gave its tiri*1 affirmed the convictions. It ruled there was flQ cameras in the courtrooms, over the objections of 	Action Reports .................  IA today agreed to rule whether it Is constitutional to 	okay to permanent coverage with the April 1979 evidence that "the admission of television cameras the defendant, is consistent with the protections 	Around The Clock ..............4A allow television coverage of criminal trials. 	ruling, 	 into this particular trial caused the defendants any 	insured by the Constitution," their lawyer said. 	Bridge ......................... 48 

	

Arguments will be heard next term on a the ap.. 	The challenge  he US. Seme Court took up difficulty in the preparation or presentation of their 	In a 1965 ruling on the use of electronic media ia 	Classified Ads ..............ZB-30 peals of two former policemen claiming their tight 	today began when Noel Chandler and Robert case or deprived them of an impartial jury." 	the widely covered trial of Billy Sol Estes, the Texas 	Comics ........................4B tea fair trial was violated by television coverage of 	Granger were convicted of robbing Picciolo's 	The  appeals court declined to address the con- wheeler-dealer, the Supreme Court ruled "at this 	Crossword .....................48 their convictions for robbery. 	 Restaurant in Miami Beach on May , ian. 	stitutlonality of Florida's law, but agreed it was "a 	time these safeguards (for a fair trial) do not 	Dear Abby ..................... lB 

	

The decision to hear the case made it likely 	 question of great public interest," 	 permit the televising  and photographing of a 	Deaths ......................... IA electronic coverage will  be the new testing ground 	Since they were pollee officers  at the time.  of 	
criminal  trial." 	 Dr. Lamb ...................... 48 in the court's struggip to balance the right to a 	burglary, there was extensive coverage of their 	On  Sept. 27, 1979, the Florida Supreme Court said 	

The  Florida  defendants' lawyer maintained the 	Editorial ....................... 4* and bnpartlal  trial and theFlritAmendmentrlghts 	 it  would not rule on  the constitutional issue since the 	
Florida Supreme Court "has improperly 	Florida  ........................3* of  t news 	 - 	 had investigated a burglary of the same restaurant lower-cowl had not done so. In any event, the court 	
disregarded" this ruling, 	 Horoscope .....................48 

	

The Florida  &We=  Court, which plowered the 	a few days before, 	 held, Its April decision had rendered the con- 	
In any event, since the state court pioneered the 	hospital .......................3A 

	

practice, held In April 1979 that cameras In the 	A recording, coincidentally ted by an amleur troveny moot, 	 practice, the U.S. Supreme Court - not the ctntp 	Nation VVV.VV .51 

	

-_courtroom were not unconstitutional. Last S.ptem- 	ham radio operator, was Introduced in wtikh the 	klawyer fur the deMidants appealed to the U.S. court - should review it, they argued. 	 Ourselves ......................  18 

	

her, It refused to review the appeals of the two 	two officers talked by walkle.talkle during the Supreme Court, arguing their right to a fair trial 	The state opposed review, arguing the convictions 	Spurts ......................5*4* 

	

former Miami Beach policemen on grounds Its April 	earlymorning burglary. 	 Was jeopardized by the presence of television and were on non-federal grounds. 	 Telnisiou .....................18' 

	

ruling rendered the dispute no longer it live legal 	They were sentenced to seven years in Jail and still CWiIerU in the courtroom. 	 One of the latest surveys on subject showed that 	Weather .......................2* 

	

controversy, 	 nine years' probation, 	 "This case presents the court with a clear op. 	23 states allow some degree of television or camera 	World ..... ..................... IA 

	

-. - Fkwfrism hean .vvrimental nn.-vesr coversve in 	On anneal, FlorIda's 3rd District Court of Appeal portunity to determine whether the proliferation of coverage of criminal trials. 

I 
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A 	 Man Pushed  Into  Fire  At  Oviedo  Party 
By DAVID M. RAZLER 

IVVUKLU 	 Herald Staff Writer 
An Orlando man is hospitalized, suffering from second and 

third degree burns over 25 percent of his body, following a fight IN  BRIEF 	 in Oviedo which ended when he was pushed into a fire. 
Dana Mark Turgeon, fl, of 7750 Lady Francis Drive, 

Orlando, was brought to Orlando General Hospital at 8p.m. 
Sunday by a friend who pulled him from the flames, deputies 

Tito 'Exceptionally Serious' 
Thrieon had been at a natty at the "WIIROn reRIdence" - MAN GUILTY IN BURGLARY ATrEMI'T 

NATION 

IN BRIEF 
is Lance Smooth Operator, 
Or Kind, Country Banker? 

ATLANTA iUPIj — A federal jury has patiently 
spent three months listening to testimony alternately 
describing Bert Lance as a smooth operator bent on 
deliberately breaking federal banking las and as a 
country banker just out to help folks. It must now 
decide his guilt or innocence. 

U.S. District Judge Charles A. Moye was to charge 
the jury of six men and six women today before sen-
ding them to their deliberations over the case against 
Lance and three co-defendants. Moye's instructions 
are expected to take up a good part of the morning 
session because of the complicated nature of the case. 

Since the trial began Jan. 14, federal prosecutors 
have tried to depict Lance as disregarding federal 
banking laws while extending excessive credit to 
friends and family members. 

Defense attorney Nick Chilivis has cast the large, 
gregarious Lance as a helpful country-banker hounded 
by the gOvernment for trying to help his north Georgia 
neigh6ors. 

Court To Decide Abortion 
WASHINGTON (UP , - The Supreme Court has 

come to grips with the abortion question again. 
In argwiients set for today, it was specifically asked 

how far the federal government must go to assist a 
woman seeking her constitutional right to an abortion. 

At issue is the constitutionality of congressional 
limitations on federal financing of abortions for poor 
women. The government maintains Congress had a 
"legitimate governmental interest In preserving 
potential human life and encouraging childbirth" when 
it restricted the flow of federal funds for medically 
necessary abortions. 

Auto Workers Accept Pact 

Baker Endorses Reagan 	 Kennedy Shows  
SPRINGFIELD, Pa. (UPI) - Former presidential can- 	 WASHINGTON UPI — Sen. Edward Kennedy made more 	 - 

didate Sen. Howard Baker has announced he is backing Ronald 	~~_ 
	 money than President Carter in 1979 and paid more ìa taxes. 	/ 	.(( 

Reagan for president - and like "any active Republican" - 	 - 	 The Joint return of Kennedy and his wife, released (luring the 	~ 91' I he would accept a vice presidential nomination if called on to '01. 	 weekend, showed an income of $501,197, including a sizable 	

? do so. 	 - 	 alfltItInt from trusts and his $58,000 income as a senator: 
Baker, the Senate Republican leader from Tennessee, said 	 . 	 The Kenned) s' federal taxes amounted to $166.151 and their 	I 	. 

his endorsement of the GOP presidential front-runner was 	 - 	 return listed a $40,000 overpayment. 	 I 
unsolicited and had nothing to do with the second spot on the 	- 	 Carter's return, made public Tuesday, listed a total income 	. 

ticket. 	 - 	 of $195,527 and claimed a refund of $16,703. A breakdown of his 	- 'S 

"Having sought the nomination myself I have a special 	 financial assets and liabilities showed his net worth fell below 
first-hand appreciation of the breadth and depth of governor 	 the $1 million mark in 1979.

). . 	
,. 

) 
Reagan's political appeal," Baker told about 500 people 	 - 	 Kennedy reported $216,000 in deductions - including more 	 ' 

Jammed into the Delaware County municipal building Sunday. 	 than $40,000 spent on expenses for his Boston and Washington 
"I think it's clear now that the time has come for the party to 	 offices. 

rally round our nominee, and it is obvious to me Ronald 	HOWARD BAKER 	
On a net taxable Income Of $285,436. Kennedy accoun tants 	 -- 	- 

figured the total tax was $166,151, or 58.2 percent. That coni 	KI)WUU) KENNEDY Reagan is going to be our nominee," Baker said later at a news 	, 
. . backs former foe conference. 	 UCS to the $65,944 Carter said he paid in 1979 federal taxes. releases return 

Kennedy Bush Need Pennsylvania Wins 
HARRISBURG, Pa. (UP!) - Sen. Edward go?" 	 susxnding the trigger price iiiechanisni, a 	An influx of Rush volunteers from nine 

Kennedy pins his presidential aspirations on a 	Pennsylvania sends 185 delegates to the 	system devised to limit steel imports, brought states distributed 500,000 pieces of literature in 
showdown with President Carter among Democratic convention this summer. Carter 	first lady Rosalyon Carter and former U.S. a last-minute, door-to-door blitz. 
Pennsylvania's blue-collar voters Tuesday, leads in the Democratic delegate hunt, With 	trade negotiator Robert Strauss to the Steel 	Reagan got several big boosts Sunday - 
and George Bush hopes his rugged, no-holds- 960 to Kennedy's 486.5 with 23.5 uncommitted. 	City to call Kennedy a -Johnny-come-lately" endorsements from fumier rival and Senate 
barred campaigning has come soon enough to 	Ford said the Massachusetts senator was 	

on the steel issue. 	 ()j) leader Howard Baker and fruimi Ohio 
Although Carter has remained at the White Guy. James Rhodes, plus 811 editorial en deny Ronald Reagan the Republican counting heavily on the Pittsburgh steel region 	house, declining to campaign while the 50 dorseinent b the Dallas Morning News. nomination. and Northeastern Pennsylvania's strongly 

Keystone State strategists for Kennedy and Democratic anthracite co-al mining area, 	president gave widely disseminated 
Americans are held hostage in Iran, tile

. 	In what lie called a 'magnificent week," Bush admit it's ''do or die" for the candidates which includes cities such as Scranton and 	terviews to Pennsylvania newspaper and Reagan also won the nod Iruna :Ii ntemiibcrs of in 	Tuesday's primary that sends large Wilkes-Barre . Congress, 12 New York GUI leaders, and 17 of delegations to both nominating conventions 	 broadcast reporters.  
this summer. 	 Combined, southwestern Pennsylvania and 	Reagan strategists erc concernedthat New Jersey's 21 county chairmen. And over 

Heavy campaigning continued through the the anthracite region match the number of Bush will have outspent the GOP front-runner the weekend he unproved his delegate count to 
weekend, but spokesmen for Kennedy and Democratic voters in Philadelphia, where last 5-I in the primary race. Bush also will have 547. Bush has 96. Rep. J('hn Anderson, U-Ill., 
Bush said their candidates were still behind, week Kennedy received a major endorsement campaigned in Pennsylvania every day III the has 56 and 75 are uncommitted. 

"We took a poll that showed us 10 points from Mayor William Green Jr. 	 final two-week stretch, while Reagan's ap- 	Anderson iliti not qualify to be on Penn- 
behind," said Mike Ford, Kennedy's Penn- 	During the final two weeks preceding the pearances will have been limited to four. 	sylvania's primary ballot. While he is staging 
sylvania campaign manager. ''But the primary, Kennedy will have campaigned 11 	"We're trying to time the campaigning to a write-in campaign, he has spent most of his 
question is, 'How many people haven't made days in Pennsylvania. 	 peak on Tuesday," said 'I'oui Tripp, state time mapping out a strategy for a i)ssible 
up their minds, and where are they going to 	His attack on the president in Pittsburgh for campaign manager for Bush. 	 tlurd.party try in November. 

Graham's Tax Measure 
over- 'Members of the United Auto workers 

IiyUniteclPresslnternational 	

- Gains Steam 
I 

In Senate whelmingly voted this weekend to accept a new three- 
year contract with International Harvester Co., ending TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UP!) — One of Gov. alternative of their own, 
a record 5'--mlnth strike that idled 35,000 workers in Bob Graham's major programs is moving The utilities' proposal is due by the middle of 
nine states. through the Legislature even if his gas tax and the week. 

Harvester spokesman 	Bill Greenhill 	said 	IlloSt 
employeees would return to work today and production 

energy conservation proposals are not. The 	Legislature 	during 	the 	December 
was expected to reach normal operating levels within a 

"TRIM Graham's 	bill" to prevent tax in- 
creases when county property appraisers are 

special session rebuffed the governor's efforts 

week. He said some assembly line workers would not forced to move to 100 percent assessment this 
to amend the constitution and replace the 100 

be recalled until later in the week. 
The strike - the longest major walkout in UAW 

year is supposed to clear the Senate Ways and 
percent assessments requirement, which up-
praisers have ignored, with something easier 

history — cost both management and labor millions in 
Means Conunttee Committee this week. 	' to attain. His goal is uniform assessments to 

profits and wages. Even though the plan is being resisted make sure every county collects its fair share 
fiercely by the appraisers, city and county of property taxes. 
commissions and school boards - a powerful Unsuccessful in changing the requirement, 
opposing force - it has the support of most Graham then set about to achieve uniform 

IM r%E)lr%A I 	

leaders, In particularly, Senate 
President Phil Lewis. assessments 	by 	enforcing 	It. 	With 	the 

Cabinet's backing, he ordered the Department 

I 

I L%#III..JI. "He'll get his millage controls. We're not about to let taxes 	 the go up and wash out 
of Revenue to get appraisers to 100 percent. 

The average county is assessed In the mid- Tax To Hurt Tourism ? 
IN BIIEF 

savings the people got when they voted 
themselves that higher homestead. exemption 

60's now. lilt goes to 100 percent, taxes will go 
up and governments will collect a lot more TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UPI) —Guy. Bob Graham's proposal 

to increase 	 taxes 

______________ 

In March," Lewis says. money unless there is a forced reduction in the state gasoline 	Is getting dlni reviews in the 
Legislature, but Florida's powerful tourism industry :zuiy IZ:r Englishmen Set Huge Plans "truth The plan, getting its nickname from 

in millage," which Graham says is its goal, 
millage, or taxing rate. 

And t he $160 a 	reduction in year 	 property deliver the coup de grace. ) 	 14fith 	I' 

comes up before the Senate's finance and tax taxes resulting from the higher homestead Graham has asked the Legislature to boost (he gasoline tax, 

For New Tourist Attraction subcommittee Tuesday, then the ways and exemption on property taxes going to schools now eight cents a gallon, by two cents next January and by _________ _________a 

means committee Thursday, would be washed out. much as 12 cents between now and 1985. 'i'iw tax increases 

ORLANDO, Fla. (UPI) - A group of English in. Lewis wants it on the floor the following Graham's complicated proposal forces a would be tied to time construction price index, a method of 
meeting the impact of inflation on road building and mass 

F 	Air Conditioning System 	I 1 . vestors are to announce grandiose plans today for a week, voted out and sent over to the House. rollback in the millage. The state would return 
transit costs. 11 huge new tourist attraction in central Florida to rival 

and compete with nearby Walt Disney World. 
The full Senate meets only once this week, 

Wednesday. Likely topics are a bill raising the 
to the practice of limiting each school board to 
a certain dollar amount of property tax The governor's economic advisory council, which includes a F 

I 	 HEATING INC 	I 
Ph 372-6S62 	

I 
Gov, Bob Graham, Commerce Secretary Sid Levin, drinking age from 18 to 19— its supporters will revenues Instead of a maximum ntillage rate, top Disney World official, said last week that increasing fl'jlSanford 

 	 - 	Sanford i 

Senate President Phil Lewis and House Speaker Hyatt push an aendment going even further, making The Department of Education would establish gasoline taxes might frighten away tourists. 
A large part of the tourist industry depends on out-of-state •• •• • S••• Brown were to attend a news conference announcing 

plans for "Little England." The investors, operating as 
the 	drinking 	age 	21 	- 	and 	legislation 
outlawing "head shops" selling rolling papers, 

dollar ceilings for each district, which would 
force a millage rollback in most counties, vacationers who commie to Florida b 	automobile.

: 

LOW COST S 
Little England Inc., already have received zoning waterpipes and other devices used 	with Graham wants the Legislature to extend "The governor's gas tax plan is very sensitive to (lie per- 
changes on 1,300 acres of farmland in northwest marijuana and cocaine, with modifications the 5 percent ceiling on ception of tourism in Florida by outsiders," said the council, 

will absorb much of the time of 	increases in property tax collections by cities 	which includes some of Florida's leading business Ce'Onolliists. 	AUTO 	: Osceola County. 
rians filed last 	 month with the East Central Florida 	House members this week, House Energy 	and counties enacted for one year last stun. 

- 

U 

Central 
Regional Planning Council show the group plans a 	Chairman Frank Mann has told the power 	mer. 
theme park comparable in size to Disney World, a golf 	companies to stop opposing a plan under which 	A 5 percent growth would no longer be the 
course, 500 luxury homes and extensive coimniercial 	they would make low interest loans to con. 	absolute maximum, but the cap could be 
areas, including a shopping center retailing English 	sumers to pay for energy conservation irn- 	exceeded only by an extraordinary vote by the 
goods. 	 provements to homes or come up with an 	city or county commission. 

'Shoot Me' Man Killed 	Treasury Head Forecasts  
ORLANDO, Fla. (UPI) — A 32-year-old man who 

reportedly aimed his shotgun at an Orange County 	Improving Inflation Rate deputy sheriff Sunday night and screamed, "Shoot 
me," was shot and killed. 

A sheriff's spokesman said the dead man, Darwin 	WASHINGTON (UPI) — Treasury Secretary G. William 
Eugene Mobley, 32, of Bithlo aimed a shotgun at 	. 	 Miller forecasts a modest recession for the United States and 

Deputy Marc Snow. 	 an improving rate of inflation for 1980 that will decline from 18 

"The only tiling we can theorize right now is that he 	percent to 123/4 percent toward year's end. 

may have been drinking, since the original call was a 	"By the end of the year, inflation should be at a considerably 

drunk-disturbance call, but we won't know for sure 	lower rate," Miller said in an interview with U.S. News and 

until a toxicology test is done in the autopsy," said a 	World Report. "The official forecast is that the consumer price 
spokesman for the sheriff's department, Richard King. 	Index will rise 1244 percent from the fourth quarter of 1979 to 	I 

the fourth quarter of 1900." 

Dad. Police Defense Begins 	"While 123/4 percent Inflation is terrible, It's better than 18 
Percent," the projected annual rate for the first two months of 

TAMPA, Fla. (UP!) — Defense attorneys for five 	1980, Miller said. And, he said, the reduced rate would mean A - - former Dade County white policemen are scheduled 	considerable improvement toward the end of the year when he 
for their opening arguments to the jury today if the 	also expected Interest rates to go down. 
judge does not declare a mistrial in the case that In- 	"I was wrong," Miller admitted, when asked about his 	'While 12314 percent 
volves the beating death of a black man and police 	statement last year that the United States was halfway 
attempts to cover it up. 	 through a recession. "So were many other people." 	 Inflation is terrible, 

Dade prosecutor George Yoss presented an opening 	I 	Miller said he was fooled by a downturn in the second 
statement Friday before the trial was recessed for the 	quarter of 1919 and he was being cautious about his predictions 	It's better than 18 
weekend that embittered the defense lawyers. The one 	now. 	 - 

hour and 50 minute statement by Yoss touched off a 	"The reason we probably will have a recession this time Is 	percent. 
flurry of motions for mistrial and severance, 	 that we now have had a sustained period of softness in various 

sectors Of thp Prannimy 11 v ni,, 	 —G. William Miller ___ 	 - .......-.......-. 	 . 	 S.O.S.... 

Jane Miller told police the thieves hit her hunie at 136  
Country Club Circle, between 9p.m. and 9:45 p.m., raiding her 
medicine chest then taking the contents of a Jewel box, value 
unknown. 

Aneta Harrison, 101 Country Club Circle, reported a dif. 
ferent kind of theft. Between 5 and 9:12 p.m., Saturday, thieves 
broke into her home and stole $100 in roasts, beef and chicken 
from her freezer. 

County Road 520, Oviedo, when a fight erupted near a large 	 An Astoria, N.Y. man has been sentenced to 30 weeks in the As Condition Deteriorates 	outdoor fire, say deputies. 	 MIDWAY MAN ARRESTED FOR FORK ATTACK 	county Jail after pleading guilty to attempted burglary of a 

	

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia (UP!) - President Josip 	
The fight ended when Turgeon was thrown Into the flames by 	A Midway man was Jailed Saturday and charged with at. Longwood home. 

an unidentified person. Turgeon's family has asked no In- 	tacking another Midway resident with a fork. 	 Young Jay Pyvn pleaded guilty to the charge Tuesday before 

	

Bros Tito today was reported in "exceptionally 	formation on his condition be released. 	 Rufus Tarver, 47, was charged with aggravated assault for 	Circuit Judge Voile Williams, after the state attorney office 

	

serious" condition and the 87-year-old leader's doctors 	 SHOOTING AT DELUXE BAR ' 	 allegedly stabbing Jessie James Covington, 36, of Midway with agreed to drop aggravated assault charges against the 20- said the turn for the worse "endangers his life." 	A Sanford man was treated and released at Seminole 	a fork at the Midway Grocery. 	 year-old Queens, N.Y. resident. It was the most ominous medical bulletin on Tito's 
health in more than two months. 	 Memorial Hospital for gunshot wounds suffered at the Deluxe 	Deputies say they found Covington at 4:30 p.m. with the fork 	Pn was originally arrested and charged along with Kyu 

Bar, Southwest Road, Goldsboro, Sunday afternoon. 	In his chest. He was taken to Seminole Memorial Hospital Tae Ru, 19, Astoria, with the attempted burglary of the home 

	

"The general health condition of President Tito is 	Deputies say Roger Brown, 50, of 503 E. 11th St., was hit with 	where he was treated and released, 	 at 179 Sandalwood Way, Longwood, and firing two shots at 

	

exceptionally serious," the bulletin said. "The 	 a 

	

bleeding, which persists, pneumonia, high tern. 	
a baseball bat then shot in the thighs at close range by an 	TWO BURGLARIES ON COUNTY CLUB CIRCLE 	Longwood police officer as he pursued them.
unidentified man outside the bar Sunday shortly before 1 p.m. 	Sanford police say thieves broke into two houses on Country 	Ho is still awaiting trial later this month. 

	

perature and heart weakness, endanger the life of 	The man had allegedly "had words" with Brown Saturday 	Club Circle Saturday night. 	 Later this month the two face extradition to New York City comrade president," the medical bulletin said. "The 
kidney function does not resume, 	 night, at the bar, then met up with him again Sunday, striking 	In one case the thieves took jewelry, in the other $100 in 	where they are wanted on other felony charges. 

him with the bat then shooting him, deputies report. meat. 
BROTHER OF VICTIM ARRESTED FOR HITTING COP Long Colombia Crisis Seen 	

Party Holds Election 	 fling, charged with hitting a deputy attempting to stop him 
A Rochester, N.Y. man was arrested early Saturday mor- 

	

ning, 
 Colombia (UP!) - A hostage released 	 from assaulting a man who had knocked out his sister. 

	

during the weekend by guerrillas holding 17 diplomats 	 Randy Crane, 21, of Rochester, brother of Monica Crane, 22, 

	

in the Dominican Embassy says the militants are 	 Reaganites To Lead Local GOP 	of 104 Candlewick Rd., Apple Valley, Fla., was charged with 
Prepared to stay holed-up "until December." assaulting an officer at 1:55 a.m. Saturday. 

Costa Jtican Consul Rolando Blanco, the 35th hostage Deputies say they found Crane arguing with a man outside 
Captain Hook's Good Time Saloon, State Road 436, Altamonte 

	

released by guerrillas of the April 19 Movement, told 	
The Influence of GOP presidential place at the Altamonte Springs Civic 	Elected secretary of the local party Springs, while 

his sister lay on the floor of the bar half. UP! Sunday the armed group was in no hurry to settle 
the 55-day-old standoff. 	 candidate Ronald Reagan has been felt in Center. 	 was Terri Brennan of Altamonte Springs, conscious. 

Seminole County with the election of two 	Perry was an unsuccessful candidate and Dot Meadors of Sanford was re- 
Crane told deputies the man had fought with his sister, top supporters of the former California for the county commission in 1976. His elected treasurer. Clash Mars Israeli Day 	governor to head the local Republican Wife, Carol, is chairman of the Seminole 	

State Committeeman Fred Streetman knocking her out, then began shoving and pushing an officer 
and State Committeewoman Mary Ann trying to restrain him, they say. Party. 	 County Reagan Committee, 

	

JERUSALEM (UP! - A clash between Israeli 	Elected by members of the Seminole 	 Morse were re-elected to their offices 	But Monica Crane says she still does not know whether she 

	

soldiers and Palestinians in the occupied West Bank 	County Republican Executive Corn. 	Mrs. Holloway is an adviser to the unopposed in March. 	 will press charges against the man who hit her, deputies say. 

	

marred Israel's 32nd Independence Day today and 	mittee to leadership positions were Vince Reagan Committee for th e Fifth 	During the business meeting, it was 	 GAS THIEF GRABBED 

	

thousands of Jewish settlers marched through the hills 	Perry of Winter Springs as chairman and Congressional District, Mrs. Perry and announced that U.S. Rep. Bill Young, H- 	Sen'nole County deputies say they arrested a Union Park of the disputed region to lay claim to it. 	 Audrey Holloway of Spring Valley as vice Mrs. Holloway are alternate delegates to Florida, will be guest speaker at the man Sunday as he filled gallon jugs with stolen gas. 

	

In what may have been a case of mistaken identity, 	chairman, 	 the GOP national convention to be held in annual Lincoln Day Dinner scheduled for 	David Sorenson, 26, Union Park, Fla., was charged with the military sources said three soldiers fought oil 	The party organizational meeting took - Detroit next swnmer, 	 May 31. 	 petty theft of $68.85 in gas from Forest City Tire Service, State 

	

residents of Deir Assal after the villagers pelted them 	
Road 436, Fern Park. with sticks and stones and pushed a bus onto their car. 	

Deputies say they discovered Sorenson filling a large 'The troops fired at the legs of the villagers, wounding 

	

1.

two of them, one seriously, the sources said. The three 	Longwood Commission To Meet 	
number of one-gallon jugs from the tire company's pumps at 
4:15 a.m, soldiers suffered slight injuries, they said. Police 

arrested 16 villagers, the state-run radio said, 	
. 	 Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 

Freedom Flights Resume 	Site plans for Longwood the recommendation of the The city attorney will property on Orange Avenue; 
Hills Baptist Mission on E.E. city engineer on Wayman present ordinances on: the annexation of 10 acres owned 	RESOLUTION NO. ua 	 RESOLUTION NO. 355 

HAVANA, Cuba (UP!) - A Spanish airliner new 41 	Williamson Road and Hun. Street paving bids; a decision restriction of commercial by Florida Residential 	A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY 	A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY 

refugees from the Peruvian Embassy to Madrid today 	ter's Marine Center at Orange on the Land Avenue paving zoning in classified uses; Communities on E.E. OF LONGW000, FLORIDA. OF LONGWO0D, FLORIDA, 
PURSUANT TO FLORIDA STA. PURSUANT TO FLORIDA STAT 

in a resumption of "freedom flights," with Cuban 	Avenue and Highway 17-92 cost; and the setting ofadate annexation ofa2o-foot strip of Williamson Road and a TUTESI7O.03, DECLARING SPE. LITE 5170.03, DECLARING SPE- 
police shepherding the exiles to the plane to prevent 	will come before the for the Board of Equalization Longwood Green accidentally density change of property to CIAL. ASSESSMENTS FOR IN CIAL ASSESSMENTS FOR 

STALLATION OF WATER STREET PAVING, DESIGNA disturbances. 	 Longwood City Commission to meet on Wayman Avenue left out of a previous an. be annexed; and rezoning of LINES, DESIGNATION OF TION OF STREETS TO BE IM 
Cuban President Fidel Castro Friday suspended all 	when it meets tonight at 7:30 paving assessments and State nezatlon; Call) Corporation Sutera, McNulty, Thornhill EXPENSE THEREOF, TO BE PROVED, DESIGNATION OF 

flights that would not take the exiles directly to their 	at the city 	. 	 Road 434 water line rezoning from Commercial to and Starks property an State PAID BY SPECIAL ASSESS. EXPENSE THEREOF, TO BE 
MENT, AND MANNER OF PAY. PAID BY SPECIAL ASSESS- new homes. He was apparently unhappy over the 	Also on the agenda will be assessments, 	 RM-Multiple Family ,of Road 434to Commercial from MENT, DESCRIPTION OF MENT, AND MANNER OF PAY- 

hero's treatment given refugees in San Jose, Costa 	 B.I. 	 • LANDS ASSESSED, AND DE. MENT , DESCRIPTION OF 

for permanent homes, 	

CLARATION OF ESTIMATED LANDS ASSESSED, AND 

ft 
Rica, which was used as a staging point for the 	Outdoor Concert Saturday 	Legal Notice 

r 

: COST. CONFLICTS, SEVER. DECLARATION OF ESTIMATED refugees before they le 
ABILITY. EFFECTIVE DATE. COST, CONFLICTS, SEVER. 

WHEREAS, the City, of ABILITY. EFFECTIVE DATE. 

	

CoItaRica,whIchhadagreedtotaJIe only ijoftb 	
Longwood, Florida, deems it *%' WHEREAS, the City of 't0,800 Cubans sheltered in'the Peruvian mission. 	A pops concert under the 	past years have numbered ticket agencies. Mall orders 	 " 	 necessary to Install water lines Longwood, Florida, deems it 

-- 	 stars featuring medleys by 	close to 11,ON are invited to can be sent to Fashion Square 	SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD 	along SR 434 from Bay.Connecessaryto pave wayman Street 
Scott Joplin and George 	bring lawn chairs, blankets Tickets, 3201 E. Colonial 	OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 	General property to Soblk Sand. froth Its Intersection with Orange 

NOTICE OP PUBLIC 	wlch Shop properly; and 	 Avenue to its intersection with AREA DEATHS 	Gerahwin will be presented by and coolers if they wish, In Drive, Orlando, 32803, and 	 HEARING 	 WHEREAS, the city of State Road 434, in the City of 
the 	Florida Symphony 	keeping with the upbeat must include a check for the 	The Board of county corn. Longwood, Florida, desires to pay Longwood, Florida; and, 

Orchestra at 8 p.m. Saturday 	ambience of this alfresco ticket price plus a 50-cent-per- misslonersof Seminole County will 101 the cost of said installation by 	WHEREAS, the City of 
hold a public hearing In Room 203 the levy of special assessment Longwood, Florida, desires to pay ELMER RINEHART 	Mock, both of Winter Park, at the Springs residential 	fiesta. Popular musical ticket handling charge, and of the Semlnol• County Cow'. against certain real property for the cost of said paving by the 

Elmer D. Rinehart, 90, of Miss Margaret Mock, Lake community at Longwood. 	features will also Include a self-addressed,. stamped thouse. Sanford, Florida on May located within the City at levy of special assessment against 
919 E. Second St., Sanford, Monroe; Thomas Mock, 	A Ringling Bros. and 	Glenn Miller big band tribute, envelope. 	 13, 1550 at 7:00 P.M., eras sn Longwood, Florida, and being certain real property located 

thereafter as possible, to consider lands and lots adiolning to and within the City of Longwood, died Saturday at Lakeview Sanford; mother, Mrs. L.G. Barnum & Bailey Circus and circus-therned selections 	 . 
	

a specific land use amendment to benefiting from Installation of said Florida, and being lands and lots Nursing Center. Born in Wilson, Newton, N.C.; two World dance production, such as "Send n the C1p,s," the Seminole County Corn. water line; adjoining, contiguous to, boun. 
Centerbw'g, Ohio, he lived in sisters, Mrs. Eugene Miller, fireworks, water ballet by 	A limited number of 	Legal Notice - - prehansive Plan, Ordinance nu 	NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ding, and abutting upon the Street 

.: Sanford 	 and rezoning of the described RESOLVED BY THE CITY to be Improved; 

	

for the past is years. Catawala, N.C. and Mrs. M.P. Mary Rose's The Lorelels, reserved seats are available 	SEMINOLE COUNTY 	property from R.1A SIngle Family COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF 	NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT He was an investor and Jones, Newton, N.C. 	wines, soft drinks and for $8; meadow seating is$6; 	BOARDOP COMMISSIONERS 	Dwettlng District to OC Office LONOW000, FLORIDA, AS RESOLVED BY THE CITY 
received his law degree in 	Brisson Funeral Home-PA refreshments are among children and students under 	NOTICE OPPUBLIC 	District. 	 FOLLOWS: 	 COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF 

HEARING 	 AN ORDINANCE AMENDING 	1. That the nature of the LONGWOOD, FLORIDA. AS Kenyon Cannon College in is in charge of arrangements, added highlights of this an. 	12-years-old are admitted for 	The Board of County Corn. ORDINANCE 77.25 WHICH proposed Improvements to be FOLLOWS: Cambler, Ohio. He worked for 	 nual concert, one of the 	$4. Tickets are available at missionersosseminolecountywill AMENDS THE DETAILED LAND me" pursuant to the provisions of 	I. That the nature of the 
a number of years with the 	MRS. JOSIEHOLIA)WAY 	Symphony's most popular. 	Streep's, Altamonte and hold a public hearing in Room 33 USE ELEMENT 'OF THE Chapter 170, Florida Statutes, proposed improvement to be made 

1977, shall be the installation 	pursuant to the provisions of of the Seminole County Cour. SEMINOLE COUNTY COM. 	
ter line along the south side 	Chapter 170, Florida Statutes, 

United Fruit Co. and he was 	Mrs. Josle L. Holloway, 92, 	
Concert guests, which in Orlando Fashion Square tMe, 	Florida, on June PREHENSIVE PLAN FROM, SR 434 from Bay.Con General 1577, shall be the paving of :: an attorney with tile inter- of 950 MellonvIlle Ave., 

state Commerce Commission Sanford, died Saturday sight 	 10, 1550, at 7:00 P.M., or as soon LOW DENSITY RESIDENTIAL pro
perty to Sobik Sandwich Shop Wayman Street, within the City of thereafter as possible, to consider AND MEDIUM 	

DENSITY properly, within the City of Longwood, Florida, from its in :: In Washington, D.C. 	at Seminole Memorial 2 Longwood A.ii Plead 	County Land Development Code. MERCIAL FOR THE PURPOSE 	
2. That one.hundred percent 	its intersection with State Road 

the adoption of the Seminole RESIDENTIAL 	TO 	COM 	
Longwood, Florida. 	 tersection with Orange Avenue to 

	

Survivors include one Hospital. Born in Victoria, 	
ORDINANCE 	 OF REZONING FROM R.1A the expense of material thereof 434. -. 

sister, Grace Reed of Hawaii; Term., she lived in Sanford for 
AN ORDINANCE ADOPTING SINGLE FAMILY DWELLING 

- daughter-in-law, Mrs. 	 shall be paid by special 	2. That ninety percent of the Pt 56 years. She at- Guilty In Tax Case AND ENACTING A CODE OF DISTRICT TO OC OFFICE 
assessment against lands and lots expense thereof shall be paid by Frances Rinehart, John- tended Central Baptist LAND DEVELOPMENT OR. DISTRICT. 	
in the City of Longwood, Florida, special assessment against lands DINANCES FOR SEMINOLE 	From 

the East ¼ corner of as hereinafter described, 	 and lots in the City of Longwood, stown, Ohio; three 	Church. 	
COUNTY, FLORIDA, AS A NEW Section 4. Township 21 0uth 

children, Rebecca Taft and 	She is survived by two sons, 	Two Longwood corporate officers have pleaded guilty in US. AND OR IGINAL COMPREHEN. Range 25 East, run IC diaries 	2. That said special assessments Florida, as hereinafter described, 
may to paid in gross, or in ten (10) and that ten percent of the expense Judith Hazen, Columbus, John B. of Winter Park and 	District Court in Orlando to charges of giving false documents SIVE ORDINANCE TO BE minutes 34 seconds West 	 annual Installments with no in. thereof shall be paid by the City of KNOWN AS THE "SEMINOLE toa point on the East rlgfit.of.way stallment payment to be less than Longwood, Florida. Ohio, and William D. James of Sanford; 18 grand. 	to an Internal Revenue agent. 	 COUNTY LAND DEVELOP. lIne of East Lake Brantley Drive, one.tenth of the individual 	3. That said Special assessments Rinehart, Johnstown, Ohio; children and 25 great- 	James R. Bailey and Ronald M. Purrs, both officers of MENT CODE," REVISING, A run thence North 00 dIIFNS ° 	assessment, with the first in. may bepaid In gross, or in ten (10) and 	several nieces and grandchildren. 	 Rush-Hampton Industries Inc., were indicted last November. MENDING, SUPPLEMENTING, minutes 34 seconds East alang said stalimont to be due and payable annual installments with no in. CODIFYING AND SUPENSED. East right.of.wey 1CM ft. to 	June 1, 1551, and with all sub. stallment payment to be less than 

Brisson Funeral Home-PA Both also were charged with conspiracy to defraud the IWO THE ZONING ORDINANCE, concrete monument at the Was'. sequent lnstallmentstobedu, and one-tenth of the individual Brissen Funeral Home-PA is in charge of arrangements. 	government in addition to the two counts Involving the false THE ARBOR ORDINANCE, AND thwest corner of Lot 1, Block AOf peyableontheeIrstdayofJune ,, assessment, with the first 'in- is in charge of arrangements. 	 documents. The conspiracy charge was dropped by 	THE SUBDIVISION REOULA. Golf View Estates Sadist of eeth year thereafter, tII the Itallment to be due and payable lIONS: ADOPTING REOULA. Meredith Manor, PS 13, Pg. 	entire b&abce shalt be paid, with June 1, 195), and with all sub- 

	

JAMES F. POOVEY 	Funeral Notic.s 	government. 	
lIONS PERTAINING TO THE Seminole County, Florida, run each Individual assessment to sequent installments to be due and 

_____________________ 	Bailey pleaded guilty to falsifying an open house guest DEVELOPMENT STANDARDS thence 00 digress 02 minutes 	bear Interest at the rate of eight payableonthefirstdayof June of James F. Poovey, 62, of 500 
Elder Road, Lake Monroe, 	 register and presenting It to an IRS agent as being from a boat THAT ARE TO BE UTILIZED seconds East along the East right. per cent (S percent) per annum on each year thereafter, until the 

	

HOLLOWAY, MRS. JOSh L.— 	log at the offices of Rush-Hampton Industries. FOR THE APPROVAL OF THE of-way of said East Lake Brantley tf'a unpaid amount. Further, that entire balance shall be paid, With SITE PLAN FOR ANY DCV. Drive, 995.0 ft. to POint Of begin. interest shall commence upon the each individual assessment , to 
died Sunday morning at 	Funeral services for Mrs. Josh 	Parris pleaded guilty to; uagntthg an IRS ag.ntwlthafaJs, ELOPMENT OR THE CON. nlng: continue North50deg,wsg3 date of the acceptance of the bear interest at the rate of eight Seminole Memorial Hospital. 	L. Holloway, 52, of 910 Mellon. 	Invoice representing a $4,900 office furniture purchase when in STRUCTION OF ANY FACILITY minutes 34 uicands East 41.31 ft. Improvement herein described, percent (I percent) per annum on OTHER THAN RURAL RE. toapOifltOnfth5Ws5$50'IyrlOft.ef. 54 Shall beer Inter ast.sIMovided the unpaid amount. Further, that 
BcrninNewton,N.C.,he lived 	yule Ave., Sanford, who died 	fact the furniture Was for Bailey's use. 	

SIDENTIAL, ONE. AND TWO. way line of Weklva Springs Raid, for by the provisions of Florida interest shall commence upon the 
In Sanford for the put 	Saturday night at Seminole 

	

Memorial Hospital, will be at 10 	The charges stemmed train an audit of the company's PAM I L y N ES I E NT I AL thence South 3Cdegrass ii minutes Statute 5170.09 (1977). 	 date of the acceptance of the 
Yom. 	 am., Tuesday, at Britton 	corporate Income tax return for the 1974 final year. 	DWELLING UNITS OR, ACCESS. 05 seconds East along said right. 	4. That the special assessment Improvement herein described, Survivors include his wife, 	Funeral Home with the Rev. 	 ORY USES THERETO: ES. of.way 40 ft., thence westerly to shall be levied against all lots and and shall bear interest as provided ;Mrs. Allic Poovey, Lake 	Freddie Smith Officiating. Burial 	 S 	 TAIL ISH 	PROCEDURES point of beginning. ConsistIng of lnds adjoining or bounding i for by the provisions of Florida 

	

In Upsala Cemetery. Srlsscn 	 WHEREBY NEW DEVELOP. 1½ was more or less. (Further abutting upon the said Im. Statute $170.09 (1977). Monroe; two ions, James Jr., Funeral HomePA in charge. 	
WMTHER 	

MENT WILL PROVIDE CAP. described as in the general provement, more specifically 	4. That the special assessment ::.Longwood, and Ricky of ITAL IMPROVEMENTS OR location of the Northeast corner Of designated by the assessment plat shell be levied against all lots and 

	

POOVEY, JAMES P. — Funeral 	 MONIES TO OFFSET THE AD. Highway 434 and East Lake 	required by Florida Statute land adjoining and contiguous, or 
Sanford; 	PChi1fl. 	

services for James F. POOVY, 	
- 	 VERSE TRAFFIC IMPACT Brantley Drive.) (DISTRICT No. 5170.04 (197fl. 	 bounding and abutting upon the -Julia James, Indiana' Miss 	as, of 100 Eldir Road, Lake 	 CREATED BY THE ADDI. 3) 	 1. That the total estimated cost said 	Improvement, 	more Ruth Mock andMIU Jennie L. 	Monroe, who died Sunday at 	TTION KEPORTI Ruth ShOWS'S *fld thW)dSfM)OWers TIONAL TRAFFIC GENERA. 	Application has been made by of the Improvement herein specifically designated by the 

	

- Seminole Memorial Hospital, 	fell today along the Eastern Seaboard and in the Oblo Valley 	lION; PROVIDING PENALTIES Robert G. Feather. 	 designated is $11,317.75. 	 assessment plat as required :by 

	

wIll be at 10:30 am. Wednesday 	and extended from Washington and Orson to cenira.I 	FOR VIOLATION OF THIS ORDI. 	Further, the Planning and 	. That tit, sessment shall be Florida Statute $170.04 (1977).' 

	

OUIAWN 	Of SIISIOn Funeral Home with _____ 	NAI4CE; PROVIDING SIVEp. Zoning Commission of Seminole madeasansteachoftMafId,, 	S. That the total *Olmsted cost 

	

the Rev. Avery Long efticlofing. 	California. In Graati N.M., the Immediate Uw of floodini 

	

MIMOIIAL PAIl 	Burial in E 	 ABILITY: AND PROVIDING AN County will hold  public hearing properties as shown on the Of the Improvement herein 

	

veryiin Cemetery. 	in populated anSi dowflsttiem frOm iwall.. BilICutir LJkS EFFECTIVE DATE, 	 in Room 503 ii the Seminole assessment plat as hereinabove desIgnated 15544,334.50. 	- 

	

Irisuon Funeral Home-PA iii 	has eased, but officials conthiued to stockpile saudhegs "II we 	Further, the Seminole County County Courthouse, Sanford, described on a I rant-fact, pro rata 	4. That the assessment shall be n,iwø a0 	charge. 	
did get a heavy rain, It could cause prqng,1 5$ Øayj$ 	PtSftnhiti and Zoning Commission Florida on April 2, 1550 at 7:30 basis, arrived at by division made against each of the lands and : 	 sa.ev ,',. ,. 	 - _______ 	 ____ ____ 	wi$lhOldaPubhicNearingInR.,rn P.M. or as soon thereafter as total cost of the Improvement properties as shown on the _______ aa, s—uiia so" 	RINEHART, ELMER D. — 	Sara, district Civil Defense director. Fancasts called far a 	of the Seminole County possible, to reyiaw, hear corn. divided by the total front.footage assessment plat as hereinabove 

	

Funeral services for Elmer D. 	d'.ance of widely scattered showers in western New 	Csurttlsvss. Sanhsni, Florida an mints and make recom. of each parcel lot or property described, on  Iront.foo$, pro rata 
TM NNn 	

$1., Sanford, who died Saturday 	
- 	 thereafter as p*lble, to 	Commissioners on the above shown upon the assessment plates total cost of th, improvement 

	

RInehart, 90, of tit I. Second 	
to, 	 - 	 WAY ?,1901a17:$P.M.,oras.00n mlndatlansto the Board of Cemty dssatedby this Resolution, 	basls, arrived a$by division of the 

MNNI1St$ 	at Laksview Nursing Center, 	AREA READINGS 9 LM.): temperature: 71; iigId 	mrnen$s and make recom captisnel ordinance ma reloning. 	 provided , 	divided by the total front.footage 

	

wlIlbeat2p.m.W.*tssdayat 	low: SI; yesterdly'lbi: 71; barometric prure: 2190; 	lfllfld$tlSw to the BoardofCounty 	Persons flotblet.att,ndta,, 	7.ThataiImokjtioflsInlict of lath parcel lot or property ISURI MuIkIrs 	Brown Funeral Nime with Dr. 	 ____ 	____ Csmsslulan.rs on the above hearing wits wish 95 csmms.W in herewIth, be and the $ame, are designated by this Resolution, and MON. YNIU P11.94 
 

	

J. T. Casmat,owlciatlng. Burial 	relative lunldity: 54 percent; winds west nerthwest at 	
cesielerdlnance. 	 hits proposed actions may submit hereby repealed. 	 - 	 shown Upon the anmontplat as 

	

in O*klawn Memorial Park. 	M.p.h. 	
- 	 Mirnutal information may be sslthsn sjatemer*s to the Land 	S. This Resolution shall become hereinabove provided for. SATURDAY 91 	Brissan Fuiwal HilliePA in 	'IUAY TID 	DAYTONA BEMII: highs, 1:371.50., 	Iained by contacting ftte LandDevelopment Division prIor to the effective immediately upon 	7. That all resolutions in conflict 1*) 	

2:11 p.m.; lows, '1:11 pm, $1$ p.m. pn 	 Devalapmanl Maagsr Of 503.4330, scheduled public hearIng. Perians passage and adaption, 	 herewith, be and the same, are ____ 	
EII$SIISISII 3. 	 appearing at the hearings may 	PASSED AND ADOPTED this hereby repealed, 

W 1:90 am., 2:03 p.m.; Iowa, 7.13 &m., $07 p.504 	iitan cemments may oj 	submit oeiftg., statements or be hIlt day of April, A.D. 1. 	S. This Resolution shall become Ewr.sIng IIt'mM (V$P$ *1450) 	 BAYPOIIT: highs, 8:90 a.m., 1:37 p.m.; lo,i, 1:18 a.m., idi with the Land Development itsird orally. 	 STEVEN M. USURY 	 effective Immediately upon Division and persons appearing at 	By order of the Board of County 	MAYOR, 	 passage and adoption. ____ 	 ___ 	
the hearing Will be heard. 	Commissioners of Seminole 	City of Loilgesg, PASS'D AND ADOPTED this Manâ,y, Arfl 210 1—V. PL N,. 	 ' 	 OAW4G OIECA$TI IL 'T 	- 	 WILLIAM KINCN$Opp, 	County, Florida. 	 FIor$ 	 14th day Of April, A.D. 1950. p's 	up and Saudi,l ez 	aforday by The Sanford 	$Is Wlndsnorthartyaroumdl$knotitoday..daertha,st 	ChAIRMAN 	 Artiti, H. Beckwp J. 	 ATTEST: 	 STEVEN M. USKERT Herg I, inc., NeW. French Ave., 111111101" 	atm. 	 10 to 15 knots tNuIgl4 and Tuesday. loss S to $ fast, Partly 	- BOARD OF COUNTY 	 CISt Is the Board Of 	 Lindi N. Martin 	 MAYOR, 

CMIS$IOthEIS 	 County. Cemntisllo,urs of 	City Clerk 	 City of Longwood, 
Sereud Chess Pesfoe Fold of Sanfort Plsrida 3271) 	 clutmly WIth. 	 SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 	Seminole County, Florida - 	Publish April 21 & 71, 1950 	Florida AREA FORECAST: Partly cloudy today then fi IO'gI4 FLORIDA 	 By: JoAnn K. Hare 	 DEU.94 	 ATTEST: 

____ 	_____ 	 and Turnisy. Ittgtw today low and Tusaday mid 	Laws 	ATTEST: ARTHUR H. BECK. 	Deputy CISt 	 - 	 Linda N. Martin IVSflWNk499N:Miø*. . 	

J 

Yiar, MJ.* By Maui Week $1.10 I Mouth 	 ________ ____ 	 ______ 	 Publish March 19, Apr11 21 and 	- 	 City Clerk 
Publish April71. May 33. 1100 	May , .j, 	

- 	 Publish April 21 121, 1950 - wear. MA. 	- 

at night. 	 DSU.hI3 	 DET.at 	 DEU.52 
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IOSPITAL NOTES 3 Mansmen Held After 4 Blacks Shot 
United Press Istoriatlosal Klan in Chattanooga, Larry Payne, and 

SEMINOLE MEMORIAL Matilda Hicks, Orange City Nightriders armed with shotguns wounded Marshall Drub were slated to appear before 
HOSPITAL Marjorie P. Mosier, Drange City 

APRIL 30, 1910 four black wofnen in Tennessee and a 9-year. City Court Judge Doug Myers today It they 
APRIL 19, 1901 
ADMISSIONS ADMISSIONS Old black girl In Georgia during the weekend. tailed to post bond and gain their freedom, 

Wall": Willie Anderson Willis 
Three Ku Klux Kianimen were Charged With Church, who has several prior convictions 

(Semi Lewis 
ionic, Whitley E. Foster one of the Shootings and two white men were for assault, disorderly conduct and larceny, 
lara A. Hansen, Orlando Lorl A. Hicks Lori 

Dianne M$1MW5 
arrested in the other, faces 

Neo.Nazls and lUanatnen also sponeoreci a 
uhlle prosecution as an habitual 

aria". BIRTHS 	- 	

A. Riley - 

Paul and Janice Wttithy, a girl, 	Mlne Turner 
nhord 	 Elsie F. Bean, Del-and 

'j1Jest" rally new Raleigh, N.C., to-
celebrate the anniversary of Adolf Hltler'sllst TWO of the Chattanooga victims were 

Dr. Robert A. and Sarah Gays Carl Bartelo, Deltona hota1iaed In satisfactory condition with  
Ft, Enterprise 

DISCHARGES 	' 

DISCHARGES 
af iansmnen rd: were being held In shotgun pellet wounds in the legs and buttocks. 

- 

No": ' MorTem Jones 
Three Ku Klux K

Chattanooga, Tenn, today In lieu of $40,000 The other two victims were released from the 

pdhth A. Haden Rose A. KlnQ bond eh. They were Charged with intent to hospital after treatment. 
gsiie Matthews 

avid G. Miller 
Marie Lewis 
Luverne Perkins 
John C. Ward 	 . murder In the Saturday night attack that "We ladles had just gotten through drinking 

HUM Wimberly wounded the (ow women. a beer and we had turned Ow corner when they 
lifted Duprey, o,sten. .ioitn O. Warren yftfij,m Qij'ch, who was Identified as the started shooting," said Opal Lee Jackson, 46, 
inlins G. Matthews, Deltona 
yarnOft M. Rauier$Qfl, Geneva 

Joseph H. Cople. Deitona 
Deborah K. Wood, Maitland wizard of the Justice of the Ku Klux imperial wizar one of the victims. 

- 	- 

: 
ii 
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"And Disney resulted in the courtrooms being 
over.booked. So from the day we moved in, it's 

been too small." 
He contrasted the courthouse with the Sanford 

City Hall, which he said was built for the year 
2000 when the population is expected to be 
100,000. 

"The population is 24,000 now," he said, 
"So the city hail is adequate at this time," he 

added. 
When water board Executive Directors E.D. 

Vergara asked Kirchhoff about the historical 

map on his wall, Kirchhoff explained that an 
area including Seminole County was once called 
Mosquito County. He pointed out a body of water 
named Rattlesnake Lake that also appears or 
the old map. 

"But the real estate types got here about 186( 

and found those names didn't sell too well,' 
Kirchhoff said. 

After Wednesday's meetings, members of the 
water district board and their staff assembled in 
Klrchholf's office prior to going to dinner with 
the cor'mnissioners. 

The board members told Kirchhoff they ad-
mired the county's "beautiful municipal com-
plex." 

Kirchhoff accepted the compliment, but added 
"all the people that had something to do with 
building the courthouse — they lost." 

Kirchhoff told the Palatka-based board they 
were welcome to come back anytime. 

"If you need anything we'll try to fix it up for 
you — as far as courthouse facilities go," lie said. 

Kirchhoff explained that the courthouse was 
planned In 1968 but not started until 1972 because 
of a lawsuit claiming that Sanford had never 
been declared the county seat. 

"Costs went up in the meantime," he said. 

Seminole County Commissioners approved 
granting a teaching, meditation, palmist and 
numerology license this week to Judy Weinberg, 
a county resident, after they were assured the 
applicant is not doing any work for State Rep. 
Richard Kelly. 

The St. Johns Water Management District 
board spent two days holding meetings and 
public hearings at the Seminole County Cour-
thouse April 15 and 16 at the invitation of the 
Seminole County Commission. 

Commission Chairman Bill Kirchhoff said the 
invitation was issued because some local 
residents didn't think the water district board 
was responsive enough to the needs of the area. 

"It's always better to meet with people face to 
face," Kirchhoff said. "Then when you call 'em 
back, they know who they're talking to." 

He said the meetings were productive. 

w 	 - 

Is the United States to follow the example of ROBERT WALTERS 
Great Britain, paralyzed by crippling strikes, torn 
by a long history of antagonism between govern- 
ment and business, impoverished by a tax system Anderson: designed to punish the rich — a third-class world 
power with a diminishing standard of living, 
sustained only by its memories of the vanished 

of its imperial glory 	 past? Still A 
The tça leaves are in the cup. They could be 

read that way. We see declining productivity. 
Deepening distrust between government and 

Contender business. A standard of living that is stagnant or 
declining. A lessening of respect in the world 
community. WASHINGTON — If Rep. John B. Ander- 

Or are we to follow other models — Japan and son, R-lll., pursues his tentative decision to 

West Germany? These two countries, our enemies mount an independent campaign for the 

in World War II, have recovered so successfully presidency, his announcement will come 
during the fourth week of April. 

from their defeat that their economies long ago Anderson hinted at that schedule when he 
overtook Britain's and are now challenging the told reporters at an April 7 press conference 
United States in per capita gross national product. that he would decide within "several weeks" 

In both Japan and West Germany, strikes are whether to abandon his bid for the Republican 
few and do little harm. presidential nomination in favor of an in- 

There are only "company unions" — no ht• 
dustrywide unions — in Japan. That means each 

dependent candidacy. 
But behind that vague reference, according

to 
union identifies with Its company — no company, 

campaign insiders, is a very specific 
timetable revolving around a 	fast-paced 

no union. The unions are careful to do nothing that series of events that will occur between April 
will damage the companies' ability to compete 22 and April 24. 	- 

with other companies. The unions work to in- On 	April 	22, 	Pennsylvania 	holds 	its 
crease productivity and efficiency. They do not Republican 	and 	Democratic 	presidential 
object 	to 	the 	introduction 	of 	labor-saving primaries, but Anderson failed to qualify for a 
machinery, place on the GOP ballot because of a foul-up 

'l'revin,, and Jack Nicklaus. 
It was (lie 19th career victory on the PGA tour for Watson, 

30, of Shawnee Mission, Kan. He also captured the 1975 and 
1977 British Opens. Earlier this year, Watson won the Los 
Angeles and San Diego Opens. 

But Watson's triumph and his move into third place on the 
ahl.timiie list was overshadowed by the remarkable ruling 
that resulted in the two-stroke penalty. 
The use of microphones has drawn considerable criticism 

from players. list month, two golfers — who apparently 
forgot they were wearing the mikes — began a harsh attack 
on a fellow player for his alleged slow play. After Sunday's 
Incident. Trevino remarked, "Well, that's it for the 
ii microphones.'' 
Colbert earned $34,000 for second place with George 

Burns and Curtis Strange picking up $20,000 each for third 
plate. I AU Graham, in contention during the first two 
rounds, finished four th, six strokes behind Watson, followed 
b. Craig Stadler and Ray Floyd. 

Masters champion Seve Ballesteros was never really in 
it, finishing 14 strokes back with Hubert Green and Andy 
Bean. 

('olLiert birdied five of the first 14 holes to pull within three 
shots of Watson, but his double-bogey on the 16th hole 
comuibined with Watson's birdie on No. 15 gave Watson the 
title for the second consecutive year. 

nounced until 20 minutes alter the conclusion of the tour- on his $54,000 check for first place, pushing his 1980 earnings 
nament. t 	$201,525 and his career earnings t'' $1.873,458. 1k' vaulted 

But, after the dust cleared, Watson still had a firm grasp past Arnold Palmer on the all-time   iiionev list, behind 

White Clinches $15,000 Lady Citrus Title 
ORLANDO, Fla. (UPI) - "i'liis 	is 	the 	longest 	I've on 	tlit 	18th 	hole, 	ixit 	slit' 	I 'his tr during 	her days as a l)onna Horton White was so plave(l since lye been on the iIlIsstSl a 51)-foot eagle putt by 	t'muvt'rsit 	('1 	Florida 	golfer. tired she did not even know tour," 	White said. 	'1 	can't a foot and a half. Notorious for 	N''tliing feels Ix'ttt'r to inc the distance of her winning wait to get lionic. I'm really playing well under pressure. 	than t' win in Florida," saul birdie putt. tired.'' Itlalock won last year's Lady 	White, who lives in West Pahmii She clinched the $15,000 title If 	she 	hadn't 	holed 	her Citrus 	by 	beating 	JoAnne 	Ik'auli. Fla 	It's great to Lie of 	[lie 	Lady 	Citrus 	golf birdie putt on 14, the bogey Carner 	in 	a 	playoff. 	This 	lu'mne. 

tournament Sunday on 	the she 	mmmd,' 	tso 	holes 	later ' ear's 	second 	place 	finish 	'l'hit' 	*i(*tm)I. 	at 	Un' 	Piriar's 370-yard. 14th hole — a par 4. woukl 	have 	put 	her 	into a carnt'(l her $9,800. 	 6.294-yard, par.73 
White first said it was a 14- playoff 	with 	defending Blalock 	as 	aiting on the 	tier 	first 	sIii(t 	juiiiiiig 	hit' foot putt that put her 10-under, thiuiiI)I(n Jane Blalock. Both 18th hiok to hug White 	hen 	l.l'( ;A (lint' 	ears ago. then changed her mind. %'.miieii 	carded 	70s 	in 	their she 	finished 	her 	inning 	Its 	lx't'ii 	a 	long 	tuime," "Maybe it was 20 feet. Or final round and White won it round. 	White's 	gallery 	was 	Whitt' said. - 1 iii excited. This 25. I don't cure,'' White said. at 9-under-par 283. One stroke particularly large because 	is probably the greatest thrill She's 	played 	six 	tour- back was Blalock with an 8- Floridians 	have 	been 	for moe, vsP''iaIly since 	mmiv naments in a row and the tinder 284. following her progress since 	fan iil 	as 	here. 	'l'hiev'yt' strain was showing. Blalock could have tied it tip slit' was imamia'ml Most Valuable 	never stii iui&. 	iii 

FOR BILL COLLECTORS by Alan Maver National League Roundup ,ro ,'t,iTe1? wal,' 805 70/1 
ZaY6 Z?e C7A'A'6Y7- ,---.. t'F1 D15 — — 

Wat isailsisili,ils 
I 

son CapTures Tournament Of Champs 
CARl .SEIAI), Calif. I UP! I — ioiii Watson had outclassed 

29 other professional golfers, but he was almost dethroned 
by a imian sitting in his living room 200 miles away. 

Watson captured the $300,000 Tournament of Champions 
with it final-round 73 Sunday for a 12-under-par 276 and a 
thireestroke margin over Jim Colbert. But, when the last 
putt of the tournament was taken on the 18th green, Watson 
had it final-round 71 and a live-stroke victory. 

He was penalized two strokes after play ended for giving 
advice to playing partner Lee Trevino on the 13th hole. 

The incident occurred on the tee with Trevino's caddy 
wearing a television microphone. Watson approached 
Trevino and [01(1 hiiiii he was hooking the ball because lie 
was addressing it four or live inches in front of his left foot. 

A fan in Ojai, Calif., heard the exchange and telephoned 
['GA officials at the li Costa Country Club, site of the 
tournament. PGA tournament director Jack Tuthill 
questioned Watson about the incident and Watson said he 
had indeed told Trevino about the apparent solution to his 
problem. 

Tuthill, citing it PGA rule which prohibits a golfer from 
"giving aid to another during a tournament, including 
advice," (lien assessed the two-stroke penalty. 

The ruling caused considerable confusion among the 
media and tournament officials because it was not an- 
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Seattle Sinks Bucks, 

Celtics Level 76ers 
By United Press International 

The NI3A champion Seattle SuperSonics have adopted a- 

theme sone - but their roiiI' hi ii , Wa.ta'rn ('nnfnran..a-, iin.,ic 

,Qi)2 EOIVY 1.47 OH W#/W -1), 	

'The Count' Ends Drought ,?,4"/ Z' i,'/4' 
- 

ro QO17io# 9O ..- - - 
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" Second Time Around' by Shalimar, that's our theme

,  04't9 CV' 4'/i'/L. 	 liv ('milled Press international 	
handingthe Braves their eighth loss in nine contests. Dave was no waltz. 	

.',u' 	
IR/WArn 	" 	

h'E ,11.1~1/R 
M41 "op ,j 

- 

/4 4( 	, 

The long drought is finally over for John Montefusci, --- but 	Toinlin, 2, picked up the victory in relief of Tom Seaver and 
song," said (;u Williams, who scored 33 points Sunday to lead 
time SuperSonics to a 994 victory in the final game of their 	 \ 7 	

lie's still leaving reporters high and dry. 	 lmrry Bradford, 0-1, was the loser. Dale Murphy homered for 

	

Montefusco, a 29-year-old right-hander for the .San Francisco 	Atlanta. 
quarterfinal series with the Milwaukee Bucks. 	 .'.' 	 . 	 . 

' 	
gamma' and won his first gamime since July 29, 1979, Sunday by 	Gary Carter's sacrifice fly in the ninth inning scored Andre 

I 	
;ints, ended a string of :16 straight starts ithout a complete 	Expos 7. I'hillks 6 Williamums' 33 points included four key free throws in (lie final 

16 secoimd,s and lifted Seattle into the Western Conference finals "i.I, stopping the San Diego Padres, 5-1, on eight hits. 	
Dawson with the winning run in the Expos' triumph. Dawson against Los Angeles. 

	

________________________ 	 - 

- 	 Montefusci,, who had lost six straight gaines. scattered eight 	ksh off the ninth with a walk and moved to third on Larry 

to reach a seventh gaiiie, opens a best-of-seven series with the 11 	
hits, struck out six and walked thii'ce in iiimproviiig his record to 	I 'arrishi's single and a subsequent error by center fielder 

	

Imkers Tuesday in Los Angeles and is looking to become the 	 . 

Seattle, whelm had to defeat the Bucks in Milwaukee Friday 
1-2 	 (;mrr- Maddox. Carter then followed with his sacrifice fly. 

	

.,It will boost John's txmnlidence frommi au effort like this,'' 	\'mmlen(ilie and Dawson honiered for Montreal and Greg first NB1 teaumu in 11 years to win back-to-back titles. 

	

After trailing by six points early in the final period, the 	
' 	 said Giants' Manager, Da \e Bristol. 'I' e Ix-vii tmitiimg a lo'mg 	l.uiinski homered for Philadelphia. 

lime to see hmiimi pitch like (lint.'' Sonics took the lead for good with 3:35 to play when forward 
Pirates 6, Cardinals 3 

	

San Diego's only run camime in the fourth inning when Dave 	
Dave Parker smashed it three-run homer to cap a fiverun fired in a 20-foot jun11) shot with 2:53 to go to boost the lead to ~~. 	

Cash doubled and scored oil it single b% Dave Winfield. 

	

I 	 second inning that carried the Pirates to victory. Kent Tekulve 

	

Veteran center Bob Lanier, who had 19 points for the Bucks, 	'$4/V. PIFO,ft 'FY' 	I 	 Padres loaded the bases with none out. lie got pinch hitter 	save with Jim Hooker working the first five innings to get the 

92.88. 	 7Yt/,' dt-74't,$tZ! 	

S 	
Montefusco was at his best in the seventh inning alter the 	pitched 1 2-3 innings of scoreless relief to pick up his second 

was bitterly disappointed. 	 6Ot#/, 	'E 	 Jerry Mumimphirey to pop out, (lien induced Ozzie Smuuithm to hit 	victory. 

	

"I probably won't even go home bra couple of weeks. I don't 	 - 	 ' ' 
. 	 into an inning-ending double play. . 	t 	* * 

	 Cubs 6, Mets 3 

	

want to expose my family to me when I'm this low ... I'll 	ft'Lf Cñ'4V4 	' I 	', 

probably just play time Lone Hanger and disappear." 	,4'FCWP /1 '#*'e. ,'ppm' 	 * :. 	' 9 	'l'lmat was time game right there," said Bristol. 	 Ivan IX-Jesus' run 	single keyed a three-run seventh 

5-3, Montreal rallied to defeat Philadelphia 7.4i, Pittsburgh 	ga 	series with time Niels. DeJesus singled off reliever Kevin 

	

Time Sonics, behind Wihlianis' 17 points, were on top at 	 4EP 	-. 	
In other National League games, Cincinnati whipped Athumtiu 	liming which helped the Cubs complete a sweep of their three- 

	

half time 51-50 after leading by as many as 10 points In the 	P,1yoFF. FOH , 
_______ 	 beat St. Louis 6-3, Chicago doncd New York 6-3 and Los 	Kobel, 1)-i, who had replaced started Craig Swan. Rick 

	

second quarter. Williams was credited with a field goal on a 	Rfl7 r/,l,E /4' 20 	
Angeles beat Houston 4-2. 	 fleusehel, 1-I, picked up the. victory despite walking seven In 

	

goal-tending call against Harvey Catchings with 9:04 in the 	)d 	/4' 	f 	// 	's... 

	

'' 	 ILAA 	
In time American League, Boston nipped Texas 6-5 in 11 in- 	seven innings. second period to give Seattle a 37-27 advantage. 	 /,q7-y44q 	______________ 

	

flings, New York defeated Milwaukee 9-5, Toronto tClpj?(I 	Dedgers 4, tstros 2 

	

Milwaukee, which won two previous games in Seattle but 	M5 	 . 	

Cleveland 5-3, Kansas City whipped Detroit 9.8, Chicago 	
Left fielder Jose Cruz dropped a fly ball in the eighth inning, 

also lost two at home in the series, also got 19 points Lanier 

	

Brian Winters. Shelton added 15, Brown 14 and John Johnson 	 Distributedi King 1eaturriSjndicat.. 	 outslugged Baltimore 9.8. Minnesota edged Seattle 4-3 and 	
paving time way for it two-run uprising that gave the Dodgers' 13 for the Sonics. Oakland swept California 6-1 and 8-2. 	
their victory. Pitcher Jerry Reuss, 2-0, reached first base 

Iteds 5, Braves 3 	 safely when Cruz dropped his routine fly ball then was 

	

In Boston, Larry Bird tossed in 31 points and grabbed 12 	a hayup to umuake it 64-62. Robey and Archibald each added four 	George Foster smacked it two-run homer in (lie eighth in- 	sacrificed to second by Davey Lopes and scored the tie- 

	

rebounds and Nale Archibald and [tick Robey keyed a third- 	more Points it' a 12-2 Boston run over the final 6: 18 to give tilt- 	ning, powering the Reds to their 10th virtory in 11 gaines and 	breaking rtui on it single by Rudy Law. 

	

quarter rally to lead the Celtics to a 96-90 victory over the 	Celtics a 74-64 lead entering the fourth quarter. 

	

h'hiladelphis 76c'rs, evening time Eastern Conference finals at 	The Sixers outscored the Celtics 6-2 to open time Final period 	National League 	 N V 	 iOO 110 000 3 8 2 	Seaver, (lair (7), Tomlin (7). MU 	 300000 211- iii 2 one game each, 	 and pulled to within 76-70 with 10:07 to play. But that was as 	San No 	000 iOO 000- 1 8 0 ucaqo 	200 010 30. 6 II I Ilume 181 and Werner; Boggs, 	Lerch, LaGrow (1), McGraw 

	

Time best-of-seven series switches to Philadelphia for games 	close as they would get the rest of time game as Dave ('Owens 	San Iran 	210 200 OOx 59 I 	Swan, Kobel (7), Piict'tta I8) Bradford (8). Hrabosky (9) and (8) and Boone; Lee, Bahnn 
Wise, 0' Acqusto (I), Mura 	and Stvarns. Reusthel, I idruw 	Nolan 	W-- Ton,lin (20). L- 	(7), Palmer (8), Fryman (I). :hree and four omi Wednesday and Friday. 	 sank a jump shot, Bird followed with a long juniper and 	

(S). Shirley U) and Tenace, (8) and Ftootv W Reusthel (I 
' Bradford (O 1) 	HR-. -Cinc)n 	Sosa (9) and Carter. W-SOgj 

	

Time Celtics took (lie lead for good with 5:34 left in the third 	Archuibaldsank a free tlmrowon a technical to give Boston au 81- 	Montefusco and May. 	W- - 	I) 	L - Kobel 	(0 II 	HR 	nail, 	Foster 	(3). 	Atlanla, 12 0). L-McGraw (0 1). HR- Montetusco 117)- L - Wise (Ill 	Ct,icaqo, Ontiveros (I) 	 Murphy (2) 

	

period when Robey blocked a shot, then went up the court a for 	70 lead with 7:53 to play. 	
HR San Francisco, Evans (2) 	

Montreal, Dawson (2). Valen Cenc, 	 071 000070- 562 	 ----- 	tine (2); Philadelphia. Luziniki 
Atlanta 	000 Iii 000 3 5 2 	Phila 	100 021 110-. 6 10 I 	(3) American League Roundup 	

Los 
HoustOn 	000 000 700--- 7 11 

Niekro and Pujols; Sutcliffe, 
Reuss (7) and Scioscia. W-
Reuss (20). L-.N,ekro (I-i). 

~ AeO.K. TIRE MART Chl'psox Bean Baltimore 9m6 SI. Louis 000010020-3 100 
Ptsbqh 	05001000x-6101 

Vuckovich, Hood (5). Thomas By United Press International 	 opener. Keough has given up a total of 15 hits in his three 	(6). Sykes (7). Litleli (I) and 

	

- Mike Proly said it was simply an accident. Earl Weaver saw 	 Jackson (8), Tekulve (8) and 
a possible pennant flash before his eyes. Doug DeCinces 

complete-game victories. 	 ' Simmons;* Rooker, Romo (6), 

	

American Laaiv. 	 M'dich, DevIr* (3), Kern (6) 	Oft. 	W--Roo&er 	(7-0). 	L- CENTENNIAL PREMIUM 4 ply 
(11111irst Game) 	 and Sundberg, Rainey, Drago 	Vukov3h 	(01). 	HR-Pitts- fikured it was something that just had to be done. 	 Cult 	000 100 000-- 1 S 3 (6), Burgmeler (7) and Fisk. W burgh, Parker (2). 	 POLYESTER 	I 

	

All were discussing the sixth inning of a 9.6 victory by the 	Oaklnd 	213000 00*— 6 100 -Burgmeler (10). 1- Kern (I 
Ch ii i,'n White. nv nvpr I hsi R2 	flI i1(mnrD 	'ir,lAC 	 5.. 	Knapp, 	Martine z 	(3). I). HR—Texas Rivers iii . 

Germany has a more conventional labor union on Inc part of his supporters In the Keystone 

movement, but its leaders are responsible and 
State. 

As a result, Anderson's effort there is JACK ANDERSON 
many of them sit on the corporate boards of the limited to a difficult write-in campaign that is 
firms for whom their members work. This system 
of "codetermination" Is a product of more than a 

virtually doomed to failure. But the outcome 
of the Democratic contest in that state could Satellites Over Cuba century 	of 	tradition 	in 	the 	German 	labor be of critical importance to his future. 

movement. Germany's history of Inflation has That's because a substantial amount of the 
made labor leaders conscious of the risks of CongressIlUIn's support in the primaries held 

to date has been coming from Democrats WASHINGTON — The latest intelligence one more ominous development in 	the 
escalating pay demands faster than productivity 

disenchanted with President Carter but also 
information gathered by U.S. surveillance Soviets' increasingly bold military presence 

gains, unwilling to vote for Sen. Edward M. Ken- 
satellites and other sources has confronted in Cuba. In recent months I've reported a 

Whatever the approach, It needs to be made nedy, U-Mass. the Carter administration with the alarming number of disturbing intelligence discoveries 

from both sides twoard the center — from If Kennedy Is victorious in Pennsylvania it possibility that the Soviet Union is once more 
preparing nuclear missile sites in Cuba. 

from Cuba: 
— There are already two airfields on the management toward labor and from labor toward would not only keep the senator's lagging The introduction of nuclear missiles into the island that can accommodate the Russians' 

management — In order to achieve what is good campaign alive but give It a considerable Russian-dominated island 90 miles from Backfire bomber, and runways at a third field 
for both. boost. A defeat, however, would go a long way 

toward dooming Kennedy's effort and leave 
Florida took the world to the brink of war in are being lengthened to the required 9,000 

By the same token, we must moderate the 
disaffected Democrats more susceptible than 

1962. That time, the Kremlin backed down in feet. A Defense Intelligence Agency report 
mindless hostility between politicians and ever before to an Anderson candidacy. 

the face of a determined stand by President last year warned that the Soviets may send a 
businessmen, between a populist public of con- Anderson is anxious to retain his status as a 

John F. Kennedy. detachment of the nuclear bombers to Cuba in 

sumers who are encouraged to harbor anti- 
business suspicions and resentment on the one 

Republican contender 	through 	April 	23, 
because he wants to remain eligible to par- 

But the Soviet 	leaders have obviously 
decided that Jimmy Carter Is a president who 

1960. 
— Our spy satellites over Cuba have sent 

hand, and on the other hand, a greedy group of ticipate 	that 	day 	in 	the 	third 	of 	four 
can be pushed around. His sorry performance back pictures of a suspicious-looking building 

business leaders who refuse to consider anything Republican 	presidential 	forums 	being 
last October — when he marched up the hill 
and back down again over the presence of a 

at Punta Movida, near Cienfuegos. It closely 
resembles the Soviets' nuclear missile 

but the bottom line on their ledger sheets. sponsored by the League of Women Voters, to 
be held in Houston. Soviet combat brigade in Cuba — coupled storage and maintenance sheds in Eastern 

Again, 	the 	hostile 	elements 	must 	come Televised 	nationally 	by 	the 	Public with his ineffectual handling of the Tehran Europe. Some intelligence analysts caution, 
together. 	Both must 	move. 	Business 	must Broadcasting System, 	the 	debates 	offer 

hostage situation, may have convinced the however, that the Cienfuegos construction, 
recognize its responsibilities to the public interest Anderson 	an 	exceptional 	opportunity 	to 

Russians they can flout the Monroe Doctrine which includes a railroad line to the naval 
at the same time that government recognizes its display his considerable rhetoric skill. He with impunity. base at Punts Movida, may be simply part of 

responsibilities for creating a healthy climate for first attracted substantial public attention, 
This changed attitude of the normally a nuclear power plant the Russians are 

business, for example, as a result of his performance In cautious old men in the Kremlin lends building there. 

Or we can just go along as we are, allowing stale a newspaper-sponsored debate in Des Moines 
urgency to U.S. Intelligence analysts' attempt 
to figure out the intended use of several large 

— The Soviets have been upgrading their 
communications equipment in Cuba, and can 

animosities to divide us, until we find ourselves in in early January. 
The 	to 	 his pressure 	publicly proclaim holes the Russians are digging near the now conduct virtually simultaneous two-way 

the pits with Britain, envying the people who trust changed status on April 24, the day after 
Cuban city of Matanzos. Are they an innocent exchanges between Havana and the Soviets' 

each other, who respect each other, and who can debate, stems from the fact that it is the of. feature of a suburban housing development, intelligence headquarters in Moscow. Havana 
work together for the common good. ficial filing deadline to be assured of a place or underground silos for nuclear missiles has become the KGB's relay center for its 

on the general election ballot in New Jersey, aimed at the United States? intelligence and subversion operations in 
the nation's ninth most populous state. CIA sources have told my associate Dale Latin America. 

11 
During a weekend-long series of strategy 

Van Atta that the holes are "strikingly 
similar" in size, shape and construction to 

— Russian pilots have been flying regular 
reconnaissance missions from secret Cuban 

meetings in California earlier this month, 
Anderson and his closest advisors also 

those that house nuclear missiles in the Soviet bases, monitoring U.S. naval movements in 

Pleasew  rite tatively decided to launch an Independent 
Union. Other agency analysts are not so sure, the Atlantic. The Russians even have an In- 

rather than a third-party candidacy. 
Uwroising that the holes could be part of dependent fighter unit flying MIG-21 jets out 

They concluded that the latter approach 
housing construction or similarly peaceful of an airfield near Havana. 

Letters to the editor are welcomed for 
could be, In the words of one senior aide, "too 

projects. 
The experts who lean toward the view that 

WATCH ON WASTE: Department of 
Energy officials are experts in the use of 

:publication. All letters must be signed, with a 
thrutenlrill to too many of the people we hope 
to reach." 

the holes are missile sites are the same ones objtacstory bureaucratic language when 

hialling address and, If possible, a telephone At the Los Angeles press conference, 
who argued — correctly — that the Soviet 
bride Identified last year was a combat 

they write contracts for outside firms. They 
laid out some $30,000 for "technical analysts 

number so the identity of the writer may be Anderson said he wanted "to give the unit. and support," for example, and listed such 
verified. The Evening Herald will respect the American people a real choice in this next support of their interpretation, these impreuive-soundlng tasks as "agenda 
wishes of writers who do not want their names election." analysts point out that the construction near preparation," 	"assessing 	the 	technology 
In print. The Evening Herald also reserves the, Finally, 	the 	congressman 	and 	his Malanios, and particulary the Russians' base" and "abstracting from technical and 

right to edit letters to eliminate libel or to 
strategists believe they can offer a corn- involvement in It, are being protected by pragmatic documents and reports." But 

conform to space requirements. 
pelling rejoinder to one of the criticisms they unusually strict security. The secrecy ex- under questioning by government inspectors, 
expect to hear most frequently during the tends to the point of barricading the road that a DOE official admitted that what the con- 
autumn campaign — that he will serve only as leads east from Havana to the construction tract basically provided was the services of 

I— a "spoiler" who will deprive one of the major area. typists and secretaries at a time when the 

ERRYS WORLD 
party candidates of the votes needed to win. The mystery of the Matansos holes is just agency was short-staffed. 

- i 	. LEWIS GRIZZARD 

- 	 JlIaWJ. £ 	 LLaRoche e (7), Montague (S) and 	- 	- 	-.- began hiarnilessly enough but before it was over, DeCinces, 	Down I n g; Keough and 
who was hit in the back by a Proly fastball, had charged the Newman. W—Keough (30). L— Chcago 	300301 003— 9 19 2 
mound to ignite a benchclearing "gathering" at the mound. 	KnaPP (0.1). 	 BaIt 	001 203 000— 6 II I 

Trout, Proly (4). Wortham (8), 

	

"I didn't hit him purposely," insisted Proly. "The fastball 	(Second Game) 	 Farmer (9) and Foley; D. 
was inside and Iwas trying to Jain him. I think in a game like 	Calif 	100000001-3 72 Martinez. Stewart (2), Stoddard 

Oaklnd 	10$ 200 00*- S 12 1 (9) and Dempsey. W-Wortham we had today, where we jumped out and then 'hey came back, 	Tanana, Barr (3), Clear (I) and (3-0). L—Stewart (02). HRs- there was a lot of tension. I think it was frustrating for them 	Downing, Donohue (5); McCat. Chicago, Johnson (3); Bal 
because we came to their park and were beating them." 	ty and Heath, W—McCatty 112 timor,, DeCinces (2). 

"It's something that's been part of baseball for years and 2). L-T~,(1'l). 

Will the 1980 election turn out to be 1932 
again? 

Have we reached one of those great turning 
points, when the whole political landscape is 
rearranged? - 

When FDR swept into office In 1932 with a 
landslide victory over Herbert Hoover, 20 
percent of the workforce was unemployed, 
the stock market was a morgue, bankruptcies 
Were epidemic, and banks were collapsing 
like paper bags. The sense of disaster went 
far beyond economics, however. The entire 
set of Ideas and attitudes associated with 
Herbert Hoover seemed finished. 

Economic distress today has not yet taken 
so dramatic a form, but a sense of trembling 
foundations is widespread. By the time of the 
November election, the rate of inflation, 
Interest rates, and Carter's popularity may 
all be around 25 percent. 

Already those interest rates are sending 
shock waves all through the economy — on 
home building, on automobile sales, on vir-
tually all investment and purchasing. One 
reputable economist is now predicting gold at 
$1,000 per ounce within a year. 

We don't have bread lines or Hoovervilles, 
but the smell of disaster is in the air. 

To the economic crisis you can add the 
foreign policy crisis. In 1932, no one worried 
much about foreign threats, but in 1980 a 
sense of disaster exists there as well. 

Beyond all that, we appear to have reached 
the end of an era morally and Intellectually. 
The liberalism that has dominated American 
politics since 1932 seems absolutely finished. 
They mayor of New York, for example, Is a 
tough-minded budget-cutter. Both at home 
and in foreign relations, all the liberal 
assumptions have succumbed to massive 
economic and strategic realities. 

Reagan, a former Democrat, may well be 
able to seize this historic moment and put 
together a new national coalition comparable 
to the New Deal. The primaries have been 
sending out some interesting signals. 

Carter is abysmally weak In New York, for 
example — a state any Democrat must carry. 

To speculate, Reagan might very well 
carry New York, Texas, and California 
against Carter — just for starters. 

The only electoral votes relatively secure 
for Carter would be Georgia, Rhode Island, 
Massachusetts, and the District of Columbia. 
Reagan has the opportunity to run strongly in 
every other state, perhaps even carrying all 
of them. Reagan is solid in the West and in the 
Plains states, almost as strong in the South. 
He should carry the border states, and 
challenge Carter even In normally 
Democratic strongholds in the northeast. 

In the primaries, Reagan has shown a 
strong appeal to Democrats and in-
dependents. Crucially, he is not running as a 
standard country-club mahogany board room 
Republican, complete with a Scrooge 
economics. In New Hampshire, for example, 
he swept the French and Irlsii vote by as 
much as 6-1. No national Republican can-
didate, with the exception of war hero 
Eisenhower, has ever shown that kind of 
potentially Rooseveltlan appeal. 

It's still six months to go, but Carter is 
looking more and more like Herbert Hoover. 

When . Is My Wife's Birthday ? 
—Under "sex," how many people put down 

"undecided," and are any of them in my 
tennis club? 

— How many people in America are named 
"Inglebert ilmuperdink?" 

— Did the name "D.B. Cooper" show up 
anywhere? 

— When Is my wife's birthday? 
— And, finally, just exactly how many 

people do live In this country, and with the 
Oownmientdolngthe counting bow can l be 
cartain that figure Is correct? 

I can't. If the govermment knew beans about 
simple aritlanetic, It wouldn't just now be 
balanift its oim dwc'sboo& for the first ftme 
since It was taking the 1160 clious  

incidentally, they missed Weyman C. 
WannsmnakerJr, that time, too. He h14 in the 
tautly "tool abed," which used to be none of 
the government's business. 

What I like most about the taking of the the census-taker came around. 

	

census is it's fair. Once every 10 years 	I can't wait for the results of the census to 
everybody counts, and everybody counts the be released. I realize a great deal of the in. 
some: 	* 	 formation we gave the government is sup- 

One. 	 - 	 posed to be kept confidential, but this census 
Even Ho Derek. Imagine, Ho Derek a thing Is coating the taxpayers a bundle, so 

"one." Somehow, I can't. 	 . 

	

.

why MhotIlds't we be prlvvy to some of the 

	

Something else I like about the census Is it's 	Juicier material? 

	

thorough. Most Americans probably mailed 	I Jtut happen to have with an a Ust of 
inthsir cm= reports April 1, but canvassers questions I W(*dd like answered by the cen 

	

soonwlllbe going lntoplaen Wit pool halls, 	Ins: 	 - 

	

dives and fleabag hotels In big cities to count. 	— The ceissa had the audacity to ask 
heads. 	 people If they have Indoor plumbing? Did any 

That is Inçodait mmilse, otherwise, a of my neighbors mark "no?" (I have always 

	

pool shirk era wino could be missed, lbs loot 	mapectad the B1oo"hhrathI. They spend an 

	

time there was a census, for Instance, thy 	awful lot of time going hick and forth to Mr. 
boyhood friend and Idol, Weyman C. Wan. - Bloonilugrath's "tool ailed," and they never 

	

IusTlakerJr,,a West Amerlca* and pirtume 	have any beer parties.) 

	

pool abut and wino, wasn't counted. He was 	— Does anybody really live in North 
taking a nap (passed out) underneath a load 	Dakota? 
of turnips In the back of his pickup truck when 	— What Is the population of my hometown, 
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FREE 	F 78.14 27.85 	1 	N 78.15 32.06 

	

0 78.14 29.40 	J 7815 32.54 
MOUNTING 	N 78.14 31.95 	L 7815 32.95 
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years," said Weaver, "Anytime somebody gets hit at home mim 	100200010-48 i 
plate while batting they're going to get mad. You can't have Seattle 	300000010— 38 0 
riots like that in baseball. Somebody's going to get hurt one of Redfern, Vertmoevsn (6), Mar- 

these times. It can turn a pennant contender into an also-ran. I 
shall (I) and Wynegar; Parrott 
and 	Stinson. 	W—RndfIn 	(1-I). 

don't like them and I don't think they should be part of the I.—Parrott 	(1.2), 	HRI—Min- 

game. " news, 	Cubbig. 	(1), 	Smalley 

Royals 9, Tigers 6 	 - (4); Seattle, Bohte (2). 
— 

Willie Mays Aikens and Pete LaCock, both struggling with Kan 	City 	$10 110 010—C H I 

batting averages around .200, continued their two-man assault DelI'Olt 	050 001 O00-"6 102 

against Detroit pitching by knocking in five runs between 
Guru, 	Martin 	(2), 	Quissnber. 

ry (6) and Wathan; Schatzedi'r, 
them. Both stroked two-run doubles in a five-run first inning to Toblk 	(5). 	Dillingham 	(C) 	and 

make a loser of Dan Schatzeder, 0-3. Paiyith. 	W—Marlin 	(II). 	1— 

Blue Jays 5, Indian 3 	- 

Schatznd.r 	(03). 	HRs—Kansas 
City, Brett (2), Washington (I). 

Otto Velez belted a three-run homer to highlight a tour-rim — 

first inning that paced Toronto over Cleveland. Barry Bonnell Mit* 	000311000-S $01 

added three doubles to the Blue Jay attack. 
N.Y. 	130000 Us—C ii I 

Travers, 	c I 0 VS I a n d 	(3), 
Yankees 9, Brewers 5 Augustine 	(7). 	Castro 	(5) 	and 

Reggie Jackson cracked a two-run homer to cap a fourrwm Moore. Guidry. Davis (6) 	dAd 

eighth Inning and help New York snap a three-game losing 
Corone. 	W—Davis 	(1.1). 	L— 
Augustin. 	(0.1). 	HRI-New 

streak. Eric Soderholm Ad Rick Cerone, a pair of Yankee York, Randolph (1). Soderholm 

newcomers, each added homers to make a winner of lion (1), 	CifOfle 	(I). 	Jacion 	(2); 

Davis, who pitched no-hit relief over the final 32-3 innings. 
Milwaukee, 	OglIvit 	(2), 	Liz 
cano (3), 

Red Sax 1, Rangers 5 — 

Curl YaMrzemskl lined a rsmscoring single with one out In 
Toronto 	100000001-5110 
cev. 	000000300-) SO 

the 11th inning, kiting Boston over Texas. L eman C zy It. 	Garvin 	(7), 

Twins 4, Mariners 3 McLaughlin 	(I) 	and 	Davis: 

Mike Cubbage hit a two-run homer in the fourth inning and 
Denny. Stanton (S) and Halsey. 
w—Lemanczyk 	(1-2). 1.—Denny 

Roy Smiudley added a solo blast in the eighth to lead Minnesota. (0-21. HRs—Toronto, VeIn 	(2): 

A's 6-6, Angels 1-2 Cleveland, Hassey (1). 

Matt Keough, who managed only two victories one year ago, y,, 	 So 
registered his third in as many starts on a five-hitter in the Bstn 	010 001 000 01— 6 150 

Moreland, Georgia? The last time there was a 
census taken, there were 310çlus, but that 
was before the Rainwater family moved out 
(There were so many Ralnwaters, they ran 
out of names for thsbast low chIken and bad 
Wn 	them after dogs in the nslghberhood 
"Spat" Rainwater was one of my closest 
friends.) 

— How many IISfl4gsrs are there In 
Anwrlca,and when will they all grow up so 
rock music will fbaUy the out? 

_Ten miflk" 	live In New York City 
whsr. the alrlsfoul,ths streets ws&tysaid 
the weather is terrible. Hudy anybody lives 
In YdviUs, Ark., where 11w m4ain air Is 
refraddog, there are many streams and 
rivers for flthg and basting and swimming 
naked, and you don't have to lock yes doors at night. 

— Who is the oldest perm lnAmerica, and 
has he or she ever Jogged? 
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MM SCOREBOARD 	

Seminole Pony Baseball 

Baseball 	
St. Louis at Chicago 
New York at Philadelphia, Sanford Edges Forest City M.I.t League Standings 	night 

By United Press International 	San Diego at Atlanta, night 
American League 	 Cincinnati at Houston. night 	Sanford McDonald's canto 	leading lID. Realty to its 12th Vanderweid. 4 I I Snyder 	sii Lamey 	I 11 Taylor 	3 2 

	

East 	 San Francisco at Los An Salvo 	s I 3 Smith 	11 I Johnson 	I 2 1 Burton 	o 
fl 	geles, night W L Pct. 	 up with a tie breaking run in straight win without a defeat Warms 	4 S S Hawthorne 2 3 I Harper 	$ S S Kremer 	31 

Boston 	 the bottom of the 10th inning 	this season. 	 0.11th 	S • I Hansen 	3 * i Sumter 	2 1 2 Dearth 	3 0 1 
Groseclose 	• i Larsen 	2 • • Lenandl 	3 S H$CkC$t 	3 1 I Bait 	 S S .500 ½ 	 to edge Forest City No. 3 by a 	in Mustang action Mike Paen 	2 • 0 Johnson 	t o o Don" I 2 S MCKeckni. I S I 
H,sliy 	4 5 I lrewlnpton 2 p • LIaise 	22 S Forst 	II I 

Toronto 	4 4 .500 ½ ' 	Pro Basketball 	6-5 margin in weekend action Wells raced home on it passed learns 	2 55 Ropers 	I 	Kader 	3 0 S Mason 	3 55 
N.Y. 	 4 6 .400 1½ 	 of the Seminole Pony League. ball in the bottom of the sixth Hammon 	2 5 S Sell 	I I S Pans 	I I S Wells 	1 3 I 

Titus 	2$ $ 	Ullian. 	1 0 5 German 	4 I I Miller 	5 • • Cleve 	 2 6 .250 2½ 	NATIONAL BASKETBALL 	Casey llatliorn' carried 	inning to lift McRecknie 	 Totals 	34 	Totals 	20 14$ Totals 	17 IS 14 Detroit 	 2 S .200 3", ASSOC. 

	

West 	 Playoffs 	 the big stick for Sanford with Machinery to a 15-14 victory 	Forest City ill 	003 in 00 Dej Cafe Sorrento 	 524 020 -II 
W L Pct. GB By United Press International 	a pair of hits while Forest City over Cafe Sorrento. Jamie 	$anfordMcoonsids 	W 31$ IS CIa Mckecknie Machinery 	334 Ill —IS 

Oakland 	$ 3 .727 - 	 countered with a 3.5 per- Donlon and Joe Taylor 	LeRoy C. Robb All-Star Auto Parts Long I'll No. 2 	Casselberry, No. I Texas 	. 	 7 3 .00 ½ 	Eastern Conference 	 fornianee from Steve Salva collected a trio of hits each Cong. 	 Al R H 	 Al R H 	Al R H Chcago 	 i 3 .700 	,, 	Semifinals 
Al n H Osborn 	321 Owens 	3 I 1 McGauph 13 - Seattle 	 7 S .513 1½ 	Atlanta vs. Philadelphia 	 and a 2-4 day at (lie plate by while Jimmy Kreninier and 	Laney 	• • Housend 	a II Stapleton 2 - - Harmon 	311 

Kin City 	.5 5 .500 21/7 	(Best 4-of-7) 	 Rich Vandenvide. 	 Tommy Dearth added two 	Griffin 	22 5 lOYlI5 	3 21 Griffith 	i 2 I Helms 	221 
Frazier 	2 i 	Skarr 	a 33 Srunp 	3 - - Spelman 	31 3 Minn , .417 3½ (Philadelphia wins series. 4.1) 	Lake Mary also tangled each for the winners. 	Goemaw 	3 I 3 Corsi 	311 Keiper 	1 — - FIlth 	I I - Calif 	4 6 .400 3½ 	April 6 	Philadelphia 107, 

Atlanta 104 	 with McDonaltl's over the 	Jody Spellman smacked a Hysell 	321 Wilkes 	2 12 Tickle 	I - — Crown 	I - - Sunday's Results Songirs 	a 	Sterner 	3 13 Raysvm I - - Robbins 	I - - 

	

Boston 6, Texas s, 11 Innings 	April 9 -- Philadelphia 99, weekend and cattle out on top bases headed triple in the 	Swlnehart 21 0 Brownell 	21 5 Oberdas - - - PslIi$ 	2 - - Atlanta 92 Duprie 	i i • Dunty 	1 I 5 	Francis 	I - - Salpadian 1 - - New York 9, Milwaukee S 
Toronto S. Cleveland 3 	 April 10 - Atlanta lOS, of a 7.5 decision. 	 fourth inning and Casselberry 	Krelnbrinp o t • Yates 	I so Totals 	1132 carrel. - - - 

Philadelphia 93 	 Willie Pashe and Tony Cox No. 1 went on to rip Langwoed Gohrs 	i • • Yates 	5 5 	 Fort.nb.rry - - Kansas City 9, Detroit 6 Totals 	2210 4 Total, 	24 1311 	 - 
Chicago L Baltimore 6 	

April 13 - Philadelphia 107, 	CiIIiiC UI) with a pair of hit.s No. 2 for an 11-3 win, marking 	 Terry 	- - - Atlanta $3 Sanford 	 III 053 —13 	 Norton 	2 I - Minnesota 4, Seattle 3 
Oakland 6, California 1, 	

April IS - Philadelphia 105, 	each for l ike Mary while the 11th straight win for 	LakoMary 	 001 102—IS 	 Totals 	1711 4 
game 	 Atlanta 100 	 Chris Boyles accounted for Casselberry against no 

OWS Realty 	Forest City 	Longwood No. 2 	500 110 —03 
Oakland S. California 2. 2nd 	 two of McI)onald's four hIlls in defeats. 	 AS N H 	Al N H Casselborry No.1 	$10 $00 0 it 

game 	 Boston vs. Houston 	 the game. 	 John Curry teamed UI) with 	Martling 	2 I S Coffey 	S S I
dtwtt Monday's Games 	 (Boston wins series, 4-0) White 	4 I I Leer 	31 I Dick Joyce Well Delta 	Millwork In Bronco action Jody Skarr Jimiiiiiy Hussard for a no-hit 	McCraw 	3 5 5 Hrip 	312 Drilling 	 Inc. (All Times EST) 	 April 9 - Boston 119, Houston Root 	301 M.Coffoy 	210 	 AIRH 	As Chicago 	(Kravec 	1-1) 	at 101 	 smacked 	i grand slain effort and Eddie IVaflS sent 	Kapelka 	II S Sass 	313 Housht.n 	III DIzion 	3 0 0 Boston (Hurst 00), ii am. 	April 11 -Boston 95, Houston 75 hiomerun in the fourth inning, 3-3 to power Dick Joyce Well 	Schwakee 	III Bray 	3 0 	Ciland 	Ill Decker 	2 0 0 

Bridges 	31 I S.eteh 	3 5 o Joyce 	321 Henson 	2 0 0 Baltimore (Stone 1-1) at New 	April 13 - Boston 100. Houston 	his second grand slant of the Drilling to it 15.1 win over 	Lamb 	30 5 D'Arvilie 	3 5 1 Evans 	311 Couch 	3 00 York (John 1-0), a p.m. 	 NI 
Cleveland (Barker 10) at 	April 14 - Boston 138, Houston 3S to power All-Star Auto Delta Mill Work Inc. 	Mattola 	2 5 I Dymek 	2 5 o Turner 	II S DePree 	2 I 0 

	

Totals 	34 4 4 Greenstein i • 	Wilson 	3 5 I Mateskwi 	2 S S Milwaukee (Slaton 0-1), 7 p.m. 	121 	 Parts to a 13-10 will over 	Hounding out Mustang 	 Morris 	I S S Hines 	311 Sharp 	II 0 
Nix 	I 10 Johnson 	21 S Reynolds 	2 0 0 Toronto (Stieb 1-0) at Kansas 

City (Gale 01). 1:35 p.m. 	 leRoy C. Robb Construction, weekend action Sanford 	 Totals 	21 $ a Housand 	2 2 0 Dorthy 	2 5 0 
Detroit (Wilcox 0-0) at Texas 	Western Conference 	 Skarr's shot was part of a 3-4 scored in all but one inning to 	IWS Realty 	 000 III 04 

Lowie 	11 0 Totals 	191 S 
Curry 	211 (Matlack 1-0), 5:35 p.m. 	 Semifinals 	 day at the plate. 'roniiiiy hand Forest City No. 2 a 15-4 	Richard Coffey 	 150 045 5 Sussard 	If 5 Oakland (Keough 2-0) at 	Phoenix vs. Los Angeles 	 Myers 	310  

Seattle (Beattle 0 1), 10:35 pm. 	(Best 4.011-7) 	 Wilkes and Ken Sterner also setback. 	 H. D. Realty 	LeRoy C 	 lks Robb 	Wi 	3 2 S 
Tu.sday's Games 	 (All Times EST) 	 notched a pair of hits for All. 	 Al R H 	AS N H Totals 	32 is  

Tempesta 	ISO Lanei 	215 Chicago at Boston 	 (Los Angeles wins series, 4.1) 	Star while Sunny Osburn 	Lak. Mary 	Sanford . Mc. Molle 	I 3 5 Oriflin 	2 5 5 	Dick Joyce Will Drilling 	251 a is California at Minnesota 	April I - Los Angeles 119, 	picked up tile pitching 	Cllppard 	4 21 benalds 	 Overstrest 3 2 2 Fraser 	2 I S Baltimore at New York, night Phoenix 110 Henley 	4 If 	Al R H Dapore 	2 I S Oormann 	2 5 S 	Delta Mill Work inc. 	WI S -1 
Cleveland at Milwaukee, 	April 9 - Los Angeles 131, decision and Wilkes was 	PashI 	4 12 Jones 	2 I S Norman 	211 Hysell 	2 5 I 

Hill 	3 0 I Stiffly 	4 I I 	Evans 	I S I Sanpers 	2 5 	Forest City II 	Sanford night 	 Phoenix 12$ (of) 	 credited with the save. Donny 	Janepo 	3 5 5 Boyle 	4 II P. Evans 	I I 1 Swinelsart 2 5 I 	 Al N H 	Al N H Toronto at Kansas City, night 	April 11 - Los Angeles 108, Gorman enjoyed a 3.3 per. 	Cox 	321 Snyder 	4 i I Sralnspergber 	:op,,5 	Is S Davis 	3 1  Houghton 	31 0 
Detroit at Texas, night 	Phoenix 103 Hysell 	3 0 5 Smith 	41 1 	 Krelnbring I , 	Paipet 	5 o WOks 	11 0 
Oakland at Seattle, night 	April 13 - Phoenix 127, Los formance for Robb Con- 	Shea 	5 0 I Hawthorne 3 s Hewland 	I I S Totals 	IS S S Milanovich 3 S S IvIlls 	4 22 

National League 	 Angeles 101 	 struction. 	 Zuyus 	I S I Hanson 	3 	Harris 	S I 0 	 Elbert 	231 Nines 	4 2 2 
Rip, 	• • s Ropers 	2 5 • lap-foot 	I S I 	 Waring 	3 • • Wilson 	332 

	

East 	 April 15 - Los Angeles 126, 	Kevin Bass and Steve lirip 	Birk 	S I S Larsen 	2 $ 	Snell 	2 I S 	 Gammons 3 I 0 Housind 	I 0 0 
Huh 	0 5 0 Ulluana 	C I $ Hymen 	S I I 	 Depend 	3 • o Sussard 	4 I 2 W L Pct. GB Phoenix 101 	

each collected two hits to help 	Forbes 	I $ 	Bell 	S 5 	Charman 	S 5 5 	 Compton 	3 S I Joyce 	3 I I - Ptsbrgh 	6 3 .667 - 	— 
Chcago 	 5 3 .675 	Seattle vs. Milwaukee 	 Itictiaru Coffey shade OWS 	Totals 	2$ 1 a Totals 	25 $ 	Totals 	II IS S 	 U'slllis 	2 0 0 Shawn 	0 0 S 

Inory 	0 5 5 liland 	312 Phila. 	 4 4 .500 I'/, 	(Seattle wins series, 4.3) 	 Realty by a 5-4 score. 	 H.D. Realty 	 211 4$ —II 	Arnold 	2 I S Lewis 	0 I 0 
Lake Mary 	 0$ III S 1 LeRoy Cobb 	 505 55 — I Anthony 	1 S 0 Johnson 	1 5 0 Montrea l 	4 4 .500 Pi 	April $ -- Seattle 114, Milwaukee 	Byron Overstreet caine up 	Sanford - McDonald's 	I1S 32$ S 	 Totals 	3$ • Myers 	I 1 5 St. Louis 	4 6 .400 2½ 	I)) (of) N.Y. 	 3 6 .333 3 AprIl 9 - Milwaukee 114, Seattle 	with a sparkling no-hut mound 	 Mckecknle 	 Curry 	323 

Cafe Sorrento 	Machinery 	 Totals 	221113 

	

West 	 112 (of) 	 effort in helping H.D. Realty 	 Sanford . Mc. 	 AS N H 	Al N H 
Donald's 	 Trosper 	131 Donlon 	4 3 3 	Forest City II 	 ISO 102 4 W L Pct. OS 	April I  - Milwaukee 95, Seattle 	notch a 12-0 win over Robb 	Forest City Ill 	 AS I H Hobsen 	I I S Smith 	S 2 2 Sanford 	 412 34. IS CincI 	 10 1 .909 - 	91 

Houston 	7 3 .700 2½ April 13 - Seattle II?, 	Construction. Overstreet also 	Al N H Jones 	41 5 
Sylvester 	31 0 Stihfey 	$ si  San Dgo 	6 5 .543 4 	Milwaukee 107 	 pounded out it pair of hits in 	Waring 	4 31 Boyles 	41 0 Los Ang 	4 7 .364 6 	April 15 Milwaukee 108, Seattle San Fran 	4 7 .364 6 	97  

Atlanta 	 I 9 .100 51/2 	April 18— Seattle 86, Milwaukee 
Sunday's Results 	U 

r 
ih

r [ 

Montreal 7, Philadelphia 6 	April 20— Seattle 98, Milwaukee 
Lor,g~'c,cd League I-- .. 'i 

Pittsburgh  6. St. Louis 3 	94 
Chicago 6, New York 3 	— 

- 
Cincinnati S. Atlanta 3 	Eastern Conference Final 	Winners Post Big Scores Los Angeles 4, Houston 2 	(Best 4-of-7) 
San Francisco S. San Diego 1 	(All Times EST) 

Monday's Games 	 (Series tied, 1.1) 
(All Times LIT) 	April IS - Philadelphia 96, 	Thursday flight was a lop-sided night for all three games in 

Pittsburgh (Candelarie 0-1) at Boston 93 	 the City of Longwood Men's Class A Softball League. The first 
Montreal (Grimsley 00), 1:35 	April 70 -- Boston 96, 	game was forfeited by Classic Homes to SNAFU. SNAFU 7 I p.m. 	 Philadelphia 	

classic Homes 0. New York (Burns 1.1) at 	April 23 - Boston at 1! 	
I 

Philadelphia (Carlton 2-0), 7:35 Philadelphia, 5:05 p.m. 	 The second game pitted the Players against the Con- 	 Streak  
C p.m. 	 April 25 - Boston at 	federates. After I complete Inning of play the Confederates Cincinnati (LaCoss 3-0) at Philadelphia, 8:05 p.m. 	 had taken a cozzinianding 11.0 lead, The Players got on the Houston (Ryan 0.0), 1:35 p.m. 	April 27 - Philadelphia at 

San Francisco (Blue 2-0) it Boston, 1 p.m. 	 board In the 2nd inning bringing In 2 runs and then held the Los Angeles (Hooton 1- 1), 10:30 	xAprii 30 - Boston at 	Confederates to only 1 run. The Confederates continued their p.m. 	 Philadelphia, 1:05 p.m. 
Tuesday's Games 	 x.May 7 - Philadelphia at 	scoring while the Players never could get the rally and 

Pittsburgh at Montreal 	 Boston, 7:30 p.m. 	 IIlOIllentUliI going that they needed to win. Final score after 5 
comnnlete inningswas cnnfpdprz,tpq 19 PIzivnr 9 In,Ilm, I 	 1111111h, . _.......— 

OURSELVES Blue Darters Split 

kgoinst Lyman, Pats 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, April 21, 1960-lB 

By BENTON WOOL) 
Herald Sports Writer 

Lake Brantley and Lyman's baseball squads both 
invaded Apopka Saturday to tangle with the Blue 
Darters. In the first contest Apopka out-slugged the 
Patriots, notching a 14.9 victory while Lyman swiped a 
1-0 decision in the continuation of an earlier season 
rain-postponed contest. 

The Blue Darters overcame a 9-6 Patriot lead in the 
sixth inning as they rallied for eight runs. After three 
straight walks issued by Lake Brantley pitchers 
I)ighit Alexander and Mike Dunlap, and one run 
scored, junior Mike Frett delivered a two-run single. 

1k was followed by winning pitcher Craig Migliori who 
added another single and second baseman Paul Howe 
cleared the bases with a double. 

The Patriots managed six runs in the fourth inning to 
take a 6-1 lead. The big inning came on a trio of singles 
and a double by senior first baseman Doug Dershinler. 
They also got a 	ho 9)10 	nierun by senior left fielder 
Craig Watkins in the fifth inning. But Lake Brantley 
dropped its 13th game in 26 outings. 

l'hie second contest with l.vmnan's Greyhounds was 
continued from the sixth inning from a rain out back on 
Mardi 10 with the score tied at 0-0. 

Greyhound pitcher Hick Marcello and Blue Darter 
llurler Migliori were matched in a pitching duel. 
Marcello had allowed only a pair of singles in his five 
innings of work while Migliori had fanned five batters 
and spaced out three hits, 

Tile lone run of the ganie was scored in the bottom of 
the sixth inning. Blue Darter reliever Kent Anderson 
retired the first two Greyhounds before waling right 
fielder Neil Marxhall, After Marshall stole second, 
Marcello looped a single into left field scoring Marshall 
for the Winning run. 

Bob Parker, who came on to relieve Marcello in tile 
sixth, was the winning pitcher of record, for Lyman. 

The Blue Darters ended their regular season with all 
18-11 mark, The victory was the third straight for 
Lyman, upping its record to 16.10 on the year. The 
(;re)-houzlth face Daytona Beach Mainland on the road 
Tuesday and travel to Oviedo Thursday before 
heading into the district tournament. 
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In observance of National Medical I..aboratory Week, Sally 	 - 	 . 	 five pro-World War I years are 	
y 0 POLICE WOMAN 	 9:00 Hugar, Phlebotomy Supervisor at Seminole Memorial 	 ' 	 r
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remiere OPt' 	
Peppers uncle becomes 	8 4 DONAHUE Hospital, has been selected by her peers as the year's out- 	. 1.1. 	

mentary on the Bitt war 	involved in a case of modern- 	0 MIKE DOUGLAS 
standing lab technologist. 	 .. 	 ', '-I- 	

who was recently assassinated 	day cattle rustling 	 . 7 0 MOVIE 
Lab week, which has as its slogan this year, "Today's 	 '. 	j 	
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- 	 (Part 1018) 	 12:40 11 (35) DINAH1 & FRIENDS 

Clinical Laboratory Team Is Your Key to Quality Health 	 I 	. 	 (17) CAROL BURNETT 	 .24 (10) ELECTRIC COMPANY 0 MCCLOUD McCloud 
Care," was initiated in 1975 to focus attention on laboratory 	 . 	 , 	 AND FRIENDS Guest Jack 	suspects his hat is a link to 	

(R)
l (1 7) FAMILY AFFAIR practitioners whose scientific findings provide vital data for 	 Gilford 	 something valuable when it 	

9:30 correct diagnostic decisions. 	 6:30 	 becomes the object 0 repeat. 	
4 (10) EDUCATIONAL PRO. Found in hospitals, clinics, research centers, universities or 	 - 	 . 	 0 :'4 NBC NEWS 	 i 	t attem pts 	
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doctors' offices, laboratory personnel often become specialists 	 - 	 -. 	- 	
Q ABC NEWS 	 4 TOMORROW Guest 
0 CBS NEWS 	 1:00 	 i2 (17)GREEN ACRES 

in such areas as hematology, chemistry, nuclear miiedicinc, 	 '
(17) BOB NEWHART Bob 	Werner Erhard founder of 	 10:00 

mibrobiohogy and histology. They analyze blood, body fluids 	
- 	 and Emily try to decide if they 	EST (fl) 	 6 1 7) MOVIE 

SHARKS 
and tissue samples for evidence of disease or infection. 	 .. 	

. 	 should give up their apartment 	 110 	
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Most medical technologists have college degrees and have 	
, 	 \ 	 - 	 and buy a house 	
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N bacteriology and serology. She holds an AAS degree from 	 c - - 	 REPORT 	 game hit a college campus at 

Alfred State College and is a graduate of the Medic-al 	 , ' 	 '- 	 (17) SANFORD AND SON 	
the same time 	

HIGH ROLLERS MON Laboratory Technician program. 	 Lamont runs afoul of the stars 	 1:35 	 0 
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"I really enjoy working at Seminole, in fact I love it. 	 ' 	 - 	 " 	- 	 7:30 	 2:00 	 (R) 
Because of the people I work with, especially those in the lab." 	 ' 	
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Anrj Cole, SMI! lab manager, said that the laboratory at tile 	 , 	 , 	

£ 	- 	 GAME 	 2:20 	 11:30 hospital is a well-equipped full service lab, operating 24 hours 	 , 	 U FAMILY FEUD 	 U MOVIE 'The While 	0 4 WHEEL OF FORTUNE 
a day, seven days a week. 	 , 	 I 	 (35) MAUDE Maude is out. 	Sister" (131W) (1933) Helen 	(MON. TUE. THU. FRI) 

"Our staff of fully trained certified professionals provide 	 raged when She receives a 	Hayes, Clark Gable A young 	7) 0 FAMILY FEUD 
accurate and timely medical data for both in-patients and out- 	 series of obscene phone calls 	woman becomes a nun 	 11:55 patients. During our recent inspection by the Joint Coin. 	 a4 I ' 10 DICK CAVETT 'Cmi- 	because she believes that her 	IT ' 	

d mission for Accreditation of Hospitals, tile surveyor remarked 	Sally Ilugar, right, has been selected the year's outstanding employee in 	olic Church Today
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o war 

	

Guests 	 I H 40 

that the 5MB lab offers a wider range of services than filost 	Seminole Memorial hospital's laboratory in observance of National L:ih)
kis  Eugene lark, M 	

I 	died in lh 

James 	 3'25 	
AFTERNOON 

labs site has insix-cled in hospitals of this size.- 	 Week. The I'llilebo(oin% Supervisor, along with .Sarall Daniels. left. and .11.11-% 	Kavanaugh, James Hitchcock 	 12:00 
''We are proud of laboratory and staff members like Sally 	Anne .larrell, center, show what their work mostly (teals with - ('ohlt'('tioiI 	( 	I of 3) 	

A.flA
10, 4 CHAIN REACTION - 	. 	

. 	 1'1 ALL IN THE FAMILY 	 S . 7 ' NEWS and are proud to be a part of Seminole Memorial hospital, a 	811(1 analysis of 1)100(1 saml)l('s. 	 ' 
' 	 (l( 0 TARZAN 	 24 (10) EDUCATIONAL PRO- spokesman said. 	 , 	8:00 	 GRAMMING 

	

0 4 LITTLE HOUSE ON THE 	 4:25 	 12' (17) LOVE. AMERICAN PRAIRIE 	 (I'll ( 1 7) OPEN UP 	 STYLE (5) 0 WKRP IN CINCINNATI 

	

WKRP's first increase in pnpu- 	 US= i.... 	12:30 

	

An Old Pri*est Sto 	ed Nonsense larity ratings in seven years ~~ 	 8 C4) NEWS 
P P  

	

causes Andy to take a hard 	 MORNING 0 SEARCH FOR TOMOR. 

DEAR ABBY: Thirty years 
and six great kids ago, my 
wife, like MAGGIE, was a 
"never-before-muss-gal," She 
also believed that sex was 
dirty and sinful. 

An old priest put a stop to all 
that nonsense. He pulled a 
book from the top shelf of his 

..- a---- 
bullfighting, I became very 	may be true, but dues man's 	wouldn't you? 	 09 0 THAT'S 	INCREDIBLE 	 4:55 	 () 0 RYAN'S HOPE 

,00n at nimei, 	no his staff. (H) 	 r,vv 

much 	involved 	in 	humane 	IilIIWflUiIe treatment of littler 	%'ell, 	his 	doctor 	had 	the 	Stories on the bizarre house of 	12) (17) MAVERICK (MON) 	(12, (17) MOVIE 
work, 	and 	believe 	tile, 	I 	aninlals 	justify 	man's 	nerve to send us a bill for the 	a haunted heiress, a woman 	 5:00 	 1:00 should 	have 	stuck 	to 	Inhumane treatment (It the 	surgery ithb)', do you think it 	who predicts earthquakes, a 	LU 0 MARCUS WELBY. M.D. 	0 (41 DAYS OF OUR LIVES 
bullfighting. 	1 	am 	the 	bull for sport, entertainment 	doctor should be paid for an 	former 	Mu 	America 	and 	a 	(TUE-FRI) 	 (5) 0 THE YOUNG AND THE 
president 	of 	Feline 	and 	or art? 	 operation that shark-catching 	dog 	are 

 (ailed? 	featured. 	 5:20 	 RESTLESS 
Canine 	Friends, 	Inc. 	- 	DEAR ABBY: My father 	 HIS DAUGII'I'ER 	(35) 	BILLY 	GRAHAM G(17) LOVE. 	AMERICAN 	()0ALLMYCHILOREN 
dedicated 	to the humane 	was 72 when lie died 	last 	DEAR l)AUG1ITEI{: 	Yes. 	CRUSADE 	 STYLE (THU) 	 i) (35)35 LIVE 

treatment of animals, and this 	month. lie had an operation, 	liii' doctor put forth as tl)ti('li 	0F4 (10) JAMES MICHENER'S 	 5:30
4 

-- . 
	_?99 

after being in surgery for 	skill, effort aiul tiniv oil all 	WORLD "Sports in America 	(1) 0 SUNRISE SEMESTER library and handed it to niv 	independent, and I atu 	left 	
is 	tile 	most 	heartbreaking 	,Ind. 	 ri (, 	E  

wife 	with 	Instructions 	for 	with a lovable, exciting wife. 	work in the world, 	 over four hours he died OH the 	operation that failed as he 	Women 	In 	Sports" 	James 	(-Y) U BEVERLY HILLBILLIES 	5 	0 AS 	THE 	WORLD 

her to call him after every 	Thank you, Father Joe and 	The cruelty that titan tilt- 	table, 	so 	I 	would 	say 	tile 	would have for an operation 	
Michenor 	explores past and 	(MON) 	 TURNS 
present roles of women alt- 	 ) U ONE LIFE TO LIVE 

chapter. 	He also instructed 	Doctor Bob! 	 poses 	oil 	animals 	in 	Un- 	operation 	was 	a 	failure, 	that StWt'eedt'd. 	 loUts 	with 	tennis 	pro 	Chris 	 5'40 	 (11) (35) DICK VAN DYKE 
me never to let two weeks go 	CHRISTIANSSIIOULI) 	forgivable. 	Laboratory 	_______________________________________________________ 	Evert 	Lloyd. 	golfer 	Nancy 	02) (17) 	LOVE. 	AMERICAN 

by without bringing my wife a 	 BE LOVERS 	anhmiutls 	are 	tortured 	anti 
rose. 	 DEAR CHRISTIAN; Right 	caged until the only peace 	Birth 	Announcement Gut

(17)MOVIE "The Story Of 	(12)(17) WORLD AT LARGE 	 2:30 
Guthrie 	 5:50 
Lopez and auto racer Janet 	

STYLE (WED) 	 2:25 
lj( 17) NEWS 

When the kids were little, 	on. 	And 	so 	should 	Jews, 	the)' know is death. Do )OU 	
MankInd" 	(1957) 	Ronald 	(THU) 	 0(4) ANOTHER WORLD 

our family doctor wrote on a 	Buddhists, Moslems, Hindus, 	think 	about 	what 	animals 	Mr. and Mrs. Brett Smith of Vicksburg, Miss., WitiOUtlCe the 	Colman, 	Hedy 	Lamarr 	A 	 5:55 	 (11)(35)1 DREAM OF JEANNIE 
prescription 	pad, 	"One 	etc. 	 milust endure so you can walk 	birth of their second daughter, Cristy Meeds, ()It April 17, ii; 	heavenly 	tribunal 	makes 	a 	2)(17) WORLD AT LARGE 	

()(l7)I LOVE LUCY 
weekend, ever)' six weeks, get 	DEAR ABBY: This is in 	III leather shoes? Or when )0t) 	Vicksburg. 	 decision concerning the future 	(MON) 	 3:00 
a sitter for the kids, buy a 	response to referring to bull- 	eat baby veal? Or wear a fur 	Maternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Earl Smitith 	of mankind after the develop. 	 wO GUIDING LIGHT 
bottle of wine, check into a 	fighting as "tile brutal, bloody 	coat? Check it out, if you have 	homestead. Paternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Walter 	ment of the H-bomb 	 6:00 	 (7) 0 GENERAL HOSPITAL 
imiotel with your wife, and 	business of torturing animals 	the nerve. 	 Meeds Smith of Miami. 	 8:30 	 0 (A) POPI 	GOES 	THE 	(It) (35) CASPER 
treat her like a hooker. And 	for sport and cntertainiiient," 	ROSE Ii IN ANAHEIM 	Paternal great grandparents for the third time are Mr. arid 	) 0 THE 	STOCKARD 	0 ci PORTER 	WAGONER 	(R)(MON-THU) 

COUNTRY (MON) 	 04 (10) ELECTRIC COMPANY 

don't say you can't afford to. 	This is your own personal 	DP.-4R ROSE: What you say 	Mrs. Ralph Austin Smith of Sanford. 	 (TUE) SHOW Tempers 	(TUE) 	 04 (10) THE ADVOCATES IN You can't afford not to." 	opinion, and you have no right 
flare when Brad sees Susan out 	0 (A) NASHVILLE 	ON 	THE 	BRIEF (FRI) 

educated, well-adjusted and 	don't 	understand. 	And you 
Today our children are 	to tear down something you

'Shakespeare'    On 	Tour Cl) 	 (4, 1351 1 1171 Two i iii, 

tired to accept his dinner invi- 	0 (4) THE WILBURN BROTH. 

after she told him she was too 	ROAD (WED) 	 02 (1 7) BANANA SPLITS 
lation 	 ERS (THU) 	 3:30 

obviously didn't research the 

batter for the Players was John Wiltshire going 2 for 3. For the 
Confederates, the big sticks were Don Patrick 3 for 3, Roger 
Kremer 3 for 4, and Steve Liltlken 2 for 3. Home runs for the 
night were by Roger Kremer and Steve Liltiken with I each. 

G.O.H. Inc. took on David M. Co. in the last game. G.O.H. 

2S5o 
Inc. jumped off to an early 6-2 1st inning lead. The 2nd inning 
was a big rally time, with G.O.H. Inc. bringing In 10 more runs, 
then held David M. Co. scoreless. At that time, In the top of the 
3rd inning, David M. Co. forfeited the game to G.O.H. Inc. with 
tile score of 16-2. 

A78-13 
blackwall, plus Sanford Baseball Log 	

OTHE

$1.55 FEr and Id tire 

MONDAY'S GAMES R SIZES LOW 
pRICED, TOO 

Railroaders vs. Cardinal Industries, 5 p.m., Bay 
fly and Avenue Field. Poppa Jay's vs. Clem Leonard 	 878.13 	

$31-25 	
old fire 

Shell, 5 p.m., Fort Mellon Park. Sunniland Cor- 
poration vs. First Federal 7 p.m., Fort Mellon 	 F78.141 	 $1.83 Park. Knights of Columbus vs. V.F.W., 5 p.m.. , $39 

	 $223 
Park. 
Chase Park. Elks vs. Rotary, 7:15 p.m., Chase 

M 	 .....1nlJ,. ,.u, 	 --' " , - -, '- ........-  
- 	N 	

0(4) NBC MOVIE "The 	($JOHEALTH FIELD 	STONES subject or you wouldn't have 	The Simply Shakespeare 
told the young woman that 	 Great Cash Giveaway 	(flU SUNRISE 	 (24 (10) VILLA ALEGRE (A) 

	

acting troupe of UCF will 	 Getaway" (Premiere) George 	(12) (I 7) LISTEN (MON) since bullfighting is illegal in 	perform "To Know Thyself" a 	 Hamilton, Albert Salmi 	
4:00 

Two 	 6:10 	 0(41 CAROL BURNETT AND the U.S., she would have to go 	trip into Shakespearean 	 15-year-olds are chased by the to a country where It is legal to comedy on 	 (17) WORLD AT LARGE 	FRIENDS 
April 29 and 30 at 	 police and a drug smuggler 	(WED, FRI) 	 () 0 HAPPY DAYS AGAIN 

after they try to give away 	 EnD ALL IN THE FAMILY 
be trained as a bullfighter. 	the Great Southern Music 	

$250,000 in drug profit money 	 6'15 	 II) (35) WOODY W000PECK- 
i ann an ex-lady-builfighter 	hull at 8 13.1*1. 	

they found. 	 (12) (17) THE ATHLETES 	ER AND FRIENDS who received two years' 	Scenes from "file Comedy 	 -- 	 ç o M'A'S'H A clumsy 	(MON) 	
4 (10) SESAME STREET training in the U.S. There 	of Errors," "Taming of the 	 loot soldier brings a much- 	 6:25 	 12,(17)  SPECTREMAN actually was a bullfighting Shrew," "A Midsummer . 	 needed boost of morale to the 	02) (17) WORLD AT LARGE 	 4:30 

LU U MOVIE "Waikiki" not taught as a "sport" 	Night" and "Hamlet" suggest - 	

, 	 (Premiere) Dack Hambo, Steve 	 6:30 	 TI) 0 ODE. COUPLE 

school In Los Angeles. It was 	Night's Dream," "Twelfth 	'. 	 ' . 	 war-weary 4077th. (R) 	 (TUE) 	
0 (A) BON'1ZA 

because it Is an art. 	 that the enduring questions of - 	 Marachuk Two private detec- 	0 (AD TODAY IN FLORIDA 	1) 0 h'...RV GRIFFIN After I retired from 	commiedy haven't changed 	 - - 
	 lives stalk through Hawaii in 1)0_ED ALLEN 	 (hi (35k BUGS BUNNY AND 

(\ SA**I. J. $'fl$ 	('\ PLORIOA LAIO GOMMS4T 
=A 1A 	. 2 )N 	£•ltigflcultwp) to 
5.16 (BIgIS 	dy) 	".-" C'Z ( Reteil C..iel) 

Y1608MOT 

u00 	.l 

 1,7L
LAIL 4" 

.4 
N .. .M.. . ILi2:=!=T 

(Th JIFPY 4ITING 	t\ JOHN L WILSON 
5'16AS5l($1IsHilW 	) NwA.i (AqncuJhn)s 
M•lA(U 	desMsi) 	 C.l(Ns$sil CoimbaJ) 
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L_ 	OTHER SIZES LOW PRICED, TOOl 
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PROTECT MOVING PARTS 

I 	Lube 1 Oil Change 
e DietS thiffifli and stltIiti systems e install 
noe rotor, spoil plu5$. posiils, and condelsier S Set dwell and Iming S Ditch, lubritite. and 
adiitsl thoM as seeded I Adjust carbsirtoi a 
Lddit'onI parts I ur,lces silts if nitdel. 
Any time within one year of your tune-up, 
bring your invoice and Fr" Engine Anal. 
ysfs certificale buck 10 the Goodyear 
Service Stor, that portOrm.d the original 
work. They'll give your car an CIlCttOfli 
check-up, and d any parts replacement 188 46" I $40U Of adjustment is needed, and was part of 
the original tune-up. 000dysa, will fix It $4 fl-cl 	 S-cI 
tree of charge Up to three free analyses Standard ignition Subtract $4 for Electronic Ignition 

4. 

I 	
$Ô88,s to 

fits $vetll 
malol brand 10*30 Oil I 	
IN 	

I Oil fillet exitS if pended. 

e Oil cliafile 0 Choisis Liii icatiofi 	

I itt mawtesaace check: Diluefitili led 0 Air 
PooII slitting led I Stake lied 0 Ira's' 

niuioa led S Battery waist level S Satiety cablss 
I Ike alt pr,sswi S Mastel cylMIr Cud 

let appeiltalut 
and -* it mksMuN call 

ki say 	ft' 

upS U Sup: Our Ow. Ces' 
.L........1 Good -or Use asp SI these 7 other 

E 	

l NBVoIvrngtamer Csit Pa.. Haste, 
Qiaigp 	Diats . Visa . Awerics. 

(ipross Cand e Carte liaticlie 

weervalua vs@ OM. 	 - 

weds a 
- 9u1 'S TUS $ 

- 	iLa$4 Ja wrn 
M It. I 

OSU- P? 

0D/ Go fr R 
Jim Hemphill, Manager 	W W. First $trgaj 

MF 7:30.4, 5 7:304 SANFOIfl 

Jack Prosser Ford vs. Seminole Petroleum, 5 
p.m., 	Bay 	Avenue Field. 	Atlantic 	Bank 	vs. 
Krayola Kollege, 5 p.m., Fort Mellon Park. 
George's vs. Flagship Bank, 7 p.m., Fort Mellon 
Park. 

Blanch field Hurls Orioles 

Jim Blanchfield went the single In the bottom of the 
distance Saturday, 	limiting seventh. 
Cobla Boats Rangers to just COSIA SOATI 	GRAUOO 
two hits and striking out 11 as "ones" 	CADILLAC 

"BiA Al S N 01105.11 Al S H 
. Braun Cadillac Orioles  Waewk 	3 I I PMSct 	3 3 $ 

edged the Rangers 3-2 in 
swmLwu , I I coares 	I $ 

lssid,s 	, • g ,irti 	1 	$ 	I 
major division action In the ' 

:A101" 	 : : 
Altainonte Little League. ara__: 

3 - 
Pr eusmiexiecti 

Mark Philbeck went 3-3, 
SlaacM$sld $ I S 

* a siss. 
Including a double and scored I 	I 	I 
the deciding run on Toni Tiles 	St 	1 	5 
Perkins's 	game 	winning ' 

Kegler's- Komer 
WASHDAY DROPOUTS 154. 	Winnie 	Spencer 	153, 	LIllie 

Standings: Vikings, Goof Balls, - Adlington 	15.4, 	Lucille 	Thatcher 
Sex 	Symbols. 	Splitters, 	Scatter 154, Rose Patrick 132. 
Pins, SW Suds, Whiz Kids, Pinch High Series: Martin Hansen 120, 
Pins, Drip Dries, Shamrocks, Ted Puckett 501, Gordon Limb 
Block 	Bustin, Hits I Misses, ø$. Denny DileI*, Vern p, 
Makeups, Three and ½, 	Hot 494, Bill Morris 47$, Fred Weston 
Shots. Hooks & Curves, Go.getipes, 477, 	Jim 	Arroyo 	159, 	Sam 
Alley Cats. 	 . Kaminsky 416. Mac McKibben 411. 

High Games: Verne PoltI 199, 01. Olson 433, Irving Fried 449, 
Danny Daniels 199, Bill Morris 191, Gladys Grann.rnan 441, Barbara 
Jim Arroyo 191, Fred Weston 147, Kneiel 435. LlIIii Adlington 433, 
Sam 	Kaminsky 	179, 	Martin los. Patrick 130. 
Hansen 176, Ted Puckett 176. Mac Converted Splits: Phil Augusto 
McKibben 174, Irving Fl-led 173, $40, Ginny McKibben 4.5, p47 
Ole olson 170. Gordon Lamb 170,. Valinte 45, Rudy Westray $4, 
Hazel Bauder 144, Barbara Knes.I Mike Ross 5.10,, Alice Gaidusok 3.7, 
163 	Louise 	Weston 	163, 	Alice 4-5.7, Belle Jordan 39-10, Ole Olson 
Galdusek 140, Gene McNutt ilL 75.7, 310, 	Gordon 	Lamb 	3-10, 
Oliva 	Westray 	'159, 	Glnny Jerry Loudon 310, Mac McKibben 
Mckibbsn 11$, Gladys Grannernan 310. 

since 	(He 	seventeenth 	t.'en 	. 	
' 	 search of a murderous duo 	(12) (1 7) NEWS 	 FRIENDS 

tury. 	 . 	 whose next intended victim is a 	 6:45 	 111, (17) GILLIGAN'S ISLAND 
"How L'ilfl a lilLIfl be hap- 	 policewoman. 	 (10) A.M. WEATHER 	 5:00 

py?" "How can a muon deal 	 . 
	 (ID (35) STREETS OF SAN 

FRANCISCO 	 8:55 	 () 0 HOGAN'S HEROES 
with others in the multiple 	 (8 (10) AMERICAN SHORT 	LU U GOOD 	MORNING 	(lii (35) TOM AND JERRY 
activities of his life?" And if a 	 STORY 	 FLORIDA 	 0 (I 0) MISTER ROGERS (R) 
man cannot find a way of 	 9:30 	 7:00 	

U, (1 7) MY THREE SONS 

answering or, at least, par- 	 (1) 0 PLO 	 6 	C TODAY 	 5:30 
tlally 	answering 	these 	 10:00 	 (5)0 MORNING NEWS 	0 (4: NEWS 
questions, 	what are the 	 (530 LOU GRANT 	 (7)0 GOOD 	MORNING 	OM'ASH 

consequences for him In a 	 - 	(Ii) (35) 	LOVE, 	AMERICAN 	AMERICA 	 at (35)1 LOVE LUCY 

Shakespearean comedy? 	 . 	

STYLE 	 (II) (35) PORKY 	PIG 	AND 	24 (10) ELECTRIC COMPANY 

Simply Shakespeare is a 	 - :. 	 4 (10) BOSTON MARATHON 	FRIENDS 
4 (I 0) SESAME STREET 	02) (17)1 DREAM OF JEANNIE 

student production under the 	 . : 	 12)(17) BIG BATTLES 	(12) (17) 	THE 	THREE 
direction 	of 	Dr. 	Stuart 	 -- '- 	 . -: 	 10:30 	 STOOGES I THE LITTLE M8. 
Omans. Troupe members 	 ' 	 clii (35) LOVE, AMERICAN 	CALS 	 Wripww 

Include Susan Hunton, Pat 	 STYLE 	 7:25 
£ 

Madden, Alan Sinsik, Gerry 	 '- (7) i ioo 	0(4) TODAY IN FLORIDA 
0 GOOD 	MORNING York, Michael Topping and 	

IPIl 3227502 0(4) (1)0(1)0 NEWS 
Mary Burton. 

Simply Shakespeare, now in 	 (1 0) TODAY IN THE LEGIS- 	 7:30 
(Ii) (35) BENNY HILL 	 FLORIDA 	 Hoy 

ALL SEATS 994 

the midst of their January. 	 LATURE 	 0 	TODAY 	 CrI.AzA11 7:15.7' 40 

June tour of central Florida 	 (12)(17) LAST Of THE WILD 	(1) 0 GOOD 	MORNING 	DONNY MOST 

middle and high schools, will 	 11:30 	 AMERICA  

be performing - two shows at 	 0(4) TONIGHT Guest 	host: 	(111) (35) BULL WINKLE 	 LEO & LOREE 
Great Southern for the public 	 Richard 	Dawson. 	Guests: 	 800 	 LrLAz 	2:20.1:41 
with all proceeds going to 	

Shecky 	Greene, 	Sandy 	(S)O CAPTAIN KANGAROO 
Duncan, Bill Anderson. 	(11) (35) NEW ZOO REVUE 	 CHRIS M1TCI4UM 

funding 	of 	the 	UCF 	 (.1)0 HARRY 0 	 4(10) OVER EASY 	 DAY TIME ENDED Shakespeare Institute 11. 	 (1)0 ABC NEWS 	 (12)(17) LUCY SHOW 
'tickets are 	$4 	and 	are 	 (11) (35) WILD, WILD WEST 	 8:25 available 	now 	at great 	Gerald York as Antlpholus, left, Alan Sinsik as 	

West and Gordon are assigned 	o @ TODAY IN FLORIDA 	LMOVIELAND-j 
Southern, Streeps, Infinite 
Mushroom, Fashion Square 	Dromid, right, and Pat Madden as Adriana, in a 	pur 	and 	his sacred 	white 	FLORIDA 	

ii., l75 	)IJ 121  
to escort the Sultan of Rama- 	(7) 0 GOOD 	MORNING 

Ticket Agency and Altamonte 	scene 	from 	"Comedy 	of 	Errors" 	In 	Simply 	elePhiflt, I gill to President 	 1:30 	STAR TREK 
Mall Ticket Agency. 	 Shakespeare's production of "To Know Thyself." 	(12) (17) 	MOVIE 	•• . 	0(1) TODAY 	 930 	ZORRO 

Grant 	 8:30 

11 
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IS-Help fl—Rooms 

I AUDITOR t Sanford Gracious living. 	Peas. 
Nights — exp. 4200 — $200 start Weekly 	& 	monthly 	rates, 

utilities pd 	Inqure 500 S Oak 
S2reg-2wksal-termS 8-417883 

912 French Ave. SLEEPING ROOM Across from Health Dept. 
With kitchen privileges AAA EMPLOYMENT 

Your future is our concern Call 323 9228 

323.3176 
_____________________ ROOMS FOR RENT 

Spare or part.time sales help 
Convenient to downtown 

wanted. Work out of your own 
inquire at 	401 	Magnolia 	Ave. ______________________________ 

home, set your own hours. 
EXCELLENT INCOME, NO 

--______ 	 ______ 

30Apartments Unfurrthtd 
INVESTMENT. 	Fringe -- -- 	-  
benefits Include paid vacation, SANDALWOOD-i 	Bdrm, company car, retirement plan carpeted. 	Fully 	equipped I more. Send Resume to: Mr. kitchen. $200 mo. 	1st, 	last 8. R. Luettchau, 136 Macgo Lane, security deposit. 	90.4773 8322, Longwood, Fl. 32730. __________________ 

I STORE MANAGER I 
1 BR-$209 up. Pool. Adults onIf 

Take charge — prove self on Lake 	Ada. 	Just 	So. 	of 

active location Airport 	Blvd. 	on 	17.92 	in 
Sanford. 	Cell 	3231670 

$2 reg-2 wk sal-terms 
Marlçtr'I VilIag. 

912 French Ave. 
Acrossfrom Health Dept. 31-Apartments Furnished 

AAA EMPLOYMENT ______........ 

Your future is our concern 
323.5)76 Furnished 	apis 	br 	Senior 

Citizens. 	Very 	clean, 	31* 

Telephone 

Palmetto 	Ave. 	See 	Jimmie 
Cowan. 

Solicitors 3 - Iiouses 	iiishe 

NEED IMMEDIATELY 	FOR 
THE EVENING HERALD Tired of house hunting? 3.2, $330 
CIRCULATION 	DEPART. mo. Lease, Dep., pool. Nopets 
MENT. Geneva Gardens Apts. 

Apply in person 
1505 W. 25th St. 

Attrictive 3 BR, 1½ B, walled 
or ciii 322.2611. yard, CH&A, 	futly 	eqpt 	kit, 

many energy saving features. 

Ewnlng Iletuld 
$363 mo. 323 6570. 

3 BR, 2 Bath, St. Johns River 
300 N. French Ave. Estates wDock, $450 mo. 
Sanford, Fl. 32771 

___________________________ St. 	Thns Realty Co. Realtor 
OFFICE HELP WANTED — 3276123 

For tennis club. Must be neal 
& honest. Call Doug PINECREST -2 Bedroom 

1 bath,$215. 
Wanted aircraft parts fabricater Harold Hall, Inc. REALTOR 

I assembler. 	Prior aircraft 323.5771 
experience required. 323-3477. 
We are an Equal Opportunity LAKE MARY- 3 BR, 2 baths, Employer, central H&A, $375. 

I SALES REP I 
Est.Route-sai+- PINECREST- 3 BR, 2 baths, 

own ,oss 
Harold Hall, Inc.REALTOR 

$2reg-2wksal-te,ms 1iS774 
912 French Ave. 

AcrossfromHealthDept. OVIEDO- 2 Bedroom, 1 bath. 
AAA EMPLOYMENT No children or pets. $200mo. + 

Your future is our concern ulil. 1st, last I. 5)00 damage 
323.5176 deposit. 3I9511S. 

LPN fi time, 3.11. Apply to 33-Houses Furnished Lakeview Nursing Center, 919 
E. 2nd St., Sanford. 

Large 4 BR, 2B Sanford home, 

NURSING AIDES central location, $125 mo. 

Better Living Center of Cassel 5100 dep. 
BETTY C. CAMPBELL berry. Call for appt. 339-5002. 

Licensed Real Estate Broker 

I STORE SALES 	— 322-6050 

Exp.? Like people? Need 
benefits? CallMonday Fully Furn2 BR, IB,W.0, 1 child, 

$2 reg-2wk Sal-terms no pets, 6 mo lease, April 15. 
912 French Ave. Oct. 15. $300 mo, $200 sec dip. 

AcrossIrom Heatth Dept. 3231417. Between noon & 6 
AAA EMPLOYMENT p.m. 

Your future is our concern ____________________________ 
323.5176 

— The 	Evening 	Herald 	Classified 
Hairdresser Ads 	offer 	no 	fancy 	claim. 

For salon In C>eitona , , 	Results I 
M$597$or574.440 ___________________________ 

RN full time, 8.4 shift, Apoly in 37-&--RentaiO(fkes ________________________________ 
person 	Sanford 	Nursing 	& 
Cony. Center, 950 Mellonville OFFICE 8. Retail space- $9500 
Ave. monthly includes utilities. 323- 

_______________________________ 2172 or 830 9575. 
_- - -- - 	- 	-- 	- IOENERALOFFICEI 

Typing, answer phone, pleasant 
personality. FUTUREt VC-FOI Laaw 

$2 rag-? wk sal-terms 
912 French Ave. 

Across from Health Dept. Auto Repair or ???? Building & 
AAA EMPLOYMENT land all Fenced. Hwy 436 in 

Your future is our concern Forest City, $800 mc. 
323-5176 

INC. — 

TYPIST WANTED- For Court 
S 	EALTORS Reporter, 	Sanford.Orange 

City area. 305323.4330 ext. 26$ 701 Bldg. 	 339-0509 
or 369 from 8:30 to 5:00. After 6 E. Altamonte Dr. 	339050$ 
904.775.3443, '- 	 -. 

W VhfltSd To Rint ExperIenced Beautician to work 
while owner is away 2 wks for — 	 - - 
vacat ion. 3237*30 or 322.9405. 

APT OR HOUSE--With at least 2 
Experienced 	stockmen, 	cx horms, 	reasonable 	rent, 	in 

penanced cashiers, & cx Sanford 	area. 	Call 	331-0176 penienced 	produce 	persons. after 3:30 p.m. 
Apply Food Barn, 25th & Park —  
Ave., Sanford. --. - -  ----- 

40—Condominlums ILEGALSICRETARYI ________________ 

Accurate typing, able to run 
office, legal technology helptul Town house in Sanora) BR, 2½ 

B, beautifully furnished, pool, $3reg-3wksal--tenms garage, available until Jan. I, 917 French Ave. 19*15421 mc. The Real Estate Acrossfrom Health Dept. Agency Inc. Realtors 3235324. 
AAA EMPLOYMENT 

Your future is our concern 
1 	BEDROOM AC, 	washer 

& dryer, nice area. Furnished 
$325. 	Unlurnlsh.d, 	$300. Nv's. Aides up. In 	nursing 

home care. Apply in person Available 	immediately. 	323. Lakeview Nursing Center. ei 1166 or $690391 anytime. 
E. 2nd St., Sanford, 

____________ —4------------== 
41-Houses 

______________ 
21-Sltuflo 	V.ntsd 

9 

HATE TO IRON? No sweat. ____ 

Bring your wash basket to 
Rita. Call 322.3895. 

(4) 

LADY will sit with elderly lady 3 _____ 

days a week. Call Rita 333. __ 

EAt 	WORLD 
- 

4—Uusjnsss Op$32f1ufljfli 
The Real Estate Agency 

Inc., Realtors 
------------ 2135½ S. French (1792) Sanford 

POOL COATING ______________________ 
!stbiish.d Sarsiofa Company 
with Iranch',. in 	Sarasota, 
Hillsboro, 	Pinellas, 	& 	Polk 
counties Seeking a responsible 	I 
person for Orlando arms. We 
Nave art exclusiv 	formula for 

hl.  

coatIng swimming pools that is 
fully 	guaranteed, 	non. 
competitive, 	provcn 	with 
hundreds of applications. We 
will 	train 	in 	applications, , 	- 
silos, sales promotion on a 
continuing basis to Insure 1 BR Spanish style doll house. 
MICi$5. 	Writ. 	$.nit.A Ire 
Products, Son 1112, Sarasota, 

Ideal 	for 	couple 	or 	single 
person. Only M, 	to assume 

Fl. 33379. 
mtg. 

4 
if yost have the Imagination this 

home can be turned into a 
ouples or home wIth business 
or maybe you have ideas of 
your own. Zoned comm. 
$42,000. 

2EVenIngHera,fl.dF, 	Monday,Aprit2l,19$O 	
Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 

Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	 CLASSIFIED ADS SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA PROBATE DIVISION 	
PROBATE DIVISION 	 Seminole 	Orlando - Winter Park 

SEMINOLE COUNTY 	SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD 	File Number $011OCP 	
File Number 7,.21,.CP 

BOARDOFCOUNlY 	OFCOUNTYCOMMISSIONERS 
IN RE: ESTATE OF WILLIAM Division 

	

COMMISSIONERS 	 NOTICE OF PUBLIC 	
RICHARD LAMBERSON, 	

IN RE: ESTATE OF 	 3222611 	 831-9993 NOTICEOFPIJILIC 	 HEARING 	
Deceased 	

MATTIE WILLIAMS. 

	

HEARING 	 The Board of County Corn 	 NOTICE 	
Deceased 	CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 

The Board of County Corn. milsionersofSeminolecountywill 	OFADMINISTRATION 	
TO ALL PERSONS HAVING missionersofSeminolecoun,ywi,l holdapublichearing In Room 203 	TO ALL PERSONS HAVING CLAIMS 
	OR 	DEMANDS 	 HOURS 	itime 	 .44C line hold a public hearing in Room 703 of the Seminole County Cour- CLAIMS 

	OR 	
DEMANDS AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE 	 3coinecutiv times 	3tc a line 

of the Seminole County Cour. thouse, Sanford, Florida on May AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL OTHER PERSONS 
	8 00 AM. - 5:30 P M. 	7conwcutivetimes 	3k a line 

Ihouse, Sanford, Florida on June 1), 1910 at 7:00 P.M., or as 	
AND ALL OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED IN THE ESTATE: 	

MONDAY thru FRIDAY 
10, 1910 at 7:00 P.M., or as soon thereafter as possible, to consider INTERESTED IN THE ESTATE: 

	yj 	ARE 	HEREBY 	
SATURDAY 9 Noon - 	 3 Lines Minimum 

thereafter as possible, to consider a specifk land use amendment to 	YOU 	ARE 	
HEREBY NOTIFIED 	that the ad. a Specific land use amendment to the Seminole County Corn 	NOTIFIED 	that 	the 	

ad. ministr,tion of the estate of the Seminole County Corn. prehensive Plan, Ordinance 	
ministration of the estate Of MATTIE WILLIAMS, deceased, 

	
DEADLINES 

prehensive Plan, Ordinance 77.25, and rezoning of the described WILLIAM RICHARD LAM. File Number 79-219.CP, is pending 
and rezoning of the described property from Al Agriculture tO BERSON. deceased, File Number in the Circuit Court for 
property: 	 OC Office District. 	 $O'flOCP, is pending in the Circuit 

SEMINOLE County, Florida, 	 Noon The Da Before Publication AN ORDINANCE AMENDING 	
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING Court for Seminole County, Probate Division, the address of 

ORDINANCE 77.25 WHICH ORDINANCE 77.25 WHICH Florida, Probate Division, the which is SEMINOLE COUNTY 
	 Sunday - Noon Friday AMENDS THE DETAILED LAND AMENDS THE DETAILED LAND address of which is Seminole COURTHOUSE.SANFORD,. 

USE ELEMENT OF THE USE ELEMENT OF THE County Courthouse, Sanford, FLORIDA 32771. The personal 
	--- 	 ________________________ SEMINOLE COUNTY COM. SEMINOLE COUNTY COM Florida 32771. The personal representative of the estate is 
	 -. 	_________________________ PREHENSIVE PLAN FROM PREHENSIVE PLAN FROM representative of the estate 5 FANIBELLE MOYE, whose — 	 ______ 	___________________ LOW DENSITY RESIDENTIAL. LOW DENSITY RESIDENTIAL W.E. Winderweedle, Jr. whose address is 408 CATO STREET, 
	 4—Personals 	 6.—ChHd Care 

PRESERVATION 
TO COM- TO COMMERCIAL FOR THE address is P.O. Box 880, Winter PITTSBURGH, PENNSYLVANIA 

	 - 	 _________ 	_________ MERCIAL FOR THE PURPOSE PURPOSE OF REZONING FROM Park, Florida 32790, The name and 15213. The nameand address of the 
	— OF REZONING FROM Al Al AGRICULTURE TO OC address of the personal personalrepresentative'sattorney 
	CANNON REST HOME 	Baby sitter available day or AGRICULTURE TO C.2 RETAIL OFFICE DISTRICT. 	 representative's attorney are set are set forth below. 

	 Special care, good food, for 	night, Part.time, reasonable 
COMMERCIAL. 	 In Section 4, Township 21 South, forth below. 	

All persons having claims or 	elderly lady. Can be bed 	rates. 3495311. 
The North 	of the NE I/i of Range 29 East, Seminole County, 	

All persons having claims or demands against the estate are 	patient. 121 Dolores Drive, l ____________________________ Section IL Township 20, Range 30, 	Florida begin 586.4 ft. West and demands against the estate are required, WITHIN THREE 
	Altamonte Springs. 134.1141. 	Evening I. Night Workersl less the West 319.9$ feet; and also 1023.06 ft. North of the East ' 	

required, WITHIN THREE MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	 — 	Loving, Learning, Fun For less the North 10 feet for roaci corner, run North on East Right MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
	Why be Lonely? Write: "Get A 	Your Child While You Work. right.of.way. Consisting of 96.7C 	of.way of East Lake Brantley THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE, to file with the 
	Mate" Dating Service. All 	D$ails Call 3231312. acres MOL. (Further described at 	Drive 461.21 ft., South 3V degrees 11 THIS NOT ICE, to file with the clerk of the above court a 

wrilten 	9C5, P.O. Box 6071, Clearwa. 	_____________________________ in the general location of South 01 	minutes S seconds East 400 ft., clerk of the above court a written statement of any claim or demand 
	_jei, Fl. 33518. Lake Mary Boulevard, ap thence Southeasterly to point-of. statementofanycIaimordfl they may have. Each claim must ----_-- _________________________ 

proximately ½ mile East of 1.4.) beginning. Consisting of 1½ acres they may have. Each claim must beinwriting and must indicate the 
	 6—Child Care (DISTRIC7 No. 2) 	 more or less. (Further described be in writing and must indicate the basis for the claim, the name and 
	- 	---------- ------- 

	Butterfly Specials 
Application has been made by 	as in the general location of the basis for the claim, the name and address of the creditor or his agent Florida Land Company. 	 southwcst corner of Wekiva addressofthecreditororhis agent or attorney, and the amount 

	Spur of the Moment Babysitting 	Creative Expressions 3227813 

	

Further, the Planning and Springs Road and East Lake or attorney, and the amount claimed, If the claim is not yet 
	in my home. HrIy, daily, wkly 	- 	------------_______ 

Zoning Commission of Seminole 	Brantley Drive.) (DISTRICT No. claimed, If the claim is not yet due, the date when it will become 
	rates. Day or night. 333.j7, 	 h-Help 	ntid 

County will hold a public hearing 	3) 	
due, the date when it will become due shall be stated. if the claim is 	-._., 	- . 	— 	

._.. - ------- 
in Room 703 of the Seminole 	Application has been made by due shall be stated. If the claim is contingent or untiquidated, the 

	 - CHILD CARE 	 - County Courthouse, Sanford, 	Robert G. Feather. 	
contingent or unliquidated, the nature of the uncertainty shall be 	Freeor reduced rates 	RN or LPN, 4 to 12 part time. Florideon May 7, 19$Oat 7:30 P.M. 	Further, the Planning and nature of the uncertainty shall be stated, lithe claim is secured, the 

	if you qualify.373 1421 	 Apply in person Sanford or as soon tPier.ater as possible, 	Zoning Commission of Seminole stated. If the claim is secured, the security shall be described. The 
	

babysIt in my home 	 Center, 930 Mellonville Ave. 
Nursino 1. Convalescent 

to review, hear comments and 	County will hold a public hearing security shall be described. The claimant shall deliver sufficient 
make recommendations to the 	in Room 203 of the Seminole claimant shall deliver sufficient copies of the claim to the clerk to 

	days. S. Sanford Ave..Lake Board of County Commissioners County Courthouse, Sanford, copies of the claim to the clerk to enable the clerk to mail one copy 
	Jessup area. 373515$ 	 LegifNiiIèi on the above captioned ordinance 	Florida on April 2, 1910 at 7:30 enable the clerk to mail one copy to each personal representative. 

and rezoning. 	 P.M. or as soon thereafter as to each personal representative. 	
All persons interested in the Additional information may be ,possible, to review, hear com 	

All persons interested in the estate to whom a copy of this ' 	Legal Notice 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, obtained by contacting the Land ments and make recom. estate to whom a copy of this Notice of Administration has been 
	SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD 	CASE NO. SQ400-CA.ge.L 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA Development Manager at 323.4330, mendations to lhe Board of County Notice of Administration has been mailed are required, WI THI 
N 	

OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS DENNIS MAKAR EWI CZ and 
ExtensIon 306. 	 Commissioners on the above mailed are required, WITHIN THREE MONTHS FROM THE 

	 NOTICE OF 	 CHRISTINE MAKAREWICZ, his 
Persons not able to attend the captionedordinanceandrezoning. THREE MONTHS FROM THE DATE 

	OF 	THE 	FIRST 	PUBLIC HEARING 	wife, 
hearing who wish to comment on 	Additional information may be DATE 	OF 	THE 	

FIRST PUBLICATION 	OF 	THIS 	The board of County Corn. 	 Plaintiffs, 
the proposed actions may submit 	obtained by contacting the Land PUBLICATION 	OF 	

THIS NOTICE, to file any objections 	misslonersofseminolecountywill vs. 
written statements to the Land 	Development Manager at 323-1330, NOTICE, to file any objections they may have that challenges the 

	hold a public hearing in Room 203 BURL 0. WARD and CHERYL R. 
Development Division prior to the 	Extension 306. 	

they may have that challenge the vilidity of the decedent's will, the 	of the Seminole County Cour. 	'ARD, his wife, 
scheduled public hearing. Persons 	Persons not able to attend the validity of the decedent's will, the qualifications of the Personal 

	thouse, Sanford, Florida on May 	 Defendants. 
appeqring at the hearings may 	hearing who wish to Comment on qualifications of the Personal representative, or the venue or 

	13, 19*0 at 7:00 P.M., or as soon 	NOTICE OF ACTION 
submit written statements to be 	the proposed actions may submit representative, or the venue or jurisdicf ion of the court, 

	
thereafter as possible, to consider TO: 

heard orally, 	 written statements to the Land Iurisdiction of the court. 	
ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND 	a specific land use amendment to 	BURL 0. WARD 

By order of the Board of County Development Division prior to the 	
ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED the Seminole County Corn. 

	RESIDENCE UNKNOWN 
Commissioners of Seminole Scheduled public hearing. Persons OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. 

	prehenslve Plan, Ordinance 77.23, 	You are hereby notified that a 
County, Florida, 	 appearing at the hearings may WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 	

Date of the first publication of 	
and rezoning of the described suit to foreclose a mortgage en 

Arthur H. Beckwith Jr. 	 submit written statements or be 	Date of the first publication of this Notice of Administration: 
	property. 	 titled "Dennis Makar.wlcj and 

Clerk to the Board of 	 heard orally, 	 this Notice of Administration: April 14, 1980 
	

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING ChristIne Makar,wicz, his wife, 
County Commissioners of 	 ByorderoftheBoarcfof County April 21, MO 	

FANIBELLE MOVE 	
ORDINANCE 77.25 WHiCH Plaintiffs, vs. Burl G. Ward and 

Seminole County, Florida - 	Commissioners of Seminole 	 W. E. Winderweedle, 
As Personal Representative 	

AMENDSTHEDETAILEDLAND Cheryl ft. Ward, his wife, 
By: JoAnn K. Hare 	 County, Florida. 	 As Personal Representative 	

of the Estate of 	
USE ELEMENT OF THE Defendants" has been filed 

Deputy Clerk 	 Arthur H. Beckwith Jr. 	 oftheEstateof 	
MATTIE WILLIAMS 	

SEMINOLE COUNTY COM. 
PublishApril7la.MaylS&June7, 	Clerk to the Board of 	 WILLIAMRICHARDLAM. 	

Deceased 	
PREHENSIVE PLAN FROM Seminole County, Florida, being 

1910 	 County Commissioners of 	BERSON 	
ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	M E 0 I U M 	0 E N I S T V Civil Action No. I0.100-CA.09.L, 

OEUlOO 	 Seminole County, Florida 	 Deceased 
REPRESENTATIVE: 	

RESIDENTIAL 	TO 	COM. and that you are required to file 
By: JoAnn K. Hare 	 ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	

ROGER J. MCDONALD, 	
MERCIAL FOR THE PURPOSE youransw,rwithth,Cl,rko,soid 

________________________ 	Deputy Clerk 	 REPRESENTATIVE: 	
ESQUIRE 	

OF REZONING FROM R.1A Court and to serve a copy ther.of FICTITIOUS NAME 	 May 5, 19*0 	 derweedle, 
Publiih March 19 and April 21 and C. Brent McCaghren, of Win 1113 East Robinson Street 

	
SINGLE FAMILY DWELLING upon the PlaIntIffs' attorney, Notice is hereby gIven that lam 	DET.92 	 Haines, Ward 8. Woodman, PA. Orlando, Florida 32101 	
DISTRICT TO C.? RETAIL whose name and address Is set 

___________________________ 	
Telephone: 305 425404 	

COMMERCIAL. 	 forth betow, not later than May 1, 

engaged in business at P.O. Box 	 250 W. Park Ave., P.O. Box $80 	
Publish April 11, 21, 1980 	

Lot 22 of Lake Harriet Estates, 19*0. If you fail to do so a Default Seminole County, Florida under 	 CITY OF 	 32790 	 _________________________ 

3017, Longwood, Fla 32750, 	
. 	 Winter Park, Florida 	

DEU53 	
Plat Book 12, Page 13, of SectIon will be entered against you for the the fictitious name of DIRECT 	LAKE MARY, FLORIDA 	Telephone (305) 6646312 	 16, Township 71, Range 29 of the relief demanded in the Complaint. 

MAILING SERV., and that I in. 	NOTICEOPPUBLICHEARINO 	Publiih: April 21,21,1980 	 NOTICE TOTHE PUBLIC 	Public Records of Seminole The real property proceeded tend toregist.r sold namewith the TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	DEU-71 	 Notice is hereby given that a County, Florida. Consisting of '/ against, situated In SemInoI 
Clerk of the Circuit Court, 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 	

PublicHearingwillbeheidbythe acre more or less. (Further County, Florida, isasfollows: Seminole County, Florida In ac- by the City Council of the City of THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Planning and Zoning Commission described asth. Northwest corner 
	Lets 10 and 11, Block B, Tract cordancswithth.provisloflsof the Lake Mary. Florida that said CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR in4haCityConmIs5onRoom,cily '01 thf"Tnrvfs,cflot'sR 43 and No. 16, SECOND REPLAT, FictItious Name Statutes,, To.Wit: 	Council will hold a public hearing SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA Hail, Sanford, Florida at 8:00 P.M. Maple Street,) (DISTRICT NO. 3) SANLANDO 
	SPRINGS, 	as 

Section 845.09 Florida Statutes on May IS, 1910 at the City Hall, CIVIL ACTION NO. lO.43.CA.04. on Thursday, May I, 1910 to con. 	Application has been made by recorded In Plat Book 9, Page 8, 
l,. 	 CityofLakeMary, Florida, at 7:30 C 	 sider the following change and Joseph S. Zalicek. 	 Public Records of Seminole Sig. C. Possy 	 p.m., to consider an Ordinance IN RE: The marriage of: 	 amendment to the Zoning Or. 	Further, the Planning and County, Florida. Publish March3l,& April 7, 14,2), entitled: 	 DENNIS ft. HALL; Husband and dinance and the Comprehensive Zoning Commission of Seminole 

	WITNESS my hand and seal of 
1910 	 AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY LINDA HALL, Wife. 	 Land Use Plan of the City of County will hold a public hearing thisCourtat Sanford, Florida, this DET.147 	 OF LAKE MARY FLORIDA 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	

Sanford, Seminole County, in Room 203 of the Seminole 11th day ci April, 19*0. __________________________ REZONING CERTAIN LANDS TO: 	 Florida. 	 County Courthouse, Sanford, (SEAL) WITHIN THE CITY OF LAKE 	LINDA HALL 	 Rezoning from PUD, Planned Florida on April 2, 19*0 at 7:30 	ARTHUR H. BECKWITH, JR. SEMINOLE COUNTY 	MARY, FLORIDA, AS HEREIN 	SSb Broadway 	 Unit Development, 	 P.M. or as soon thereafter as 	CLERK BOARD OP COUNTY 	DEFINED FROM R.1A R.1AA 	Brandenburg, Ky. 4010* 	 To that of Rl.1, Restricted In. possible, to review, hear corn. 	By: Susan E. Tabor COMMISSIOI4IRS 	AND OC TO C-I. PROVIDING 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an dustrial District. 	 ments and make recom. 	N Deputy Clerk NOTICEOPPUBLIC 	CONFLICTS, SEVERABILITY actionforDissolutionof Marriage 	
That property described as mendationstotheBoardofCouflty RICHARD D. STONER, ESQ. HEARING 	 AND EFFECTIVE DATE, has been flIed against you and you Phase II, Parcel "0," from the SW Commissioners on the above HOFFMAN, HENORY, STONER, The Board ci County Corn. changing the zoning on the are required to serve a written corner of the NW¼ of Sec. 7, Twp. captioned ordinance and rezOning, SIMS & SAWICKI misslonarsof Sernlnol.County will following described property copy of your defenses, if any, upon 20 S. Rge 31 E, run N. $9 degrees 	Additional information may be 213 E. Central Boulevard situate in the City of Lake Mary, James J. Files, Petitioner's at 	59' 12" E., 632.10 ft., thence N. 00 obtained by contacting the Land Orlando, FL 32801 

hold a public hearing in Room 203 from Residential 
R.IA to Corn. torny, whose address is 1*0 Park degrees 00' 49" W., 73.00 ft. to a Development 

Manager at 333. (305) $433110 thouss, Sanford, Florida on June 
of the Seminole County Cour. merclal Cl zoning: 

	 Avenue North, Post OffIce Box POB; thence run N. OOdegreesoO 4330, Extension 306. 	 Attorneys for Plaintiffs Block 49, Lots MN OP Q ft S T U 2051, Winter Park, Florida 32790, 49" W., 333.16 ft., thence N. $9 	Persons not able to attend the Publish April 14, 21. 288 May 7, thereafter as possible, to consIder 
24, 19*0 at 7:00 P.M., or as soon V W 

and X, Amended Plat of on or before April 30, 1910 and Iii. degrees 59' 12" E., $10.00 ft., hearing who wish to comment on 19*0 
Crystal Lake Shores, as recorded the original with the Clerk of this thence S. 00 degrees 00' 49" E. the proposed actions may submit 0EU4 a Specific land use amendment to in 

Plat Dook 6, Page II, Public Court either before service upon 333.16 ft., to a Point on the North written statements to the Land - 

the 	
Sam mole County Corn. Records of Seminole County, Petitioner's attorney or im. Right.of.Way line of Cornwall Rd., Development Division prior to the 	SEMINOLE COUNTY 

prebensive Plan, Ordinance 7725, 
Florida; and 	 mediately thereafter; otherwise a thence run S. $9 degrees 59' 17" W., scheduled public hearing. Persons 	BOARD OP COUNTY 

and rezoning of th. described 	
Block , Lots MN OP 0 R S T U default will be entered against you 140.00 ft. to the POB. Containing appearing 

at the hearings may 	COMMISSIONIRS 
property. 	

and V. Amended Plat of Crystal for th. relief demanded in the 6.43 acres, more or less. 	submit written statements or be 	NOTICE OF PUBLIC 
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING Lake Shores, as 

recorded in Plat Petition. 	 AND 	 heard orally. 	
- 	 NEARING ORDINANCE 77.23 WHICH Book$Page1IPublicR,rcfof 	Witnessmyhandandsealoftp,, 	Phaseill, Parcel"D,"from,he 	ByorderoftheBoardof County 	The Board of County Corn. 

AMENDS THE DETAILED 
LAND Seminole County, Florida, and 	Court on March 71, 1980. 	 SW corner of the NW'Ii of Section Commissioners of Seminole missionersof SeninoleCoimty will 

USE 	ELEMENT OF THE 	
Block SO, Lots 33 and 34. Crystal (SEAL) 	 7, Twp. 20 South, Range 31 East, County, Florida. 	 hold a public hearing in Room 303 

SEMINOLE COUNTY COM. Lake 
Winter Homes, as recorded 	ARTHUR H. BECKWITH 	run N. I9degrees 59' 12" E.,alcng 	

Arthur H Beckwith,Jr, of the Seminote County Cour. PREHENSIVE PLAN FROM in Plat Book 2, Pages 111 . 116, 	as Clerk of the Court 	 the South line of said NW¼ a 	 Clerk tothe Boardof thouse, Sanford, Florida on June LOW DENSITY RESIDENTIAL. Public Records of Seminole 	By Eve Crabtree - 	 distance of 1472.10 ft.. thence run 	County Commissionersof 21, 19*0 at 7:00 P.M., or as soon 
PR ESE RVAT ION 	TO 	

IN. County, Florida; and 	 as Deputy Clerk 	 N. OOd.grees 00' 49" W., 23.00 ft. to 	 Seminole County, Florida thereafter as possible, to consider 
OUSTRIAL FOR THE PURPOSE 	

Block S1,LOIsMNOPQ ft ST U PublIsh March 31, 1Apr11 7, 14, 21, a POE; thencerun NOOdegre.sOO 	
By: JoAnn K. Hare a specific land use amendment to 

OF REZONING FROM R.1AA and V. Amended 
Plat of Crystal 19*0 	 49" W. 333.44 ft., thence N. 	 Deputy Clerk the Seminole County Corn. 

AND R.1 SINGLE FAMILY 
Lake Shores, as recorded in Flat OET.110 	 degrees 59' 12" E., 790.14 ft. to a Publish: March 19, April 218 May prehensive Plan, OrdInance 77.33, 

DWELLING DISTRICT TO 
M1A Book 6, Page IS, Public Records of NOTIC 	OP A PUBLIC point on the Westerly Rlghl.of. 3, 19*0 	 and rezoning of the describ. 

VERY LIGHT INDUSTRIAL. 	Seminole County, Florida; and 	HEARING TO CONSIDER THE Way line of Seaboard Coast Lhw OET.tl 	 property: 
Lot I. Block tO of L.akeview 	changing the 

zoning on the ADOPTION OFANORDINANCE Raiiroad;tn,ncerun5.O3deg 	
.. 	 AN ORDINANCE AMENDING 

Subdivision, Plal BOOkS, Page 14, following described property BY THE CITY OF SANFORD, 35' 01" W., along said Right.of. 
NOTICE OP A PUBLIC ORDINANCE 77.23 WHICH 

and also that part of the Southeast situate in the City of Lake Mary, FLORIDA. 	 Way line 333.1* ft. to a point on th 
HEARING TO CONSIDER THE AMENDS THE DETAILED LAND 

¼of the Northeast ¼ Of Section II, Florida, from Residential R.1AA 	Notice is hereby given that a North 
Rlght-of.Way line of Corn. ADOPTION OF AN ORDINANCE USE ELEMENT OF THE 

Township 31, Range 30, located to Comrnerc;aI ci zoning: 	PUblIC Hearing will be held at the wall Road; thence run • • BY THE CITY OP SANFORD. SEMINOLE COUNTY CON. 
South of a Westerly extension of 	Block 47 Lots .1K L MN 0 P0 R Commission Room In tPe City Hall degrees 59 12" W., 714.87 It. to thi FLORIDA. 	 PR EHENSIVE PLAN FROM 
the Southerly right-of way 	S T and U, Amended Flat ° 	in the City of Sanford, Florida, at POB. ContainIng 6.01 acres more 	Notice is hereby givsn that a LOW DENSITY RESIDENTIAL 
Ford 

Street from the Northwest Crystal Lake Shores, as recorded 7:10 o'clock P.M. on April 2*, 1910, or less. 	
PublIc Hearing will be held at the TO COMMERCIAL FOR THE 

corner of LOt 1, Block 10 to the in Plat Book 4, Page II, Public to consider the adoption of an 	Being more generally described Commission Room in the City Hall PURPOSE OF REZONING FROM 
W.stlineof said Southeast ¼ Of 

the Records of Seminole County, ordinance by the City of Sanford, as located within the 333 ft. on the in 
the City of Sanford, Florida, at Al AGR ICULTURE TO C. 1 

Northeast '/ as shown on the PIat Florida; and 	 Fiorida, title of which is as N. side of Cornwall Rd. and bet. 7:10o'ck P.M. on AprIl 2$, 1910, RETAIL COMMERCIAL 
of said Lakevi.w Subdivision ard 	Block II, Lots MN OP Q R S T U follows: 	 wean Sonora South on the W. and to consider the adoption of an 	Lot 3, Nelsen's Lakevlew 
also that part of saId Southeast ' 	V W and X, Amended Plat of 	ORDINANCE NO. ISIS 	SCL Railroad on east. 	 ordinance by the City of Sanford, Heights, P1st Book 12, Page 92, 
of the Northeast ¼ located South 0 Crystal Lake Shores, as recorded 	AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY - The planned us. of the property Florida, title of which is as Section 29, TownshIp 20, Range 30, 
ifs I through 6 inclusIve of BlOCk in Flat Book 6, Page 1$, Public OF SANFORD, FLORIDA, is light industrial, 	 follows: 	 on SR. 427 sod Lake Ruth Drive. 
lOis shown on said Flat of said Records of SemInole County, AMENDING AND EXTENDING 

	The Planning 8 Zoning Corn. 	ORDINANCE NO. 111$ 	Costing of .7 acre. (Further 
Lakeview SubdivIsion. Consisting Florida. 

THETERMOFORDINANCENO. mission will submIt a I'.M' 	
ANORDII'IANCEOFTHECITy described as in the general 

ofl4acresmoreor sew. (Further 	changing the zoning 
on the iN AND 5 AMENDED BY OR. mendatlontothe City Commission 

OF SANFORD, FLORIDA A. location of Highway 437, one mile 
desa'lb.d as behind Hallmark following described property DINANCENO. 133$ OF THE CITY in favor of, or against, the MENDING THE CONDITIONAl. North of LonOwood Past Office.) 
Furnituri, off 1* 436.1 (DISTRICT situate 

In the City Of Lake Mary. OF SANFORD, FLORIDA, SAID requested change or am.ndmi,tf. 
USES PROVISION OF SECTION 2 (DISTRICT No. 2) 

No. dl 	 Florida, from Office 
Commercial ORDINANCE HAVING GRANT. The City Commission will hOld a OF ARTICLE V OP ORDINANCE 

	Application has been made by 

Application has been submitted OC to Commercial C.l: 	 ED A NON.EXCLU5IVE FRAN. Public Nearing in the City Co.n. NO. 
1097. SAID ORDINANCE II. Mr. John B. Whim. 

by Jeffrey Whiting. 	 Block SI. Lots 19 and 20, Crystal CHIlE TO SEMINOLE CABLE. mission Room In the City Hall, 1N4 A ZONING PLAN WITHIN 	Further, the Planning and 
Further, the Planning and Lake Winter Homes Subdivision, VISION, INCORPORATED, FOR Sanford, Florida at 7:10 P.M. ' THE CITY OP SANFORD, PLO. Zoning Commissiaj ii Seminole 

Zoning Commission of leitilnole as recorded 
In Plat look 2, Pages THE OPERATION AND MAIN. May 12, 1*50 

to consider said RIDA, SAID ORDINANCE BE. County will hold a public hearing 
County will hold a public hearing u . 116, Public 

Records of TEPIANCE OF A COMMUNITY recommendation. 	
ING ENTITLED 'THE ZONING in Room 303 of the Seminole 

in Ream 303 of the Seminole Seminole County, FIai'ida. 	
ANTENNA TELEVISION SYS. 	

All parties in interest and REGULATIONS OP THE CITY County Courthouse, Sanford, 
County Courthouse, Sanford, 	ThePUbIicHevingshallhef 	TEN IN ACCORDANCE WITH citizens shall haveanoppcqtt.mity 

OF$ANFORD,FLORIDA'4,MID FioddaonMay7,1iNa,p:30pM 
FlsrldaenMay7, l*OatP:30P.M. it the 

City Hall, City ii Like THE TERMS AND PROVISIONS to be heard at said hHiiiigs. 	
* SECTION SlING ENTITLED or as soon thereafter as possible, 

	

or as aeon thereafter as pouible, Mary, Florid at 7:30p.m. on May SET FORTH IN SAID ORDI. 	By order of the PlaOning 
ad "$*.lA $INGLE.FANILY 1151. to review, Near comments and 

to review, Near comments fld ii, 1950, at the City HaIi,or.ssoon NANCE AS AMENDED: SAID Zoning Commission of the City 	
DENTIAL DWELLING DII. fl55I reeflp4fl4 	to the 

maui r.omm.ndations to the thereafter as possible, at which AMENDMENTS SETTING Sanford, Florida, this Ph day of T*ICT"j SAID AMENDMENT Board of County Commliloners 
Board of County Commissioners time Interested parties 

for and FORTH CONDITIONS. AND April, 1900. 	
PROVIDING AS A CONDITION. on the above captioned ordinance 

	

on the above captienod ordinance against th. request stated above REGULATIONS FOR THE 	J. Q. Galloway, 	
At. USE FOR SINGlE FAMILY and rezoning. 

and rCNnI.I5. 	 will beheard. Said hearing my be OPER AT ION AND MAIN. 	ChiIUflfl' 	
DWELLINGS WITH 1* SQU. 	Additional inhematlei 'isay be 

Additional lnIormaften may be cinlinsied from time to time until TENANCE OF THE SYSTEM: 	CIty of Sanford 	
ARE FRET MINIMUM LIVING obtained by coiWicting the Lend 

	

obtained by CeNaCtI'iS the Land finil action Is taken by the Cly SAID AMENDMENTS FURTHER 	Planning lid Zotini 	
ARIA, PROVIDING ALL OTHER Development Manager at 332.1330, 

I M.nagsr at 3334331 Council. 	 PROVIDING FOR THE TERM 	Conunipion 	__ 	
DENSITY CONTROLS AND SIT Ei$ensisn 306. THIS NOTICE shall be posted in OF THE FRANCHISE TO BE IX. Publish April 11, 2), 	
SACK REQUIIIMINTS AS SIT 	Perse,ts not able to attend the 

Perimni net able to etilad the three (3) public pièces withIn the TENDED FOR ADDITIONAL DCu.s 	
FORTH IN THE ZOWl$ REGU. hsarins wP.o wish to comment en 

	

hearing who wish to ClinMini an City of Lake Mary, Florid.: at the TEN YEAR PERIODS NOT TO 	
- LATIONI OP THE CITY OP SAN. me 	ictiems may Submit 

	

lit. proposed actual may Submit City Hall: and published i'i th. EXCEED A TOTAL OF 10 
	

FICTITIOUS 14MB 	FORD All CDMFLISD WITH, written statements to ow 

	

wrItten $aIsmatWs Se the Lend Evening Herald Newapsper, ' YEARS: SAID ORDINANCE 	$f 	
Is hereby ilviui tuft am PROVIDING FOR $IVUABIL. Development Division prier tithe 

DevelopmelolDlv*linprlsrteffie nutespaper ii senorsi circulation FURTHER PROVIDES FOR 
____ 

ø btu.lnigs at 755 p 	ITY, CONFLICTS 4*0 IPPEC. ldI.JlodpgI$chel'i, Persons 
SChedUled public IISl'hIS. Paii.0 within the City if Lake Mary. 

n  SIVERABILITY, CONFLICTS 	 _____ 

____ 	

Valley DrIve, Lengwaee, $em 	TIVI DATE. 	 e.rffig at Site hearings may 
peing at the. hearings may time at least 110am days Ifl 	AND EFFECTIVE DATE. 	CCMn*V, Florida dSr IRe' f. 	A y shall he available at the aubmit written $*aIeifllIW$ or be 
imbmlt written statements or be vance ol the Public Hearing. 	.: A copy shall be available at the tit 	name ii ADVENTIST Office if the City Clerk for aft heard orally. 	 - 
heard orally. 	 - 	 itt. owners of real property 'if Office of the City Clark for 

all PRIVATE DUTY Nui$I . 	 to esambie the 	By order of the Beard if County — 

By order if tee Beard ii Cnfy feted hereby shall he mailed 	persons desirIng to examine the 	
rsgister 	ldMi 	"i ' 	 Cosnmisslgeers of Seminols 

commIssioners' ot SemInal. ci if thIs 'like ea.thalr ad. 	,.,, 	
WReCforkofffisj 	All parties i latefsf sad Csniy, Florid... 

y, 	 •ees may 	me latest 	All partIes  i'i interest 
and Seminole County, florids In 

. citizens shall Stave on epoortijafty 	Artisir N. Bckwitt Jr. 
Arftwr N. Beckwlth J', 	ad viiei**I ige SCerd.. 	 citizens shall have an Opportunity cordancewfthth, 

	lesisetHo to be hOard sill homing, 	Clerk Se the Basrd of 
s. itt SIIId 	 - 	DATID; Aprit $4 5*. 	- 	to be hoped said Marine, 	

FICtItIOUS Name ItaMe,. To*Wl$: 	By order of Site CIty CammI,sion 	County Cemmlsslener, et 
VCSISnII 	 CITYOFI.A*IMARY, By order Of the City Cornmlimlqn 	

pio,sj si.t 	if Site City at $a.tford. Flirida. 	Seminole Cmty, FlOrid. 
Seminele County, Florida 	 FLORiDA of lit. CitY of 	

1917. 	 H.N. Tamm, Jr. 	 By: JsAnn K. Hare 
By: CoimieMajor, 	N.H. Tamm, Ji. 	

- $1, ARTHUR 0. LEACH 	'City Chit 	 uty Clerk 
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By: .s'i. K' Hoc.. 	
. 	 City Cleit 	City Clerk 	
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ALt, FLORIDA REALTY 
OF UNFORD REALTOR 

2M4t.. French Ave. 32303' 
373S3S3, 332.Ilfl, 3230ii 

Gel Costi Buyers for a small 
investment. Place a low cost 
classified ad for rcsutts. 322 
3611 or 131.1992. 

tXTRA MONEY AT HOME 
stuffln, snIor addressing 
aivolapsi. Send stamped self. 
addressed envelops ti: Smith, 
P.O. Boa 1111, Sanford 32771. 

*-ApN. Iuws 
- Yo9iars 

are home, board & laundry or 
reoin' only. Working man 
Pithed. Reference. 	. 

lord. Reply to Box U, co The 
Events. Herald P.O. Sax 1667, 
unbid, Fl. 33771. 

zoklng For a New Home?-
Check the Ws.l Ads for houses 
if every sby and price. 

41—Houses 	 - 	 — 	 ______________- 	 ______________________ _____________________ 	 _________________ -- 	 41'—Houses 	 41-Houses 	 - 	41—Houses 	 47-Real Estate Wantcd 	55—Boats & Accessories Evening 

Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, April 21, l9P--3' 

	

STEMPER 5i 	 _____ 	 ______ _________ -
- 	 —.--

--- 	 __ ___ 	 80-Autos 

	

BUYERS we have Ex 	 *4II*I 	 _____________________ 

ORAPIGECITY- 3 Bedroom, 2 	WANTED TO BUY-Homesu'i 	17 invader Ehte 17' tn hufl with 	77-Junk Cars Removed 	 - - 

PERIENCE & KNOWLEDGE bath. Living rm, extra large 	the City of Sanford tot 	1)5 tip Mercury engine and 	 78 Pont Trans Am. Ike new, 
kitchen&famiiy room 5 years 	rehabilitation project Will 	trailer. 6688466 	 BUY JUNK CARS 	 33,006 rn onl' 55.889 436 AutO 

	

in CREATIVE & owner 3 BEDROOM, l BATH, DOU 	 _____________________ old. Asking $39,000, Owner Will 	up to 5)0.000, maybe mon.' 	 From SiDle 550 	 Sales. 	860 	Hw FINANCING 	 BLE CARPORT, APPLP 
help finance qualified person. 	Call Stanley Stone, Sanford 

	

APICES, AIR & HEAT. ON AL 	 _______ I 	Act Now' This Won't Last 	Housing Authority 305 323 	59—Musical Mercha'ldiSe 	
. 	 46o1 _ 	_Cascelh rr .tb 3_9 .  - -- 

	

HELPS PAY FOR ITSELF 3 	MOST 2 ACRES, SUNLAND. 	 ________________________ Long! Call 789.4587 Owner 	9615. 	 -- -- 	 top Dottar Pad for junk 8. USed 	PONTIAC Gra'id Pr,, Buv'nq Bdrms, 	2 	bath, 	w- 	SELLER WILL HOLD THE Associate. 	 _______________________________ 	UPRIGHT PIAUO 	 cars, trucks 8. heavy equip 	new one, beat trade price on 

	

FIREPLACE, additional 	MORTGAGE TOTAL $40500 	 ___________ 

- STENSTROM 	 ________ _________ 

monthly income of $120 all on Burrows Lane, Roseland Park 2 	' - _____________ - 	
- 	Old but in excellent condition 	meat 3?? 5990 	 1976 Silver cream puff Low 

47.A—Mortgages Bought 	 323 5070 	 ______________________________ 	mileS, Michelins, great cash 5+ acres only $112,000. 	LAKE FRONT, 2 BEDROOM, 	 _______________________ BR. lB. will finance to 	 ________________________ price Consider financing with 

	

HARDWOOD FLOORS, CAR 	REALTY — REALTORS 	qualified buyer. 1 855-7559 	.__ & SOkl_, 	 New Spinet nianOs Choose from 	78-Motorcycles 	 good clown or trade for van 

	

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNI I PORT, DeBARY AREA. LOW 	- 2 top brand names, these are 	 '-------'- 	323 0106 

	

TIES on W. 1st st near 	DowN, SELLER WILL TAKE 	Sanford's Sales Leader 
HAL COLBERT REALTY Inc. Will buy IsIS. 2ndmortgatcs. We 	delux models Full price $998 	1971 Harley Davidson 290 Ex proposed hospital. i city block 

' 	MORTGAGE, 532.000. 
only $110,000. 	 WE LIST AND SELL 	 also make Real Estate 8. 	incli.Jes bench & delivery 	cellent condition current 	

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS -'69 
MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 	Business 	loans 	Florida 	Also exceptionally nice Studio 	 to '75 models Call 3399)00 ut 

	

BRAND NEW OVIEDO DUP 	MORE HOMES THAN 	 great mleaqe 

	

BUYERS & SELLERS we can 	LEX, 2 BEDROOM EACH, 	 ANYONE IN THE 	 2010 N. 	GRAND 	
Mortgage investment 1)01 E 	piano. fantastic tone & touch 	 323 8782 	 134 4605 1 DelIcti 

	

VIEW 3 	Robinson. Orlando .4222976 	riponse, $895 Cannon MuSic 	 _______________ 

	

advise clients on income TAX 	CAR PET. CEN TRAL AIR. 	 SANFORD AREA 	 bedroom. 2 bath, Central 	 Co . 	Longwood 	Village 	A OK TIRE 	
1973 Dart Swinger, slant 6. auto, 

	

consequences & shelters, 	$60,000 

	

others by appointment it 	
Beautiful. .1 BR. 26. executive 	H&A, large lot with beautiful 	-. ' 	- 	 Shopping Center, SR .434, 1 bk 	NEW TIRESSI9 898. UP 	

AC. PS. very good coed 
Must Sell. 5995 373 5036 I 	 home in Idytlwilde of Loch 	shade trees on cut-de sac. 	S0—I%isceIlaneous for Sale 	E of I 1 339 5900 	 24)3 French Ave 	Sanford 	- 	 - SAVES. 	 ADORABLE 2 BEDROOM, 	Arbor Great room, custom 	$39,900. 2 pci iiown-owner --- 	 ______ 

$750 down 	
FRESH PAINT, FRESH 	features, FP, o. eq eat in 	I 	will carry balance Owner 	 UPRIGHT PIANO FOR SALE- 	 - 	

iOicts Delta 88.2cir, )SOenginc. 

	

CARPETS, READY FOR OC 	kit,allon 3, ofanacre' Only I 	may rent. 	 POOL-- 	Doughboy above 	 $300 Cash 	 79-Trucks.Trailers 	
.48,000 one owner mi, onhi 

	

S. closing will put you in thi5 2 	CUPANCY. ONLY $21,900 	yr old, yours for $66,700! 	
323.78.32 	

goud 36'xlS', needs new 	Call after 6p m 323 8751 	 436 Auto Sales. 860 Hwy 

	

Bdrm, 1 Bath home with 	 ___________________________ 
FIREPLACE, only $23,500. liner You move, 5400 373 0915 	- 	 . 	 436. Casselberry. 831 8399 - 

Just Listed 3 BR. 76 home in 	Eves. 322-0612. 3221587 I 	 17 Ford Explorer, spoke wheels. 	
- .... 

72 PLYMOUTH Satellite Tee N Green with Ige FR, eat 	 207 E 25th St. 	 POOL TABLE 8 Professional, 	60.A—Buslness Equip, 	
. 	 351 Cleveland. auto & AC. only 

________________ ______ 	 Excellent cond $800 or best in kit. patio, close to schools, 	, 	 . 	 - 	 -_ . 	Good cond all accessories - ______________________________ 	53,888. 436 Auto Sates. 860 Hwy SCENIC LOCATION on the 

CROCKETT 	 ____________ 

offer Call 3230670 alter 5 00 beautiful Wekiva River 6+ shopping & golf course' Just 	VA.FHA.235.Con Homes 	
included, $150 or best otter 	 136. Casselbet't'y, 834 8399 
Call 323 0188 	 For Sale Used office eqpt Desk, 

-. acres only $110,000, 	 ___________ 

C09 .cComo, 	 Low Down Payment 	 tiling cab & chairs Many 	 l9ao Ford (',al4l,' 500. near 

	

ST. JOHNS ACCESS 10 acres, 	 Extra 3 BR. lB home in 	Cast, for your lot' Will 	 if you are haiing difficulty findinç, 	items to choose from Noll's 	 mint, auto, air Must Sell 

easy terms Only $78,000. 	 Dreamwold! CHIA. w w c. 	your tOt 01 our lot 	 - 	a place to live, car to drive. a 	Sanford Furniture Salvage. I? 	69Chev 2dr. AC. Auto. 	 51295 831 8)04 or 339 178? 

	

SEIGLER REALTY 	Din area. screened porch, 	 V Enterprise Inc 	 job, or some service you have 	9?. So of 5,lnford 32? 87?) 	 P5,goors $600 
323 2819 aft S 

	

WE .RE CONCERNED WITH 	 BROKER 	 pantry & lots more! Only 	Medel Inc , Realtor 	6.11 30') 	need of, read all our want ads ,_____________ 	-- 	 ''?' 	-__________ 

	

YOUR NEEDS. 	 7439S MyntleAve 	 $37,000' 	 every day. 	
62-lawn.Garden 	1969 CHRYSLER WAGON, 	DAYTONAAUTOAUCTION 

Sanford 	Orlando 	investment prop.! 5 BR, 2½ B, 	 -, 	WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 	 AUTO, AIR. LOOKS GOOD. 
Palms- Pineapples 8. Pimdo..4 	RUNS GOOD EXC TIRES. 	Hwy 92. 1 mile west of Speed 

STEMPER AGENCY 	321 06.10 	 377 1577 	older home in good areat 
311 315 E First St 	3?? 5622 	to 5 ft . delivered & planted 	 321 0640 	 way. Daytona Beach will hold 

	

REALTOR 3221991 	, 	 Owner Renovating, lots of 
Style! A buy for 512.000 	 REALTORS 	 Reclinata. 8 to 9 ft. $125 	 - -. 	a public AUTO AUCTION 

	

MULTlPE LISTING SERVICE 	
2710 Sanford Ave. 	322.197? 	Start your own used bookstore! 	After S 831 7893 	 . 	WE BUY CARS 	 every Saturday at 8 p.m It'5 

the only one inFlorida You set 

	

Eves: 319 5100. 322 19S9 323 4307 	 -- -. 	Super 2 BR, 16 home with 	 5.000 used books for sale Call 	Lawnniowers. We sd; the best & '701 . French 	 373 7834 	the reserved price Call 901 - 	 , 	CH&A, w w C. screened Fl R. 	Goldsboro —ByOwner 	1 275 3064 or I 277 .4896 for 

	

____________________________ 	 service the rest WESTERN 	 255 8311 for further details - ' 
	Legal Notice 	eat in kit, & more! Great 	3 BR, completely remodeled 	details 	

AUTO. .301 W 1st St 	 I 

	

_____________________________ 	cond! Can you believe just 	inside S. out. New w w carpet. 	Foot Lockers. $17.99 up Legal_Notice 	 __________________________________ 
SEMINOLE COUNTY 	 $36,900! 	 Large workshop. Only 5)9.500. 	ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 	' 	FILL DIRTS. TOP SOIL 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	BOARD OF COUNTY 	 3220216. 	 310 Sanford Ave 	3725791 I 	YELLOW SAND .'uJ .I 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	COMMISSIONERS 	' Attractive 1 BR, 2'3 B home in 	Longwood, lovely 3 BR. 1' B, I 	 - 	Call Clark 8. Hirt 323 7580 
PROBATE DIVISION 	 NOTICE OF PUBLIC 	 Loch Arbor! Pool S. Patiot 	like new, $12,900 cash to 	I Royal typewritfer extra good 	____________________________ 

____________ I LIA11 "' " 

Flit Number *0.132 CP 	 HEARINGS 	 CH&A. DR. eat.in  kit, Fl R, & 	mortgage.. Vacant, move in 	cond. $35. I Smith Corona 	t 
Division 	 The Board of County Corn. 	much more! yours for 566,000. 	today. $43,900. 	 typewriter extra good coed. 	65-Pets.Supplies 
IN RE: ESTATE OF 	 missionersof Seminole County will 	CALL ANYTIME 	I 	 I 	Alten.Wells dec adding 

I II JOHANNA DIETZ 	 hold a public hearing in Room 203 	 Lake Mary 2 BR, near S.C.C. 	machine extra good cond. 5.40 

	

Deceased 	of Ihe Seminole County Cour. 	

2565 322-2420 I 
	

lovely lot, 530.000, 	 No Checks. 7836Grovc Dr 327 	
IrishSetter. Female 

	

NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 	thouse. Sanford, Florida on June 0441 	 limo old.AKC.S.t0 

	

TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 	24, 1980 at 7:00 P.M., or as soon ' 	Park 

	

INC. . 	
—_____________ 	 3230688 	 i 

76 sq yards flige Carpet & pad, 	
Accounting 	 House Cleaning CLAIMS 	OR 	DEMANDS thereafter as possible, to consider 	

• REALTORS 	both 5250 a sq yd 	 68-Wanted to Buy 	 __________________________ AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE 	a specific land use amendment to , 
	2525 Call 339 2017 AND ALL OTHER PERSONS the Seminole County Corn. 	 _______________________ 

INTERESTED IN THE ESTATE: prehensive Plan, Ordinance 7725. French 3232222 701 Bldg. 	
3390509 	 ______________________. 	* COMPUTER SERVICES. 

E AltarnonteDr. 	3390508 
'IOU 	ARE 	HEREBY 	and rezoning of the described 	

__I 	
Cash 322-4132 	

Lotal multi branch restaurant 	HousewivesCIeaning Service 

NOTIFIED that 	the 	ad 	property. 	 REALTORS 	 4 pct. interest to qualified 	51-Household Goods 	
company has compiLter  time 	Personalized, fist dependable 

	

Larry's Mart, 2)5 Sanford Ave. I 	available to process any type 	Regular or I time bass 
ministration of the estate of 	AN ORDINANCE AMENDING 	Multiple Listing Service 	buyers New homes With 	 Buy 5. Sell, the finest in used 	general ledger & payroll ac 	Wedo wash windows 	617 5891 
JOHANNA DIETZ, deceased, File ORDINANCE 77 25 WHICH 	 monthly payments under $250 	 _________________________ oft of total inventory of brand 	furniture, Refrig., stoves, 	counts We would like to Number 80.132 CP. is pending in AMENDS THE DETAILED LAND 	----------------. - 

	 ______________________ 

the Circuit Court for Seminole 	USE ELEMENT OF 	THE 	Build to Suit-our lot or yours 	
Low down payments, 3?? 2287 	new intcrspr 'flu bedding 	'ools 	 secure a few good clients to 

County, Florida, Probate Division, 	SEMINOLE COUNTY COM 	FHA VA. FHA'235& 245 	 W Gannett White 	 These beds ,ire not damaged 	 -- 	off-set our computer costs. 	Landscape Maint. 

the address of which is Seminole 	PREHENSIVE PLAN FROM 	 Req. Real Estate Broker 	or seconds hut brand new top 	Will buy old class rings & silver 	This would enable you to be 1 

County Courthouse, North Park 	M E D I U M 	D E N S I T V 	M. Unsworth Realty 	 JOHN KPIDER ASSOC 	 line bedding Sets only! Free 	coins Top dollar paid Call 	of a few select clients rather 	
*CALL THE SODEATHER * 

Avenue, Sanford, Florida 32771. 	RESIDENTIAL 	TO 	COM 	 107W Commercial 	 local delivery Noll's Sanford , 	Jim 323 1888 	 than I of a 100 All work 	Noordertoosniallor large 

	

Phone]?? 7881, Sanford 	Furniture Salvage, 1792 So of 	-------- 	......____.. : 	handled by company con 	
33) 4867 The personal representative of the MERCIAL FOR THE PURPOSE 	 _______________ _____ 

_________________- 	 I 	S.inford 1?? 8721 	 WE BUY USED FURNITURE & 	troller 	Routine 	or estate is JACK HARDY, OF REZONING FROM R 2 ONE 
Supenintendent.Administrator 	AND TWO FAMILY DWELLING ' REALTOR i:i 	MLS 	

, S 	9/ 	/E/t1 	' 	

- 	APPLIANCES Sanford Fur 	sophisticated 	accounting 	_______________________ 
I 	nit ure Salvage 322 672). 	

I 	needs can be met Contract whoseaddress is Masonic Homeof DISTRICT TO C 2 RETAIL 	323 6061 or eves 3230517 	 __________ _______________ Duane (tinny at 122 5153 	 Ught Hauling the State of Florida, St. Peter 	COMMERCIAL 	 , -___________________ 	 __________________________ ___________________ 	 1978 Singer Fulur,i Fully auto, 	Sell that extra bike with a low cost 	 __________________________ sburg, FL. The name and address 	From the SW Corner of Sec. 20 repossessed, us.'d very short 	Classified Ad 
time Original 5593. hal $181 or 	 . 	Air Conditioning of the personal representative's 21 29, run North 2) degrees 12 : 

	NEW HES 	

$I mu Agent 3)9 8386 	I WE BUY USED F URNI lURE, 	_________________________ 	Yard Debris. Trash, attorney are set forth below. 	minutes 13 seconds East 509.45 ft. 	 _____________________________ 

	

All persons having claims or 	to a point on the centerline of Bear 	
c3en ito 5daily 

The Time Tested Firm 

	

APPLIANCES S. PLUMBING 	 AppliancesS. Misc 
demands against the estate are 	Lake Road; run thence North 11 	

51-A-FurnIture 	tune. 205 E 25th SI 3230981 	refrig, freezers, water coolers, 

	

FIXTURES Jenkins Furni 	Central Temp will service AC'L 	 (LOCAL 1319 5)71 
required, WITHIN THREE 	degrees2l minutes East along said 	

112 Carver Av Academy Manor 	Peg Real Estate Broker 

MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	centerline of Bear Lake Road 	$250 mo. 8. under if you qualify 	12ON. Pirk Ave. 	3726123 	 _____---- 	 misc Call 323 7786 anytime 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF parallel with the West boundary of 	Mary Griffith Realtor 	___________________________ , 	 We buy used furniture 	 Painting 
THIS NOTICE, to file with the 	Block "E," Adell Park, PB 9, Pg. 	1475.1426 	3222994 	lbS 	

- 41A-Condcenlnlunn 	
S PC. wooden Dinette Sets, tAble 	FURNITURE & THINGS 	 ' Beauty Care & I chairs, $50 each. Noll's 	500 S Sanford Ave clerk of the above court a written 	ISa distanceof 300 ft. for the point 	c'1.n, Ti -i-s Ce,Ilrdl H&u, 	 F 	Sale 	 Sanford Furniture Salvage, I? 	Sanford 	 323 6593 	 I'AI NT ING Interior or Exterior statement of any claim or demand 	of beginning; run thence North 11 	cash S. assume mortgage. 	- - . 	 92 S of Sanford 332 872) 	 - - _________ 	 Call Robin 377 2051 they may have. Each claim must degrees 21 minutes East 100 feet 	$13,900 at? pcI. Asking $31,500 	 ____________________________ 

beinwriting and must indicatethe 	along said centerline of Bear Lake 	 2 BR, 26, w w, CA H, WO, 	 - __________ 	-. Wanled to bus' used office 	TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 	I 	F tee Estiinatt's 
basis for the claim, the name and 	Road and parallel with the West 	TWO STORY- Zoned Corn 	pool. club house. scr. porch, I 	 . 	 equipment. Noll's Sanford I  FORMERLY Hlrniett's Beauty 	' 	--- - 	- -. 
addressofthecreditororhisagent 	boundary of said Block "E;" 	mercial 	 $33,500. 3270373. 	 52-Appliances 	 Furniture Salvage, 1792, Se,. I 	Nook 519E Isl5t.32757I7 	 KEILCO F'AiNTINC, 
or attorney, and the amount thence North 78 degrees 39 	

, 	________________________________ ..- 	 of Sanford 322 8121. 	 Licensed & R,'asonafjlt., Quality 
claimed. If the claim is not yet minutes West 180 feet; thence 	BATEMAN REALTY 	

11 Pd. Financing Available 	
KENMORE WASHER Parts, 	Buying slIver coins at 19 to I c 	 Carpet Cleaning 	J Free Est 	 6470048 

due, the date when it will become 	South 11 degrees 21 minutes West 	Peg. Peal Estate Broker 	et'y' large I or 2 BR condo w all 	Service. Used Machines. 	 more. Silver dollars In good 	
I Creative SurfacesIic., special due shall be stated. If the claim is 	100 feet; thence South 7$ degrees 	76.loSanfocdAve. 	 appt., including W-D. w w 	MOONEY APPLIANCES 	

I 	
shape $25. Private Party will 	ANDY'S CARPET CLEANING 	lung In repainting. mt & ext contingent or unliquidated, the 	39 minutes East 180 feel to the 	 carpet, C H&A, $77,900 l 	 323069? 	 P U Call Ron 645 1051. nature of the uncertainty shall be 	point of beginning. (les 	The 	 3210759 	 $37,900 2 BR. 6710114 or 1213 	 — I ________________________ 	Special R,ites for Complexes 	

I 	
wallpaper, wail fexing, wood 

stated, lithe claim is secured, the 	Easterly 30 ft. thereof for road 	 4562. 	 Washer repo GE deluxe model. 	ORIEN1AL RUGS WANTED 	
Free Cstimates 	 staining Free Ext After you 

21 hr 	 830 0070 	have c,illect the rest Call the security shall be described. The purposes) (Said land being im Harold Hall Realty 
	

42-Mobile Home 	
Sold crig. $109.35. used short I Top F'rices Paid claimant shall deliver sufficient 	proved with a convenience food time. Bal. $169.14 or $1935 mo , 	Used, any umndition 6.41 8126 	

best 867 5592 
copies of the claim to the clerk to store known as 9250 Bear Lake 	 ______________________________ 
enable the clerk to mail one copy Road. Lockhart, Florida.) Con 	Ini. REALTOR, MLS 	

Agent 339 8386 	

— 	 I 	

Ceramic Tile 	ONE PHONE CALL STARTS A 
to each personal representative. sislingof 15.000sq.ft. (DISTRICT 323.5774 Day or Nighl 

	
VP, OLD DBL.WIDE- 	REFRIGERATORS $50 & ul) I 	 CLASSIFIED AD ON ITS 

Beautiful 1g. 7 BR, 2B, 	. 	guaranbeed Sanford uuction, I 	 MEINTZER TILE 	 RESULTFUL END. THE 

	

All persons interested in the 	No. 3) 
estate to whom a copy of this 	Application has been submitted 	 Central H&A heat pump, big 	12)5 S. French. 323 7340 	 - ' 	Newor repair, leaky showers our 	NUMBER IS 322 26)1. 
Notice of Administration has been by Munford, Inc. 	 LOVELY old 2 story, Live in fine 	bdrms., & huge kit. Low low 	 --- 	 For Estate Commercial & Resi 	specialty. 25 yrs Exp 869 11562 ____________________________ 
mailed are required, WITHIN 	Further, the Planning and 	section of town with 2 rental 	cash to rntg. 519,90011 Harold 	KELVINATOR 	STOVE-- 	denlial Auctions 5. Appraisals. 	

Paintlng&Repajr THREE MONTHS FROM THE 	Zoning Commission of Seminole 	units to make the monthly 	Hall Realty, Inc. 323 5774. 	FrnlIcnt cond Moving, must I 	Call Dell's Auction. 373 5670. 	NEEDASERVI(EMly 
DATE 	OF 	THE 	FIR ST 	County will hold a public hearing 	payment. Only $19,500 down 8 	 sell $100 or best offer 	I 	- - 

	 find him listed in our Business 
PUBLICATION 	OF 	THIS 	in Room 203 of the Seminole 	assume low mt. mortgage. 	See our beautiful new BROAD 	 Call 3230)88 	 Wonder what to do With Two' 	Service Directory. 	 TrentP,inting& Repair 
NOTICE, to file any objections County Courthouse, Sanford, 	869.500. 	 MORE, front 8. rear BR's. 	 - 	 Sell One 	The quick, easy 	____________________________ 
they may have that challenge the FloridaonMay 7, IiSOat 7:30P.M. 	 LIMCGORY MOBILE HOMES 	MICROWAVE 	I Want Ad way. The magIc 	 InteriorS. Exterior 

validity of the decedent's will, the or as soon thereafter as possible, 	HANDYMAN-) BedrOOms, ii 	3$O3OrlandoDr. 	323.5200 	 number iS 327 7611 or 8319993 	I 	
Clock Repair 	

Free Est 	 372 3558 
qualifications of the personal to review, hear comments and 	baths. $28,500. 	 VAS. FHA Financing 	Push button controls, tins 	 ---.............- 	__________________________ 
representative, or the venue or make recommendations to the 	 -- -.---carousel, still in warranty 

Photography Iurisdiction of the court. 	 Board of County Commissioners CONVERT TO DUPLEX- 	43-L..ots.ACreage ' 	Originally $619, assume pay 	
•PUBLIC AUCTION• 	

GWALTNEY JEWELER 

	

ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND on the above captioned ordinance 	Large 2 story, zoned. $32,500 	-- 	___________ ______ 	meats of $21 mo Agent 339 __________ ______ 	 2045 Park Ave 

Objt.CTIONS NOT SO FILED and rezoning. 	 $386. 	 ON., APR. 21AT7 PWm1 	 372 6509 	 Wedding photography by John AILI. BE  FOREVER BARRED 	Additional information may be LOCH ARBOR CT- I BR, 	I, 	H. Ernest MORRIS  Sr. 	
Ref repo 16 Cu ft frosflj 	 I ________________________ 

	

Date of the first publication of i obtained by contacting the Land 	best schools. 564.000. - 	 Rag. REAL ESTATE Broker 	Orig. $579, now $205 or $19 mo 	LOTS OF MODERN 	
Cullum Free engagement 

this Notice of Administration: 	Development Manager at 323 4330, 
April II. 1980 	 Extension 306. 	 HIGHLAND PARK 	3 BR, 	290N.17.t2,Cassilbii*'ry,FI. 	

_Agent 3398386 	 . 	FURNITURE & 	 'essniaking 	
photos or color 810 3738758 

JACK HARDY 	 Persons not able to attend the 	formal dining rm., eat.in kit. 	834 I2OQ 	 Eve. 662)635 	-- 	 MISC. 	 - 	 Remoling 
Superintendent1Administrator 	hearing who wish to comment on 	chen, shade. $31,000. 	 53-TV-Radio-Stereo 	

I 	
Alterations, Dressmaking 

MASONIC HOME OF THE 	the proposed actions may submit i 	
Beautiful country lot in Deltona, 	___________________________ 

REMODELING STATE OF FLORIDA 	 written statements to the Land 	511.500 DOWN or less wifh 2nd. 	located off Courtland & 	Used fbI model color TV's, all 	
CASH DOOR PR IZE 	

Drapes. Upholstery 
323 0/0? 

	

I 	 New rms. kit S. bath remodeling Personal Representative 	Development Division prior to the 	3 BR. 2 bath, new country 	Shallowford, wooded, $3,700. 
working. 199.95. 10 to choose 	CASH-VISA.MC 	I 	' 	 Fireplaces We handle the of lhe estate of 	 scheduled public hearing. Persons 	home, all amenities. $91,50. 	323.7U9 after 	
from. P1011's Sanford Furniture 

	

Garage so full there's no room 	whole ball of wax JOHANNA DIETZ 

	

appearing at the hearings may 	1)', APR on 1st mortgage. 	 ''' 	-. 	 Salvage, I? 92, So of Sanford. 	S SANFORD AUCTION. 	for the car? Clean it out with a 	 II E. LINK CONSI. Deceased 	 submit written statements or be 	
I 	 ___________________________ ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	heard orally. 	 CHOICE AREA- 3 unit apt. 	

" 	 .3278771. 	 1215 S. FRENCH 	Want Ad in the Herald. PH 	 3227079 

	

TELEVISION 	 323-7340 	
3222611 or 8319993 	 ...-- -. - 	-. - REPRESENTATIVE: 	 By order of the Board of County 	house $69,500. $19,500 down, 	ACRE PLUS IN HASTINGS 	RCA color console 25", sold new 	 ________________________ 	

BROWSE AND SAVE ...lt' DOUGLAS STENSTROM 	Commissioners of Seminole 	assume $50,000 at $537.50 per 	(PALATKA AREA), 1 TO 	over $700 Balance due $17500 	 . .. .. - ... 
	 easy and fun - The Want Ad 

JULIAN, 	 Arthur H. Beckwith Jr. 	 ____________________________ 	____________________________ 
STENSTROM, McINTOSH. County, Florida. 	 mo. at 10 pct. APR. 	 CHOOSE FROM. $6,500 	or tøke over my payments 	75--Reicreatjotial Vehicles 	

Fireplaces 	 Way. 

COLBERT & WHIGHAM 	 Clerk to the Board of 	 EACH. OR WILL TRADE 	$l7.O0month. Still inwarranfy. 	 .. 	 - 
P.O. Box 1330 	 County Commissioners of 	WhatevertheOccasion,fhereisa 	FOR LOCAL PROPERTY. 	Will deliver. Call 862 5391. 	 I 
Sanford, FL 32771 	 Seminole County, Florida 	claSsitied ad to solve it. Try 	

16' Aristocrat Travel Trailer, 	T & J STONE CO. 	
Tractor ?wlng 

Telephone: 305322.2171 	 By: Joann K. Hare 	 one SOOn 	 7½ ACRES, PAVED ROAD, 	------ 	 AC, gas range & ref., like new 
Publish April 11. 71, 1980 	 Deputy Clerk 	 _________________________ 	OSTEEN. COULD BE) OR 4 	53-TV-Radio-Stereo 	cond $1,295. 3239034. 	 The King of The Rock 	 TRACTOR MOWING '  
DEU.36 	 Publish April 21,1 June?, 16. 1910 	

LOTS. 	812.500. 	TERMS 	-- 	 ______ ________ 	All tyPes of stone, interior 	Lots, PasturesS. Acreage 
___________ _____________ 	 AVAILABLE. 	 Good Used TV's,$2S&up 	 - • 	

exterior. commercial 	Reasonsable Call 323 3576 OEU 98 

	

11,5 	 residential Specialty- _________________________ 

	

________________________ 	

MILLERS 	 _______________________ 

73 ACRES PINE& PALMETTO 	26liOrIandoDr. 	Ph. 322 0352 	 -. ., 	- . 	- . 
	decorative fireplaces (in 

NEAR LAKE HARNEY, 	 77 Chevy Sport Van, WDs, 6CyI, 3 	stalled). Call John 331 0377, 	 Tree Service NOTICE OF A PUBLIC NOTICE OF A PUBLIC 
$7,900 WITH LOW DOWN 	TV repo 19" Zenibh. Sold orig. 	sp, 35.000 ml. Only 53.488, 136 	free estimates. 	 ____________________________ 

	

HEARING TO CONSIDER THE HEARING TO CONSIDER THE 	 _____________________ 
PAYMENT. 	 $493.75. Bal $183.16 or SI? mo. 	Auto Sales, 860 Hwy 138, 	'' 	- 	 " 	 Tree Service ADOPTION OF AN ORDINANCE ADOPTION OF AN ORDINANCE 

	

BY THE CITY OF SANFORD, BY THE CITY OF SANFORD, 	REALTOR MLS 	 Agent 3398386. 	 Casselberry, 8345399. 	 Grooming$Boarding 	 Top, Trim. Removal 
FLORIDA. 	 FLORIDA. 	 3.WS £ve323.3904 	LAKE FRONT, NICELY 	 ______________________ 

Notice is hereby given lhat a 	Notice is hereby given that a 	 WOODED LOT NEAR OVIE I 	
BARGAIN TV's 	 /8 L,odve Royal Spurfsman wo 	 Call Jim Flinn. 834 7199 

Public Hearing will be held at the Public Hearing will be held at 	NEW LISTING IN LONGW000 	DO I CFU. $20,. 	 Whypay more? 	 van, I pass., 36,000 mi Only 	Animal Haven Grooming & 

	

Commission Room in the City Hall Commission Room In the City Hall 	Close to shopping & elementary 	 HERB'S TV 	 $5,488, 436 Auto Sales, 860 Hwy 	Boarding Kennels. Inside I 

in the City of Sanford, Florida, at 	in the City of Sanford, Florida, at 	school, this I bedroom, 2 bath 	 2597 S. Sanford Ave. 	373 1131 	436, Casselberry. 834 6399. 	• outside screened runs. Off 

	

7:000'clock P.M. on April 78.1910, 1:000'cIock P.M. on April 28,19*0, 	home has over 1100 sq ft 	 - 	 , ___________ 	floor sleeping boxes. insulated. 

	

75 Chevy Surban, Siiverado pkg, 	shady kennels, circulating 	TYPING, SE CR F TAR IAL 

ordinance by the City of Sanford, ordinance by the City of Sanford, 	lots Of big beautiful trees. 
Sales, 	560 	HWy 	136, 	cages. We cater to your pets. 	al, prOmpf 

Florida, title of which is as 	Florida, title of which is as 	Owner will go VA. $15,000. 

	

to consider the adoption of an to consider the adoption of an 	living area La huge yard with 	

CKE T T 	

Duel AC, only 53,250, 436 Auto 	fans Also Air Conditioned 	WORK. My home. Profession 

MOVING SALE Console Color 	Catselberry. 1341399. 	 372 5152, 	 nec 323 
416pcp 8 del, if 

follows: 	 follows: 	 ____________________________ 
TRY VA FINANCING WITH 	 ______________________ 

TV, Console Stereo, (both need 	_____________________________ ORDINANCE NO.1311 	 ORDINANCE NO. ?$13 	 ' 	0000WN 	
g clCom.. 	work), Custom Desk With 	----'------ ' 	- 	HDn*Inrov.nisnts 	 TVRnIRIS ANORDINANCE OF THE CiTY 	AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 

OF: SANFORD, FLORIDA OF SANFORD, FLORIDA A. on thIs neal 2 bedroom home 	 Chair, Upright Freezer, 	 76-Auto Parts 	 _______________________ 
ADOPTING A COMPREHEN- MENDINGORDINANCENO.1091 	with a 235' deep Id. Just 	

SEIGLER REALTY 	Nearly New Refrigerator, 	.--- 	--,-.-- . - 	 CUSTOMHOME$ BUILT 
SIVE DEVELOPMENT PLAN OF SAID CITY, SAID OROI 	$20,500. 	 Bookcase,Misc.569.lOIlAfter 

BROKER 	 5p.m. 	 AOKTIRE 	 32214,1 	RebuildCondemnedHouses 	 PESTTVRENTAL 
FOR THE DEVELOPMENT OF, NANCE BEING A ZONING Eve.3O3M$'S4O 	305.323.1663 	 _____________________ Shocks 85.95-Heavy Duty $1.95 S. G. BALINT 3221665 	N0DEPOSIT N0QUALIFYING 
THE CITY OF SANFORD, FLOR PLAN; SAID AMENDMENT 	 ' 	 7439S.MyrtleAve. ________ 	___________ 	 18.SOwk,$27 mo., Free Delivery, 
IDA, AS AMENDED, AS RECOM. CHANGING THE ZONING OF 	 AIR SHOCKS $59.95 	 Carpentry, Painting, Maint. 	Buy Option. Serving South 

__lO44O 	 321- IS?? 	--- 	 — 	 2413 French Aye., Sa,tford 	323 6035 	Insured 	$34 1399 	______________________________ PLANNING AGENCY IN AC TAIN PROPERTY LYING BE. 	 _____________________ 	 _____________________ 

ROBSON MARINE CORDANCE WITH CHAPTER TWEEN SANFORD AVENUE 

MENDED BY THE LOCAL THAT PORTION OF THAT CER. 	 I Sanford 	 Orlando 	55-R_nts & Accessories 	NewBattenies$29.95 	 of alItypes.Lic. 	 Seminole. Phone 339 5415 

2921 Hwy. 1792 163, FLORIDA STATUTES, AND AND PALMETTO AVENUE AND 	
II*LTY 	____ •................ 	Sanford,FIa.3277I 	

I 
FURTHER IN ACCORDANCE BETWEEN EIGHTH STREET 	 ______________ 
WITH THAT CERTAIN SPECIAL AND NINTH STREET FROM MR. 
LEGISLATIVE ACT KNOWN AS ' 
THE "SEMINOLE COUNTY 	 ______________________ 
COMPREHENSIVE PLANNING 
ACT OF 1971," PROVIDING FOR 
SEVERABILITY, CONFLICTS 
AND EFFECTIVE DATE. 	 ____________________ 

A copy shall be available at the 
Office of the City Clerk for all 
Persons desiring to examine the 
same. 

All parties In interest anti 	 __________________________ 
Citizens shall have an opportunity 

	

to be heard at said hearing. 	 _______________________ 	 ___________________________________________________ 
By order of the City Commission 

Of the City of Sanford, Florida. 
H. N. Tamm, Jr. 
City Clerk 

Publish April 21, 1980 
DCU. Si 	 ____________________________ 

'n W. 	 • S' I I 

BUSINESS for Sale 
I 	RetIring 

333415) 

Plumbing business complete w 
inventory I. real estate. Call 
W. Maliczowskl, REALTOR. 
32219*3. 

47—Real Estate nted 

Wanted to buy for cash from 
owner. 3 bedroom, 3 balh 
home. Write Box 1539, Sanford 
giving localion, owner and 
price. No salesmen. 

SUNLAND- 3 BR, 1½ bath, 
fenced, $0 yr. old, extras. 
Bring offer of cash down, 
assume preienl mortgage at 
lu pct. Seller will hold 2nd 
mortgage. $36,000. 

CONDO WITH POOL- 2 BR, 2 
bath, equipped. Offer substan 
tial cash down, owner will hold 
1st mortgage. 533,000. 

DUPLEX-  Country location. 3.1 
and 7 1, Live In 1, rent the 
other. PotentIal $13,000. 

24 HOUR . 3229283 

IT' 

DENTIAL) TO GC3 (GENERAL 
COMMERCIAL) DISTRICT, 
PROVIDING FOR SEVERABIL. 
ITY, CONFLICTS AND EFFEC. 
TIVE DATE. 

A copy shall be available at Ihe 
Office of th City Clerk for all 
persons deSiriflg 10 examine the 
same. 

All pal/ties in interest and 
citizens shall have an opportunity 
to be heard at said hearing. 

By order of the City Commission 
of the City of Sanford, Florida. 

H.N. Tamm, Jr. 
City Clerk 

Publish April 21. 1980 
DEU SO 

Welding $ yrs. exp. Patios, Driveways, _____________________________ 
etc. Wayne Beal. 327-1321 

BARROW'S WELDING 
SERVICE 321 0517 

Custom built utility 1 boat trail- 

Horns Repair 

Additions 6. Remodeling 
Free EsI. LiC. I Bonded 

ens, 	truck 	racks 	& 	misc, 
repairs. 

Johnny Walker Cont. Ltd. —________________________ 

UNCLUTTER YOUR CLOSET. 
Sell those things that are lust 

3774457 

SERVICES UNLIMITED 
Home Repair & Remodeling baI.ing up space with a want a 

24hrs. 	 33201?) In the Herald 3227411 or $31 
9,93. 

To List Your Business... 

1 

DIQI 322-2611 or 831-9993 

" 'I 

* .,. - 	. 	.,. .4 , 	-. 
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BLON DIE 	 4B—Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, April 21, 1910 	
byChic Young 	 ACROSS 40 Genus of 	Answer to Previous Puzzle 	

Swalloir'ing A ir rodents 
M eUMSTEAD 	 ______ ________ Vrictt1 FE! NIL! IISITI 	

11tervilti 
THE51IC<CAME OUT BUT 	AT LEAST -.,----__-. 	I Constellation 41 Work dough EERIER 

GRISLY
IVE  IN HIS HAIR

0 
)ESr4T 	

THE CANY5TlLL.. 	I NOW kE KNOWS 	 5 12. Roman 44 Tremendous 	 LOP
IT fl4 8 African 	48 Cooled 	IDA 	 APE8tJ1•MVLOWPOP  

.., 0 
 

D, 	

—__ 	Can Cause Gas 	

Ida 32771 	 Evening H;rai 

	

- 	grassland 	49 Muck 	ELSA 	 ONES 

	

- 	 l2ActorLadd 	50 Golly 	E ELI 	•UPdD S 
IS STUCK N 

13 Dai product 51 Business deal 	PER 	PRE 	
— My 

HIS HAIR _' 	
I,--

11 

l6Malechild 	53 .._Con. 	BRIA 
I 	

I I 	 I 
,Ilk 	 ll  ____________________ 	

Dr. 	 72nd Year, No. 209—Tuesday, April 22, 198 Sanford, 

14 lily plant 	52 Housewife's Ii- 	API 	i 	 DEAR DR LAMB 

\A 	 J, 2 I ? ,, 2 
	 _______ 

	

_____ 	

d—(USPS 481280)—Price 20 Cents 

15 Savoir-faire 	tie (abbr.) 	E NCAMP 	LA 	husband and I were Won- 

	

_____ 	

17 Stick 	tendere plea ART 	EAT 	ABA 
ElAfR 

dering what causes intestinal 

	

_ 	 i1u•I 
c_ 	__ 	 ___ ___ 

18 More 	54 Back talk 	SATE EN 	HECT IC gas. It doesn't hurt but does 

4, 
1~r 

	

__ 	 __ 	 ____ ____ 
	 Lamb [La -, 	precipitous 	55Smalllizard 	I N LAND 	LBS EN E 

have an odor that can be 
_____ 	 20 More disabled 56 Over again 	T E P E 0 5 E A P 1 D embarrassing. 

I always 

	

- 	 21 Olympic 	 19 Author of 	35 Italian dish 	
thought only foods such as board (abbr.) 	DOWN 	"The Raven" 37 Swaps 	beans or cabbage or broccoli 

- 

__._ 	 22 Rubber rug 	 20 Flees law 	38 Leave out 	caused gas. But sometimes 23 Danish coin 	1 Containers 	22 Arachnid 	40 Middle 
lillig 

26 Rest 	
2 City in Israel 23 Oriental chief 41 Token of 	our whole family has gas and 

BEETLE BAILEY 	 by Mort Walker 	30 Suspend 	3 Entwine 	
24 Assault 	affection 	we can't trace it to foods. One people sometimes have 31 Animal 	4 Putting up 

ri I 

 doctors (abbr.) 	money 	25 Indefinite per- 42 College 	thing we notice is we eat a lot difficulty digesting car- _ 	

Track Bill 
Includes 

'Dangerous' Clause 

	

AFTERAWEEKENP I1'4 	 32 Eon 	5 Boat 	 sons 	 athletic group more fresh vegetables during bohydrates, which ferment, ON YOUR WAY 	YOU 5A  

	

TOWN HE NEEDS A LITTLE 	33 Mock 	6 Composer 	26 Nurse 	43 Electric fith 	the summer. Can changing releasing gases. 
34 Movie 	Stravinsky 	27 Egg (Fr.) 	44 Racetrack 	

your diet from winter frozen 
OUT, KILLER I SWEETIE 	___ 

0 

	

CLOSE THE POOR ANYTHIN& ___ 	

PEPROGRA / 
35 Carries with 	7 1957 science 28 Itch 	 surface 

______ 	
difficulty 	event (abbr.) 29 Russian news 45 Meridian 	vegetables to summer fresh 	

The malodorous gases that 

36 Fit into 	8 leave empty 	agency 	46 Small island 	ones cause you to have gas? you speak of usually 	 By DONNA ESTES 	 in the state if someone successfully 	The bill passed its second reading in 	authorizes the conversion of a dog racing this law and if the courts hold he i 	to 	of the Sanford-Orlando Kennel 38 Coffee shops 9 Biblical land 31 Prospect 	47 Breed of dog 	 represent less than 1 percent 	
Herald Staff Writer 	 challenges the bill in the courts when it the Florida house at 11:35 a.m. today, 	facility in the 1imiii area to a jai alai be invalid, all pari-mnutuel wagering 	Club in Longwood. Collins has been very Z 	 39 Cold and 	10 By itself 	34 Wearing 	49 Madame 	 of the gases that are formed.

L 	I 	

a `5 
 10, _~ 

411110 	
0'kJ*9 	bleak 	11 Bambi 	clothes 	(abbr.) 	Everybody has some gas. Not They usually include am- 	 An unusual section has been added to a beLornes law. The bill authorizes con- llattawav reported from Tallahassee. 

	fronton. 	 licenses in the state would be pulled 	vocal in his opposition to tile conversion 
612Z.1k 	 . everyone has symptoms from monia, hydrogen sulfide 	

local bill that could threaten the version of Seminole Harness Raceway to Third meading and final passage is 	The section was put there to safeguard under this provision," Brantley said. 	of the harness track to a (log racing 1 	2 	13 14 	
k 	 existence of the pari-mutuel wagering a greyhound racing track and conversion scheduled for Wednesday, lie said. 	the bill for both counties, If,Itta%%a%. said, 	Other than this one provision, Brantley it. Nevertheless, about one in (that's the gas that smells like 	 facility. a 	 e5  industry in Florida. 	 of a Miami dog track to a jai alai fronton. 	What started out asa bill to permit the 	Meanwhile, Sellullolt. County's s'ecolld said it appears the bill will pass tile full 	Brantley said it is possible. however, 	

. 

I fl I 

 
0 -9

I, 	 I

— — — 	 — 	

— — 10 persons in the general rotten eggs), indole and 	 A clause has been tacked onto a 	"We have locked it in. I don't think any tnversiomm of the Seminole Harness house member, Bobby Brantley, 
. 

house easily, even though he will vote in that an Opponent of parm-mnutuel 
12 	 13 	

— 	 population has symptoms skatole products from the 	
combined hill being sponsored by Dade member of the pari-mutuel wagering 	Raceway to a greyhound dog racing lAngwo1, expects the provision ill be O1)lRitiOn. 	 wagering could attack the law in the 15 	 16 	 17 	 from gas and that's the amines in amino acids that 	
County legislators and a Seminole industry will want to challenge this law," 

	

___________ 	 complaint that drives about are part of protein. 	
County legislator calling for repeal of Hattaway said from his 

Tallahassee track has now been combined into one removed from the bill . , it tile I louse floor. 	Brantley said tile particular section 	courts and successfully mix, out ruiri- 

	

bill with a Dade County matter, Hat- 	Brantley said flit, section is a appears to be directed at the owner of a 	mutuel wagering in Florida. 18 	 19 	 20 
— 	 — — — ___ 	— — — — 

one out of two patients to sit 	
laws authorizing pari-mutuel wagering office this morning. 	

tawa' said. The Dade County section (klngerous one. "If anyone challenges racetrack in Dania and at Jerry Collins, 	Brantley said Collins recently offered 
THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sansom - 	 — — ______________L 

	

a specialist in gastroen- 	 These particularly Ufl- 	

Bill and Jack Denieiree and I'aul c* 	o 	 I 	 P441 CMO, 	 tgc p) Q(( 	 21 	 22 	 terology. 	 pleasant odors are not an 	

.• 	 Dervacs, owners of the harness track. 

	

indication of disease. 	INFLA No vrR the use of his lAmgwood facility for their Ri 	 ATAF1H 23 24 25 	 26 	 27 28 29 	
swallowing air, so naturally it is a much better detector for 

30  	31 	 32  	contains nitrogen and oxygen. 
the presence of these gases 	

lIJ!II1 

(log racing season during the summer 

We all swallow some air when than almost any of the cx- 
this would save them the costs of con- 

_______ 	
33 	 34 	 — — we eat or drink; others tremnely delicate instruments 	

I 

0 
IIII 	. 	 - . 	

. 	 months. Collins has told the three owners 

Some gas comes from Interestingly enough, the nose 

	

- 	- . 	. - 	. 	 verting the harness track. 

	

_______________________________ 	

swallow as a nervous habit. In 
that have been developed by 

	

1111 1111 111111`1111 	 i 	

_______ 	

- 	. 	 Ilattaway and Brantley agreed today 

_____ L 
— 	 37 	 38 	— — — many people the swallowed modern science. 

- 	 that opposition to the conversion by the 

	

4-31 	 ______________ 	 air merely passes through the — L. — — 	 — — — — 

a 	 — — 	 9 --.I-- C 	 "N~W"X% 	 A • 
 11 

	, 	 Casselberry City Council Monday night 
— 	 — — — 	 others, because of spasm of from winter frozen vegetables _____________________ 	

will have t) impact on the legislation. 

	

________________________ 	 41 42 43 	 44 	 45 46 47 	the colon, swallowed air may to summer vegetables will 
__________________ 	 have been different. The issue is pretty 

	

_________ 

— - -become trapped and cause cause you gas. But different 	 Pnces Leap Another 1 .4% 

	

______________________ ° 
'- 	 — 	 — 48 — — 

	 1 	 50 	 distension and pain. Or well decided now,'' Brantley said. I 	 "Come 1981 with the first racing dates, 

39 	 40 	 digestive tract unnoticed. In 	I doubt that just switching 	
., ., 	 it come a month or so ago, it might 

	

_ 	

Ir 

/

swallowed air may fill the foods affect people in dif- 
the people who live on Seminola ARCHIE 	 by Bob Montana 	51 	 52  	

stomach and then when you ferent ways. In addition to the 	 WASHINGTON (UP!) — Consumer which ends in March, benefit checks will Congress they expect theannual inflation
________ 

	 - 	. . 

	 Boulevard and Winter ['ark Drive in (WHAT (20 THEY 01FF 
	

BUT WHAT 	 54 — 	 55 	 — — — 
eat you feel excessively full, list of foods you mentioned, 	 prices surged 1.4 percent for the third jump 14.3 percent starting in July, of. rate to taper off to about 10 percent by the 

	

other gas formers include 	 month In a row in March, the Labor ficials said. 	 end of the year. 	 ' 	
, 	 Casselberry are going to be upset when 

KINDS. A LOT OF ' 	 ______ 

___________ 	

- " 	 they can't get out of their driveways ALL THESE SUPER NEW I 	 _____ 

	

t CARS FROM ALL 	DRIVE IN SWEDEN 	£ 	'iou SEE FIORDS! 	— 	— 	 — — — 
	 To give you more detailed 	 Department reported today

information about the sources turnips, cucumbers, radishes
. But that bad 	That will cost the government an extra 	With prices still soaring, the "real" 	P. 

. 

t 	 I 	
because of traffic. It's a shame they inflation news will trigger bigger checks $16.8 billion this year. 	 earnings of .in average urban blue colL,ir 	 . ? 

	
. . 
	

. .  ______ 	 , FOREIGN WHEELS. 	1 	
of gas and how to eliminate and onions. Applesauce 	

for more than 35 million Social Security 	The Mardi price figures mean that worker with a non-working wife and two
1. didn't get up in arms sooner.*' lie said. 

	

the symptoms, I'm sending happens to be a great gas 	 recipients. 	 inflation during the first quarter of 1980 children - after deducting inflation and i 	 I 	 - 11 	) , 	IF 	
1

Brantley said it is possible the bill 
— 	 — 

	

u.r• I 	
~ 	

— 	

I 
could face soine problem in the Senate 

	

64 1 	. 	.0-0 	~ 	HOROSCOPE 	you The Health Letter producer for some People. 	
Since SocialSecurity benefits each has risen at anannual compounded rate taxes — declined 0.8 percent in Mareh 

/ 	
number 64, Controlling Strangely, it's a frequent dish 	 year are automatically tied to the rise in of 18.1 percent. 	 alone and were down 7.9 percent frommi a 

and Casselberry 's opposition could have :t 	" 

'p 

some effect there. "There are some votes 
- 	

3 	

..'. I;. 	

who want this issue can send patients, who least of all need 	 The Consumer Price Index for urban 	
j 	

j on the Senate Commerce ('onumuttee that 
could go against the bill,'' Brantley said. 

_____ 	 9 	

By BERNICE BEDE OSOL 	 Gaseousness. Other readers on the tray for hospital 	 consumer prices during the first quarter, 	But administration officials have told 	year ago. 

	

_________

I 	 self-addressed envelope for it. workers stood at 239.8 in March, which 	. 	 . 	 - 	'the Casselberrv City Council voted 3-2 

	

produces gases. The Health 	 Airport Bid: $129,000 	Illealls goods and services which cost 	 0 	
~I II; 	

. '. 
	For Tuesday, April 22, 1980 	 75 cents with a long stamped, to be consuming anything that 

YOUR BIRTHDAY 	to a limited degree. If you Send your request to me, in Letter I'm sending you will 	 a 	 Montlay night to oll)ose tile conversion, $100 in 1967, now cost $239.80. 	 - 	- 031 	 after 60-70 city residents attending the 
- 	 . 	u/ 	 ' 	 Through persons whose might be sorry. 	 Box 151, Radio City Station, 	 A contract for construction of a 10,000- Westinghouse pilots Monday, Greenstein 110W is worth 41,7 cents. 

	 ' 	
* 	 citizens noted reasons for their oj 

r ,, 	 April22, 1980 	don't fend for yourself, you care of this newspaper, P.O. include a few tricks that you 	
Put another way, it Illeans a 1967 dollar 	- 	 - 	. 	.— - .- - . - 	.#. 	 meeting registered their opposition. The 

	

might use to help determine 	 square-foot warehouse to be leased by said. 	 • 	. 	

position as: increased traffic on 
EK & MEEK 	 __________________ 	 by Howl. Schneider 	past, confidential and Serious complications could 

trust you've earned in. the 	LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) New York, NY 10019. 	
whether you swallow air and 	 the Westinghouse Electric Corp. was 	Westinghouse Electric will be tran- 	Even Bubble Gum Rising 	! . 	 - - 	

residential streets and in front of the Hno Do Y 	 ource of how to stop the habit, as well 

 

YkWU MT TAE IRX)SCE 	= MAUY 	 . 0(j "QT 7HAT 	profitable tips may be passed develop with joint ventures The other major s 	 awarded to low-bidder Mark Metals sporting cargo by truck from its niany 

 

	

gas is from food fermentation. as other hints on what can be 	Structures, Inc. of Winter Park by the plants around the nation to the Sanford 	CHICAGO (UPI) — At least least one 	 )e WrM THIS  ___ ______ 	 Pay attention to the in- tactlessly. 	And, of course, a person can done about changing your diet 	 Sanford Airport Authority this morning. Airport facility. The cargo will be 	brand of bubble gum soon will cost a 	 - 	 . 	 Elementary schools complex; (hf- _______ 

	on to you this coming year. today if matters are han 	

, 	

South Seminole Nliddle and Cassell rry 

__________________ 	
__~., formation provided you by an the feathers of those you're have gas from both sources. 	 e gas 	

The low bid was $129,496.35.The engine, turbo-prop planes for transport 	The W.M. Wrigley Jr. Co. announced 	 - 	 . 

	

_________________________________________________________________________________________ 	

responding to problems in the areas of 

\ .-. 	 _______________________ 

access to the tracks anti the Lx)ssibthty of 

	

em. 	 transferred to Cl, 44 Canadair, four 	quarter. 	- 	 S., 	~, 	 ficulties emergency vehicles would have 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 2) 	 Bide had been expected to be in excess of Caribbean. ULtimately 10 flights weekly price of a 24-package box of Hubba 	 -. 

	

II 	 _______ 

Someone who is counting on Coworkers may do mom'. WIN   AT BRIDGE 	
$1(,000. 	 . - 	will beinvolved. 	 Bubba Bubble Gum from $2.88 to $3.60 

insider.. 	 Involved with, 	 ____________________________________________________ 	
highest bid for Lite facility was $170,000. four times weekly initially to the 	Monday it would increase the wholesale 	 - 	

increased traffic causing ieterioration of it,  you could be disappointed today to hinder than to help rty values. 

' 	

,,.. :..
- 
:",:.~._, 	(..,

Jr 	 ____________________________ 

	

_____________________________________________________ 	

Marvin Greenstein, assistant 	 Cleveland said 	earlier 	two because of the rising cost of materials, 	 The citizens indicated they believed the today if you promise to do your efforts unless you treat 	
at the airport, said today construction on Westinghouse Electric-owned aircraft 	labor and other factors. 	 ' f*'Of3OSød law would not pass because of 

yourself in the other guy's everyone is aiming at the, 
something and don't. Put them with kid gloves. Be sure 	________________________ 	

the warehouse will begin as soon as are to be kept at the airport. Fifteen 	A Wrigley spokesman said the increase 	 .-- 	- - 	other stale law banning a (log racing 
black suit trick. In such a situ 

	

- 	shoes when making corn- same target. 	 ation the best play is to find a 	facility, 	 be moving into the Sanford area. The 	piece package of the "soft-chunk" bubble - 	. "'
inetals are ordered and received for the crews needed to operate the planes will 	could raise the retail price of a five.  	

I 	 ~ 	facility in proximity to another track. 
- Iiayor Owen Sheppard told the city mitments. Romance, travel, 	SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23- 	 NORTH 	4'21.$O 	combintion play in both 	

airport will be providing fuel and 	gum to 	cents, depending on the 	,,,.,_.— 	 - . 
QJ 1075 	suits." 

	

'... , 1 	4 	!.. 	 . I, luck, resources, possible Dec. 21) Unless you keep your 	
Q 6 	 Oswald: "Therefore, South 	J. S. "Red" Cleveland said earlier it maintenance for the planes. 	 retailer. No other chewing gum price pitfalls and career for the mind on your work today, 	

should start with clubs. He 	was expected construction could begin by 	Cleveland has credited the planned 	increases were included. 	

councilmen voting in opposition to the 
conversion bill - Frank Schutte, John 
i.eighty and Tom Enibree - Monday 

PRISCILLA'S POP 	 by Ed Sullivan 	coming months are all you're not likely to do a job 	 4A852 	 leads his jack of clubs and 	May land the building occupied by early installation of the instrument landing 	"It's just a question of a problem that 	- -. 	 - __________ 	 night that the passage of the bill is a CHARLES PICtN5 ONCE '"SUNNING' 	HIS 	"'AN2 	wp4A'r 	
Graph Letter, which begins capabilities. In fact, you may 	•K2 	 of ducking. South holds the 	Training flights were begun by locating locally, 	 going up," the spokesman said. 

	

______________ 	discussed in your Astro- that's up to your full 	WEST 	'm' 	West makes the correct play 	June. 	 system as a major reason for the firm 	all of us are facing today - costs are 	 . -.- . 

	 . 	 ' 	would be a "fruitless gesture." Sheppard 
"foregone conclusion" aUth opposition - W4OTE A NOVEL 	HIMSELF PPJBLI94ER CHANGE THE 	WAS 	 PAV$L7 	 with your birthday. Mall $1 even resent your tasks. 	 A93 	trick." 

BEACHES REWRITE 'PAVIC7 ORIGINAL Co 	 4K73 	$1064 
062 	• K Q 10543 	Alan: "U that club had lost 	 also warned that the opposition could 

A 	UNGhWLWHO 	ON THE MADE HIM 	TI 	 THE 	COPP'ERTIONE"! 	
for each to Astro-Graph, Box CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 

- Herald Photo by Tom Vincent 	jeopardize a companion bill sponsored by 

WASTEP HIS UFEm 

	

OF THE 	THE 	COPPERFIELC' TITLE? 	 489, Radio City Station, N.Y. 19) Do nothing socially today 	 to East, South would have to
take his best play which is the SOUTH  I 0 1 	 _ WORLD.' 	THING"'"  	IT (1 0 	10019. Be sure to specify birth that could give friends the, 	 #A9843 	 straight spade finesse which 	 I)ePartrncnt, 	 cents head tax on admittance charges to - 

	Committee Posses Liquor Liconseeitimit Bill 	Confiscated marijuana pipes on display at the Sanford Police llattaway to perinit cities to levy a 
15- date, 	 idea that you're trying tO 	 K 10 	 has a 50 percent chance of 	A bill to reduce after the 1960 census Altamonte Springs, said today he expects Associations and endorsed by the 	

pari-mutuel wagering establishments. GEMINI (May 21-June 20) dictate to them. Behavior that 	 • A 75 	 success. The success of the 
ormally you're optimistic appears bossy wiI1 tarnish 	 #QJ9 	

becomes official the number of ,quota easy passage of the legislation. 	Seminole County Commission and six of 
club finesse 

 th  uor licenses available  11111 	 ____  

	

ary 	
0 	

Ilattaway has estimated the head tax 

illOswald: "The 

 ___I _ 	__ 

	

and try to drop the king. This 	House Monday and could come up on the reduced from one per 2,500 residents to saying it is unnecessary. 	 revenues annually. 

11 	
tile liattaway head tax bill will get out of 

çTORKA 

	

Vo% 	about the outcome of events, your image. 	 Vulnerable: Both 	 should play the ace of spades 	County passed committee in the Florida licenses in Seminole County to be City Council opposed tile legislation, Head Sho 	s Not Hig 	would give Casselberry $60,000additional but today you could convince 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 	Dealer South 	
has only a 26 percent chance 	floor of the House next week for ap- one per 4,000 residents. The legislation 	The league of civic groups in asking for 

	

sit 	 "t 0 ' 	i/4t 	 yourself you've lost before 19) You and your mate are 	West Hea th Lest SIS*b 
 F 05 F4 	 you've even tried. It you think likely to be in harmony over 	 14 	

of success, but t is correct." I#.4 proval. 	 would not affect licenses held b 	the legislation, stated tile fear a raft of 	
Schulte said, however, while he doubts - 	

• 	 negatively you won't win, 	minor Issues today, but 	PI 4• 	Pass 	as long as spades break 2-1 	State Rep. Robert Hattaway, D- restaurants and clubs, 	 new licenses to be authorized by the new ____________________________ 	 On Florida Dru 	B 	
committee, if it should get to the full 

	

4'lI 	CANCER (June 21-July worlds apart on truly tin- 	Pass 	
the odds are now enormously 	 _____________________ 	The legislation was requested by the census could encourage establishment of 	

House for action, its chances of passage By DAVID M. RAZLEK 	 Orlando. 

BUGS BUNNY 	 by Stoffel 1 Heimdahl 	22) There is a possibility portant matters. Be willing to 	 in favor of there being no clu 	 - 	 Seminole County League of Civic adult entertainment spots in the county. 	
Herald Staff Writer 	 Seminole County Deputy Duane are very good. 

today you could be penny wise bend a hit. 	 Opening lead: 	 loser, due to an end play." 

	

Alan: "South cashes is king 	 Today 	 If local law enforcement officials have Harrell said he also supports the bill. 	Schutte said the head tax legislation 
and pound foolish, and make 	PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 	

of hearts, ruffs his last dia- 
i dUSt NAP '94E &JNSM rr 	WMAT MAKES IT 
MAKE ME THE BEST DBUW' 	co _______ 	plays a second 	 County Works On Library Deal their way, stores selling "drug 	But the owner of a head shop located would affect every city where a pan- 

	

GUN Irrfl4EwES-r.  	 paraphernalia" will either have to go Out near the University of Central Flori(la 
_______________ you no real advantage, 	do your bidding today If you 	 spade. West wins and South 	

O'I'heC' 	..............IA 	
of business or change their merchandise. campus said the bill would do nothing to state. "Large cities are being faced with 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) In request things of them By Oswald 
Jacoby 	 can claim the rest of the y is located in tile 

.,4.. 	 -1 .. 	 I- 	spite of your better judgment rather than Issue com. and AluSeagag 	 tricks. The end play has 	 Bridge ......................... 48 	The Seminole Count 'Commission was need six months to make other 	 - I 

	

stop drug abuse, but would force tier to 	the saine financial problems smaller you may be tempted to do rnands. Speak softly. Discard 	 developed" 	 Calendar ......................20 	expected to approve this morning for arrangements if the county leaves. 	Florida received a boost this week from radically change her business, 	cities are with rapidly increasing costs of .~.~: 	 1. Z 	 , I-'. :_7 	,;.:, 1. 	 certain things ft Wd way the big stick. 	 Oswald: "West wins the INLIVSPAPER ENMI,RISE AWN.) 	 forwarding to the city of Sanford a lease 	The county commission also was ex. Peter Bensinger, head of tile federal 	Carolyn Whitford, owner of Seeds and providing services and dwindling today, and thus put obstacles 	ARIES (Mardi 21-April 19) first trick with the ace of 	 Comics ........................40 	agreement that would allow the cot'nty to pected to approve a $929,000 bid to build Drug Enforcement Administration, Sterns, said she is about to send a petition revenues to pay for these services," he In your path to lessen chances Be wary of a tendency today hearts and the second with the 	(For a copy of JACOBY 	Crossword .....................40 	operate a library in the city-owned four fire stations. 	 1 DEAl as he spoke to a gathering of law of more than 200 names protesting the said. lie added cities are looking at the 

	

king of diamonds. He contin. MODERN, send $1 to: "Win at 	 Dear Abby ..... * ................ 1111 	building at East First Street and 	 officers hi Orlando. 	 proposed bill to local legislators. 	"otninous threat of loss of federal 

for success, 	 to take big chances In order 10 ues with the ,queen and South Bridge," care of this newspa- 	Deaths .........................2* 	Palmetto with an option to purchase the beAn earlier bid of $900,000 was rejected 
cause the commission felt the ar- 

1. VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) win small gains. Consider takes his ace.' 	 per, P.O. Box 489, Radio City A bill which would achieve that goal 	Ms. Whitford said the bill, as she reads revenue sharing funds," which accounts 

	

has been pending before the state it, would outlaw "balloons, haggles, 	for $90,000 to Casselberry annually in 
Persons you are counting on carefully the risks as opposed 	Alan: "South has to get Station. New York, N. Y. 	 Dr. Lamb ...................... 40 	building for $10 if a study shows it woul

d chitects put in too many extras. Th
e legislature since that body began alligator clips, things we all have around 	income. 

______________________ ___________________________________________ 

M,~ ,""q, 	I 	 \ 	, Do 	,:',f,~:.~ -- A!:..,. ~:/.,~.,Z .o,_~ ~~ ~::.- $1.; 	 . Editorial .......................4A 	be desirable for the county to continue 

Florida ........................ 3A 	operating a library at that site. 	higher new bids came as a result of in- 
 

	

Ration. 	 lileeting earlier this year. 	 the house." ANNIE 	 Horoscope .....................40 	The agreement provides that the city 	 The bill calls for a ban on a wide 	There are at least two shops in 	The Casselberry City Council received 

	

FRANK AND ERNEST 	 - 	 by Bob Thaves 	___ 	 by I.asnard Starr 	Hospital .......................3* 	would be given six months notice lithe 	The commission was scheduled to hear variety of items ranging from pipes to Seminole County selling "head gear" a petition Monday night containing 70 
X WMGM ' HOIE? 	UW"!-1 waL.RVKwrF4&a J4l!MW_1_TW* YOU RM YOU 	 No . ......................... 3A 	county decides to pull out of the building, a request from Hersidon Ambulance Co. balloons to scales "designed for along with other items, with a business signatures opposing the conversion and "iVU HAVE N 	Aw.1e9 	$T R 	*4em1 mu HIV 	MA66 	M(E 	IEH'T WARD? 	f. 	Owselves ...................... 10 	a provision the city needs to make that it be given an additional $33,000-a- use...( withij controlled substances." 	specializing in drug paraphernalia the Lake Hodge Civic Association spoke 

UPI 	
OKVW

___ 

	

INWf 	 __ LET ME FILL VU Spoils ......................M-7A 	arrangements to fulfill its commitment year subsidy. 	 The seven-page bill has received reportedly on its way. 	 in opposition. 

I 

	

p 	

UP THEIR 	____ 	 ________  

"I 	 ______________ _____ 

R 	A ID? oP T4iN&J' 	 THe IP31r OF M1) 	
• H 	TDW 	 KIP WHO. GORT OF SPECI4L.OR PEUE HE LAWFTY C

_•. 	

World..........................2* 	post office, the city must see It Is used for creases for Herndon because the county Altamonte Springs detective serving as received 25 or more letters in praise of adding he has some support on the pan- 

Last week Public Safety Director Gary support froin local law enforLement 	Rep. Robert Hattaway, D-Altarnonte 	Hattaway said lie will continue to push 
______ 	

Weather .......................2A 	In order to keep the building, a former Kaiser said he would recommend In- officers, including Don Harper, an Springs, said he supports the bill, and has the legislation permitting the head tax, - 	/ 	 mFFICE6.. 	
- - HO 	5PLI. ThINKS m SPfCI. 	 ___ 

___ 	
—,Th- C  ,&~ 	 fibrary purposes until 1983. They would has very little opUon at this Wile. 	[lead of the central Florida DEA office in his stand. 	 inutuel wagering mininittee for the bill. 
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	 a 	 _____ _ _ 	___ I Actress Claims Kelly!s PsychIc Told Of Probe In 1979 I • 	 ________ __ 	
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1 	 __ 	 _ __ 	 ____ 
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By DIANE PETRYK 	 The Jamelsons, she said, suggested that she write the book, several law enforcement officials in Seminole, Volusia and 

TUMBLE WEEDS 	 by T. K. Ryan 	lOONIES 	
by Craig L.ggIU 	 remembers iando pSMC Ron Jameijon mentioning to when she was appearing at the Eois Park Theatre. 	 o of those law enforcement officials were Seminole 

Hollywood fj 	Sheila 	 confirmed 	author. Mrs. MacRae explained that she met the couple in 1978 on such an investigation. 	
Sheila MacRae says * - 

HeraidSiaft W,ItoT 	 but she said she didn't have the time and suggested another Brevard counties that knew she had been working with Kelly 	Hollywood Actress 

	

_  	 ____ 	

t' in November or December that she was working with a 	U.S. Rep. Richard Kelly's unique defense, after he was County Sheriff's deputies Ralph Salerno and Charlie Brown 	she has taken an 
Florida Congressman who was investigating some0ft bigger videotaped Jan. 8 stuffing $35,01110 cash into his pockets 	who acknowledge they were with Mrs. Jaineison Oct. 3, said to 	"option on rights" for 	

. HurrnN& iv 	V7'WHAl'i\ ___ 
'I - 	

C°) - I 

	

AP NOM 	 'vu* Phil VhSil' 
_____ 	 .iifloti 	

a 	3PIA* vp,, 	- 	 ti 	 provided by FBI agents posing as wealthy Arabs, was to claim be the date of Kelly's first call to the psychic.They have said 	a possible television 

	

Mrs. MacRae uki Monday the psychic and her husband, that he was conducting his own personal investigation of they were interrupted by a phone call but could not say who 	series on the ad- ' 
P0 1DPAY! 

attorney Jamb Jamefaon, frequently discussed cases they 	'shady characters." 	 called. Jameison said his wife has worked with local, state and 	ventures of Robyn and 	- 

	

__ 	
TO WI DSN1IsI', 	 HIAft 'vu 

	

____ 	
were working on with her because she is Interested In 	Kelly said he told no one of his investigation, 	 federal officers concerning over 1,000 murder investigations, producing a TV series based on their fib. Me said she has 	But thanks to Mrs. Jainelson's psychic powers, Kelly didn't 	including that of the Eatonville Postmistress abducted in 	

Jamle Jameison. 	 * 
'S taken an "option on rights" to the story of the couple's j. have to tell her, she just knew, Jameison has said. 	October, 
I , 	• 	 ventures. 	 - 	 In March the couple announced they knew Kelly, H-New 	The couple also said Volusia County sheriff's detective 

She said she remembers the couple calling to tell her about a 	Port lUchey, had been conducting his own investigation and Gordon Lefavour knew about the Kelly calls, 	 superintendent at the Florida State Prison in Starke, and Mrs. 

I t 

congrásnan afraid for his lit., something to do with money said Mrs. Jamelson had been working with him since Oct. 3. 	But when the Jammielsons testified to the grand jury In 	MacRae, 

____ 	 _____________.41 	

sad that the FBI or CIA was Involved, She said they had given 	The Jameisons were subpoenaed April 410 appear before the Washington D.C. the week of April 14, they brought forth two
. ~ 	. 	 . A 	 . . 	.. . . 	 her the inform.ation because she was developing Weas for 7V federal grand jury hearing evidence concerning the 

	Jarneisomi said Monday he was asked why the names of 
-r -  new names of persons they say had knowledge Mrs. Jameison 	Watson and MacRae were not brought up earlier when the 	 . 	

I 

	

C 
111 II'ws ii .. 	 ________ qlnduandbecsaeshewuInterestedthIng that a book "Abscam" operation, 	 was working with Kelly before "Abscam" broke. 	 Jainelsons discussed persons who could support Mrs. w 	wi-jUan about their lit.. 	 On March 29, the Jameisons told the Herald there were 	The couple mentioned David Watson, an assistant 	 See ACTRESS, Page 2* 
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